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Bach to the Future 
.y CATHIE SHAFFER 
·F THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
MSU gala to feature The Big Bach Bebop Band. 
Along with the music, there 
will also be food. MOREHEAD - Johann Sebast-
m Bach writing hip-hop music? . 
It boggles the mind. 
And that's just what the organiz-
rs of this year's gala at Morehead 
;tate University had in mind as they 
· hose "Bach to the Future" as this 
·ear's theme. During this time-travel 
antasy, set for April 29, Bach him-
,elf (or a close approximation there-
,!) will greet gala-goers and lead 
.hem through a time warp into the 
uture. 
cotnposer 
in time-travel 
Now in its eighth year, the gala 
:ias raised more than $250,000 since 
its inception. Proceeds from this 
year's event will be used to create an ~----~ 
endowment to support visiting 
artists and professors in the h~an-
ities department. The state wtll be 
asked to match the funds on a dollar-
for-dollar basis, says Bonnie 
Eaglin, who serves on the 
gala executive committee 
with Al Baldwin, Dr. 
Christopher Gallaher and 
Susette Redwine. 
Redwine said. 
"This year, we'll be offering 
more gourmet foods, heavy on fantasy desserts," Redwine said. "The 
Bach Porch will offer more tra-
ditional desserts, while the 
more gourmet foods will be of-
fered along with the classical 
music." 
Again this year, those attend-
ing may bid on a wide variety of 
items in a silent auction. Among the 
items already garnered are a hand-
made wooden bench, Fenton art 
glass pieces, a folk art rooster creat-
ed by Minnie Adkins, get-away pack-
ages to places like Gatlinburg, Tenn., 
and Memphis, gold packages and 
coins. 
Three levels of sponsorship are 
available. The cost for corporate 
sponsors is $1,500, which includes a 
table for eight with a reception at 
p.m., followed by dinner at 6:30, aIJ 
all the gala events that follow. Tl 
fee includes a $1,260 contribution , 
the MSU Foundation, Inc. 
The evening will begin for 
corporate sponsors and pa-
trons with a reception and 
dinner. After the dinner, 
they'll join the other gala-goers 
for an evening of music, food 
and fun. 
In the Crager Room -"Time to 
Bach Hall" for the evening - the 
sounds will alternate between J.D. 
Baird and the Baroque Bombers and 
The cost for patrons is $125 a pe 
son, which includes a $95 donation· 
the foundation. Patrons will also e: 
joy the reception and dinner, as w1 
as the other gala events. 
Those selecting the individual lev 
of sponsorship at $50 per person w 
be making a $20 contribution to ti 
foundation. They will enjoy a lig 
buffet and reception at 7 p.m, and ti 
music and other events of the evenir 
Kicking things off will be a mu-
sical presentation, "Bach to the Fu-
ture," by the Keyboard Whizzards in 
Button Auditorium. 
The Bach Street Boys will enter-
tain on the Bach Porch (otherwise 
known as the grill of the Adron Do-
ran University Center), while other 
rooms of the center will serve as 
stops on the timeline with a variety 
of music from classical to futuristic, 
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Reservations should be made · 
April 19. For an invitation and res1 
vation card, call the president's offi 
at (606) 783-2022. 
Council reviewing college 
.• >:... degree programs 
i:au::11_ Clllldarl 
universities Davies -' 
. •:IR&ldent will prefer • ean:n. . . , 
to close on Post-
programs \ secp!)dBIY . 
an their Edticatlon 
mcn." 
By Holly E, Stepp 
HERAl.OlEAOER EDUCATION WRITER 
It's been nearly seven years since 
Kentucky's public universities did a lit-
tle spring cleaning. 
The state's Council on Postsecondary 
Education has decided that it is time to 
clean the academic house of degree pro-
grams that produce few graduates. 
An initial screening. already has 
found that nearly half of the l,1_20 d~-
gree offerings at Kentucky pubbc uni-
versities graduated fewer than 12 stu-
" dents from 19'34 to 1999. __ 
' .. N~i'i!ialf of those ~!ow-degree-• 
produCIIlg-Jirograrns are at1lie bachelor'~ 
level and many fall in the sciences, edu-
catio~ and visual and performing arts. 
State officials have suspected for (MORE: 
years that many university programs 
D~GREES: 
.1 VUIUCU ,;:; .... .._ • .,. ...... ,-, --- ----- , 
grams by moving faculty posi- grams from the review because 
tions. thev felt that eificiency in all ar-
•y ou have one stronger, richer eas· should be examined. 
too few graduates to be considered pro~, rather than two weak "(A list) takes them off the 
rive and were eating awav at' the onesPr. t th 't table," he said. "We may need to 
I • 1· · ed d ll · · ograms a e commum Y offer those courses. but that does-" s i~it state O ars. and technical colleges will be re- n't mean we can afford to offer 
lut _betore, the agency didn't have viewed next year. them inefficiently." 
·xphcit power to cut programs. The Some universities have al-
powers given _to the council by the Focus on productivity ready closed some of their low-de-
-ml Assembly m 1997 changed thatJ Productivitv reviews have be- gree productivity programs. More-
t'he co'!°cil's staff and the university come increasingly common in head State University closed two 
ials Wlll SJ)end the _next couple of higher education, particularly degree programs in human sci-
ths determmmg which degree pro., among public universities. ences last year. 
1s should be kept. closed or merged They are seen as way to make Michael Moore. Morehead's 
others. sure that universities are spend- vice president for academic af-
-lany of the state's universities al- ing tax dollars wisely and are re- fairs, said the state review re-
)"_ conduct periodic productivity re- spending to students' needs. quires them to think differently 
s. but the Council's effort puts the Reviews are part of the evolu- about their process. 
· on the front burner. And the re-. tion of universities, said Patrick "Before the assumption was that 
se from university presidents has· Callan, president of the San Jose, the program should continue and 
mixed - some welcoming the op- Calii-oo.serl National Center for Pub- our job was to find its strengths and 
.miry, ot~ers_ criticizing _the council lie Policy and Higher Education.' weaknesses," said Moore. 
versteppmg its boundaries. "Higher education has moved "Now we have to think more 
ouncil President Gordon Davies 
the review was necessary to make 
that universities are operating as 
,·ntly as possible. The council mav 
· colleges to close programs. ii uni-
ties balk. 
iut Davies said he thought that was 
elv. 
It · has been my experience that 
universities will prefer to close pro-
,s on their own:· he said. 
out of the institution-building about if what we are doing is the 
phase, where adding programs and best way to do it" ., 
campuses was the goal," he said. 
The state last went through a Making the cut 
productivity review in 1994, initi- The low-degree-producing 
ated by then-Gov. Brereton Jones' programs cited by the council run 
Higher Education Review Com- the gamut, covering everything 
mission, which was convened to from certificates in executive as-
overhaul the state's colleges. sistant and secretary training to 
That commission cited more doctoral degrees in art history. 
than 200 degrees that should be In the specialized areas of edu-
discontinued. That review identi- cation, engineering technology, 
fied a core of liberal arts courses foreign languages, physical sci-
that all colleges should offer that ences and visual and performing · 
included most foreign languages, arts, few colleges met the stan-
sciences and the humanities. It dard, although they are very ac-
also used more generous mea- tive in those fields. For example, 
sures to determine productivity. none of the universities that have 
met tne stanaara. 
Some university presidents 
have called the council's screening 
method simplistic. The council 
used only graduation averages. 
"But if we have faculty that 
are teaching a full course load. 
that wouldn't count as produc-
tive;" said Eastern Kentuckv Uni-
versity President Bob Kustra. 
Kustra said that the council 
should allow universities to re-
view them on their own before 
conducting a statewide review. 
Other university officials said 
the statewide review was an op-
portunity to be more critical in 
their own internal reviews. 
"We are the most underfunded 
among the universities, so it is criti-
cal that we put our resources where 
there is the highest demand," said 
Northern Kentucky University Pres-
ident James Votruba. 
"In some cases that will mean 
scaling back programs." he said, 
:,·en if universities agree to cut pro-
s. they won't likely see any savings 
·veral years. It is nearly impossible to 
,nured faculty, and schools can't close 
-ams until all the current srudents ma-
: in the field have graduated. 
:onetheless, Davies said universi-
vill be able to strengthen' other pro- Davies said the council staff a bachelor's program in geology ~--__:.....;::._ _ ___:::....:_;::__-,-_ __,,-----, 
., • "?i".l ... , •lfpr1ffi'..; ;. -~.-. .• · Lots of degrees, fe~ graduates;;,,,:;:J;;,;,,- · 
The state's Council on Postsecondary Education and Iha.eight pub6c universities 
are in the midst of a review of academic degree pri,grams,.Nea11)1 half of all the 
,academic programs offered by the universitlell pcoducatco-few graduates to 
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'be considered productive. .;.·' " !:.~~mc.:-,,n'i ; .• , 
\Here ~i~ _the five-~ear,we;agesth~Council_~,'_O'd~~ln~;a.i~: °!.' ·. 
productMty: , :·. _,,__ .-·c: ·-c- ,'-rti.-1'mil,,~£f,'k,,,u,,, · 
Not a good session for 
education legislation. 
. --- ' . 
. Aasocfate degrees:-Fewer than 12 graduates 0'18if!w.ye8!S.' ':>•· 
· Bachelor's degrees, Fewer·th!ln 12 graduateS.llWf,five.yeers •. ,,,.,._. ·: 
Master's and specialist degJees: Fewerthan·S6W!ll'i,aduates Ol'l!l'.fiwyeazs. 
Doctorate degrees: Fewer than five graduates:over;f\v8.years. 
Type 
Pre-Associate Certificates 
Associate 
Number offered 
4 
• ~ not pn,cfuctlve 
· · :,.,---100 
64 funding in do11bt for the Bachelor Post-Baccalaureate 
Master 
85 
538 
4 
292 
25 
8 
84 
·;..,.1•~····•· 47 
100 
45 
96 
0 few suc.cessful bills Specialist First Professional 
Doctorate 68 
By Unda B. Blackford 
and Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITERS 
. The ?OOO General Assembly distin-
~hed i_tself more for what it didn't do 
m education than what it did. 
· Teacher quality, elementary arts pro-
grams, adult education and dropout pre-
lrention efforts all fell victim to an uncer-
tam budget and political wrangling in a 
:'e5S10n dom1r:iated by debates over post-
mg ,the Te~ Commandments in schools. 
'There is nothing of significant policy 
that has come through this session." · d 
Wayn~ ~oung, director of the Ken~:,. 
Association of School Administrators. 
<;ounci! on Postsecondary Education 
President Gordon Davies agreed but 
said he didn't think the lack of ~ction 
was the r_es~t ot a lack of support. High-
er education is hkely to get its budget re-
quest 
"_I don't think we were the targets 
but instead fell victim to the debat~ 
over revenue and taxes," Davies said. 
A few success stories are headed to 
the govern?r's_ desk: bills that would ~~e-- -----------'--------
9wre libraries m all schools; national oer- • known as the Michael Minger Act, was a 
tificabon, an exacting [Qyel of profession- result of a 1998 dorm fire at Murray State 
al development, for at ~t one teacher University in which Minger died . 
per distnct; and free ·-testing for high However, its most controversial ele-
school srudents to fin4,,pµt how well ment - holding colleges liable for non-
they'll do m college math,plasses_ compliance - was removed before it got 
But none of those ~ures is likely Gov. Paul Patton's signature. 
to get funding when the slate budget is Another higher education initiative, 
finally serried. . House Speaker Jody Richards' "New 
, Ke~tuc_ky Association of School Ec0nomy Initiative," is caught up in the 
Councils director Susan W.f!;ton said she state budget debate and hasn't had a fl. 
was pleased some student achievement nal vote. The $53 million initiative in-
m_easures_ passed, most notably Senate eluded a loan fund and training to sup-
Bill 265. That bill would require school port high-tech businesses. 
councils to analyze test score data by Robert Sexton, director of the 
race, gender and poverty and create Prichard Committee for Academic Excel-
p!an_,. to address the gaps,,,, lence 5:11id he was disturbed that Iegisla-
e N substantive higher education tors killed such legislation as teacher 
D:f,;Sures were offered d~ng the ses- quality, but passed more damaging bills, 
sion, and ~ven fewer were approved. such as one that would allow about 592 
Rep. Jun Wayne, D-Louisville, offered school principals to hire their spouses. 
House Bill 322, which requires colleges ''Teacher training is out, nepotism is 
and univers,ues to compil~ more thor- in," he said. "I'd call that a bad deal for 
ough campus _crime Jogs aiid notify stu- Kentucky's schoolchildren. 
dents of pubhc safety crimes. The bil~ "All in all, a very disappointing ses-
sion for public education." he said. 
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Minorities at Morehead have GUSTO 
By Emlly B. Moses 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
Morehead State University's office of 
retention has found a wav to ensure a 
smooth transition for minority students 
from high school to college life with the 
Guiding Undergraduate Students To-
ward Opportunities program. 
to act as an adviser, but that he and his 
mentor didn"t feel the need to set bound-
aries for their relationship. 
"It's someone who can guide you 
and keep you. on the straight and nar-
row," Wilson said. 
"When I see him on campus it's 
more like seeing a friend of the family," 
he said. 
He said other students in the pro-
gram had said they were not as comfort-
able as he is talking with a professor. 
Wilson·s mentor, Ric Carie, associate 
professor of government, agrees. 
But Wilson continues to reap the 
benefits of GUSTO. . 
GUSTO is a mentoring program that 
pairs incoming freshman minority stu-
dents with facultv or staff members. 
About 50 freshmen participate each 
year. 
Carie said they discuss topics such 
as school. home life and short-term 
plans. 
"Say I have a problein in a class,- I 
can get a different point of view. He 
gives me the professor's point of view."' 
he said. Carie thinks the program is impor-
tant for both student and mentor. Wilson thinks all incoming minority 
students should take advantage of GUS-
TO. -
Sophomore Nie Wilson, a govern-
ment/psychology double major from 
Somerset, said the program helped him 
feel right at home in Morehead. 
"For minoritv students it's another 
friendly face they can recognize in the 
crowd." he said'. Wilson thinks GUSTO is an asset to 
the university because the program is 
constructed to help minority students 
stay in college. But he thinks its biggest 
asset is something else. 
··Last year. when I came here. I did-
n"t know anyone."' he said. "It kind of 
helps you with fitting in: it makes you 
more comfortable in college."' 
Wilson said the mentor is supposed 
"It's really been good for me as a 
white professor to be in contact with mi-
nority students. Not only is this a vast 
majority white. area for students. but a 
vast majority white area for whites:· 
Carie said. 
"'It's geared toward graduation," Wil-
son said. 
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Learning to protest; here and abroad 
Class at Centre inspires 
sweatshop campaign 
By Robert Udowskl · 
CONTRIBUTING WRITER 
Sll;ldents" in last fall's "Religion 
and V 1olence class surprised a Centre 
College professor by taking what they 
learn~ in his class to the next level. 
Rick Axtell, professor of religion 
has taught "Religion and Violence': 
for four of his six years at Centre. The 
class focuses on religion as both a 
source of and solution to violence. and 
not only exposes students to contem-
porary issues, but also teaches them 
how to resolve conflicts by non-vio-
lent means. 
In December, a week before Christ-
mas break, the students in Axtell's 
clas~ _organized a Satyagraha - a 
spec1f1c campaign of non-violent 
protest -in order to renegotiate the 
terms of their final examination. Pro-
testers also impressed a pajama-clad 
Jo~n C. Ward, dean of academic af-
fairs, when they took their peaceful 
movement to the front door of his 
Danville residence. 
In negotiations. :,;tudents agreed to 
take a two-hour cxanunation, rather 
than a three-hour test. They were al-
lowed to ~s~ the last hour to organize 
a new activist group. 
The new group, called Centre 
Peace, started out with 20 or so mem-
be:5, but is quickly building member-
ship. · · 
The group has already sponsored 
a sweatshop simulation and corre-
spondin_g convocation speaker, a let-
ter-wntmg campaign against the 
School of Americas and a memorial 
dinner in remembrance of the assassi-
nated Archbishop Romero. 
"The goal is to raise awareness 
abo~t world issues," said Andrea Za, 
wak1, president of Centre Peace Za-
waki, a junior from Georget~wn 
thinks that all too often, college stu: 
dents, especially students at Centre 
are concerned only with campus prob'. 
!ems. 
. "It (Centre Peace] engenders real 
d1scuss1on about what it means to live 
ethically in the world. If you want 
peace," Axtell says, "you have to work 
for justice." · 
11 IC ..::JUI 1uay II 1ucµc1 IU<;;;l ll, r,,.1111 ... ,, .... • ·;-· ·---· ·~ • 
Way off track· 
General Assembly on the verge of failing 
to do primary task: Approving a budget 
Somewhere along the way the , crease in the state gasoline tax 
2000 General Assembly got off at a time when prices at the 
track - way off track. A session pump were soaring. Although 
that began with the hope for a the gasoline tax - which funds 
more fair system of taxes and the road fund - was not at all 
bold new initiatives is on the ' related to the governor's other 
verge of ending without a bud- tax proposals to support the 
get being approved. general fund, we're convinced 
The promise of bipartisan co- the governor's insistence on the 
operation between the Democra- gas tax hike led to the demise of 
tic-controlled House of Repre- his other proposals. 
sentatives and the new Republi- If enacted, those other propos-
can majority in the Senate als would have resulted in poor-
quickly diminished into grid- and middle-income Kentuckians 
lock. sending less of their hard-
Instead of a session that earned dollars to Frankfort and 
moved Kentucky forward into would have ended the embar-
the new century, this will be a rassment of Kentucky having 
session best remembered for one of the nation's highest in-
such things as tacking the Ten come tax rates on the working 
Commandments on classroom poor. 
and courthouse walls and for al- Instead, the much-needed in-
lowing citizens to carry their come tax reforms were aban-
guns to church. doned by the House ofRepresen-
Flashback to Jan. 25 when tatives and replaced by an in-
Gov. Paul Patton stood before a crease in taxes for all Kentuck-
joint session of the Kentucky ians. Without the promise of tax 
General Assembly and boldly relief for those least able to pay, 
proposed a budget that would those increases lost much of 
overhaul the state's tax code and their appeal. 
increase funding for a wide- The Senate rejected any in-
range of programs including ele- crease in taxes and approved a 
mentary, secondary, postsec- budget that is much leaner than 
ondary and adult education, the one approved by the House. 
health care and economic devel- As this is written, House and 
opment. Senate leaders are still trying to 
''There's no way our outmoded work out differences in their two 
tax system can support a mod- budgets, but they are not getting 
em state government, our col- far. Instead, they are spending 
leges and universities, the basic more time trying to score politi-
services our people need, a qua!- cal points than doing the single 
ity road system, the necessities most important task of the Gen-
o( modern life," the governor era! Assembly: Approving a bud-
told legislators. "If our goal is to get. 
have the lowest tax rate in the With only .two days left in the 
nation, then let's close half our 60-day session, it now seems 
prisons. Let's make people pav likely that no budget will be ap-
all the cost of their college edu- proved. That means the gover-
cation. Let's not put computers ·nor either will have to call a spe-
in our classrooms. Let's not im- cial session before the end of the 
prove our roads. Let's slowly fiscal year, or the House and 
sink to the bottom. Senate will simply vote to ex-
"Make no mistake about it. I tend the current budget for an-
can write a budget that doesn"t other two years. 
require a change in our tax code. The latter would be like 
It just wouldn't be a budget that treading water, and that can on-
would move Kentucky forward." ly be done for so long. Sooner or 
It now seems likely that this later, one begins to sink. 
state will end up with a budget Well, gridlock and political 
that not only fails to move Ken- ambitions are on the verge of 
tucky forward, but actually puts sinking progress in Frankfort. It 
it in reverse. That is if there is a is too late to hope for any bold, 
budget at all. progressive initiatives to come 
Patton made one huge politi- out of this session; the best we 
cal mistake in his proposed bud- can hope for is a budget that 
get: He called for a 7-cent in- doesn't set this state backward. 
y Geoff Mulvlhlll 
.RAlO-LEAIJER STAFF WRITER 
Census. takers 
face difficult task 
colll!ting stude~ts 
in the city with return rates below Another area census-takers 
While some census takers face 
:e challenge of counting Kentuck-
ns who live in isolated hollows 
· along lonely farm roads. work-
s in Lexington face more urban 
iallenges: visiting soup kitchens. 
r example, or homeless shelters. 
3~ percent also are inside New Oitywide about half of· a~e ,struggling wjth a _bit is the 
C1;cle Road. Areas between Lexington's questionnaires city s growmg Hispanic popula-
Nicholasville and Harrodsburg hon. . 
roads had the highest rates of re- have been returned - There, enumerators deal with 
turn. slightly better than language barriers and fears that 
Citywide through Thursday, Kentucky as a whole, and !he gov~rnment will_ use ~ensus 
a_bout _half of Lexington's ques- right at the national mformatmn to the residents detn-
Mnnaires had been returned - average, ment. 
Soon, they'll also be counting 
,ads at jails and nursing homes 
· and at the Universitv of Ken-
slightly better than Kentucky as a Patton said he has four or five 
whole, and right at the national bilingual staff members to help. 
.cky. . 
average. continue at least through June. And Abdon Ibarra, the city's 
To c_ount those who don't re- But many students at UK and oth- immigrant services coordinator, is 
turn their forms. about 1,200 cen- er institutions of higher learning recruiting more. He's also asking 
sus workers m Lexmgton and the will disperse when their final ex- churches and organizations such 
surrounding counties will go door- ams end. as the Migrant Network Coalitions 
to-door later this month. At UK, that's early May, so to help spread the word that fill-
It's the colleges and universi-
,s in Lexington's 12-county cen-
,s region that are causing the 
ost complications here, said J D 
lllon, manager of the Lexington 
·nsus office. 
Patton expects that work to census workers will have to work ing out census forms won't hurt 
fast. residents. 
The census tracts that .sur-
nd UK have most of Ledng-
·s lowest return rates for ques-
maires. Most of the other areas 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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WKU student 
hospitalized 
with meningitis 
.\SSOCIATED PRESS 
BOWLING GREEN - A senior at Western 
Kentucky University was listed in critical condi-
tion at The Medical Center yesterday after being 
diagnosed with meningitis, a university 
spokesman said. 
The hospital diagnosed the female student on 
Thursday after she became ill at her room in 
Rodes-Harlin Hall, university spokesman Bob 
Skipper said The school withheld the student's 
name and hometown at her family's request. 
Officials at the Barren River District Health 
Department were trying to determine the source 
of her illness, though it may never be known. Up 
to 10 percent of the population may be carriers of 
the sometimes-fatal disease, said Libby Greaney 
director of the school's health center. ' 
By late afternoon Thwsday, people thought to 
have had close contact with the student had been 
notified and treated with Cipro, an antibiotic, Gre-
aney said. A one-time dose usually prevents 
meningitis infection. 
"We feel confident that we have contacted 
most everyone who has had arm-length contact 
with this student in the past 48 hours," she said. 
Meningitis is an inflammation of the lining 
surrounding the brain and spinal cord. It can be 
caused by viruses or bacteria. Symptoms may in-
clude a high fever, headache and body aches, nau-
sea and vomiting, a stiff neck and a rash. 
"Part of our role is to reaffirm 
that there should be no fear in do• 
ing this," Ibarra said 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
SATURDAY, APRIL 1, 2000 
Student with meningitis in 
critical condition: 
BOWLING GREEN, Ky. -A sen-
ior at Western Kentucky University 
was listed in critical condition at The 
Medical Center yesterday after being 
diagnosed with meningitis, a school 
spokesman said. 
The student's illness was diag-
nosed at the hospital Thursday after 
she became ill at her dormitory room 
in Rodes-Harlin Hall, university 
spokesman Bob Skipper said. The 
school withheld the patient's name 
and hometown at her family's re-
quest. 
Barren River District Health De-
partment officials were trying to ~e-
termine the source of the stude, t ·, 
illness, though it may never ce 
known. 
By late Thursday afternoon, people 
thought to have had close contact 
with the stricken student had been 
notified and treated with Cipro, an 
antibiotic, said Libby Greaney, direc-
tor of the univers\t)''s health center. 
''We feel confident that we have 
contacted most everyon~ wh~ has 
had arm-length contact with this stu-
dent in the past 48 hours," Greaney 
said. . d . d or 
About 200 people ha receive 
inquired about treatment at the cen-
ter by yesterday afteinoon,_sh~ ~aid. 
No other cases of menmgit1s had 
been reported at the university. 
Meningitis is spread through ?ral 
secretions. A person who came mto 
contact with the student. would be 
considered at risk only if exposed 
during the 48 hours before she was 
hospitalized, Greaney said. . 
Meningitis is an inflammauon of 
the lining surrounding the bram and 
spinal cord. It can be caused by yi-
ruses or bacteria, Symptoms may m- \ 
elude a sudden high fever, headache 
and body aches, nausea and vomit-
ing, a stiff neck, and a rash. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Kentucky making early childhood a priority 
By Monica Richardson 
HERAl..DlEADER FRANl<fORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Legislation 
regarding early childhood devel-
opment in Kentucky was one of 
the best things to come out of 
this session, according to Gov. 
Paul Patton. 
It was also one of Patton's 
few victories. 
House Bill 706 would use 
S55.7 million from the state's to-
bacco settlement. The bill sets 
the stage for improving the quali-
ty of Kentucky's child-care sys-
tem and making sure all children 
have access to high-quality care. 
It also will create new and ex-
panded health initiatives for Ken-
tucky's 257,000 children younger 
than 6. 
Patton noted last week that 
the proposal was voted on six 
times by legislative committees 
and in the House and Senate, 
"and never had a vote cast 
against it" 
He is expected next week to 
sign the bill into law. 
The plan includes money for: 
■ a universal immunization 
program; 
■ vision and hearing screen-
ings for new barns; 
■ help for low-income fami-
lies who can't afford child care; 
■ a child-care rating system; 
■ scholarships for child-care 
providers: 
■ a voluntary home-visita-
tion program for new parents; 
■ a11d more inspectors to 
monitor the places where chil-
dren receive their care. 
Senate leaders also added ex-
panded services for pregnant 
women with substance-abuse 
problems to the plan. 
Kentucky ranks 38th in ser-
vices for the well-being of chil-
dren, according to the annual 
Kids Count report by the Annie 
E. Casey Foundation. 
With HB 706, Kentucky joins 
other states that have made early 
childhood a prioritf, like North 
Carolina, with its renowned 
Smart Start initiative. State plans 
have been driven by national re-
search emphasizing a child's crit-
ical learning pattern in the first 
three years of life. 
In Kentucky, work on setting 
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up local councils and business 
and professional development 
councils for the initiative - Kids 
Now - has already started, ac-
cording to Kim Townley, execu-
tive director.of the state's early 
childhood office. Other efforts, 
like the rating systern•for child-
care facilities and statewide ex-
pansion of the home visitation 
program, will roll out near the 
end of the year. 
"This will close the remaining 
gap in Kentucky's effort to re-
form its educational system." 
said Nicki Patton, the governor's 
daughter and head of the early 
childhood task force which devel-
oped the proposal. 
"The passage of this bill is 
historic," she said. 
Replacing retiring college professors no 
By Susan Stocum 
ASSOCIATED PRESS ' 
DES MO)NES, Iowa - Bob Wiley lis-
tened to the ideas of younger, visiting pro-
fessors, heard about their research projects 
and knew he was closing in on retirement 
"It involves so many new and different 
techniques and ideas that I have a hard time 
relating to," said Wiley, 65, who retired in 
January from the University of Iowa College 
of Pharmacy. "I think the science that I 
would_ have to offer is kind of dated, and it's 
not fair to expose students to science that's 
not really first-class." 
Back in the 1950s and early '60s, when 
the Cold War drove the government to pump 
money into research and Baby Boorners 
started enrolling in college, Wiley benefitted 
from the large-scale hiring of professors. 
Now those professors are starting to re 
tire. and the trend is being felt nationwide. 
said Iris Molotsky, a spokeswoman for the 
Washington-based American Association 
of University Professors. 
elementary task 
Replacmg the retirees is being compli-
cated by the budget crunch of the late 
1980s and early '90s, in which many 
schools had to impose hiring and promo-
ti, n freezes, Molotsky said. 
"You just don't have the same number of 
people to step in and fill the shoes," she said. 
"That's a problem in a lot of institutions." 
The School of Arts and Sciences at the 
Univer~·ty of Richmond in Virginia is los-
mg nearly 10 percent of its faculty to retire-
ment at the end of this academic year. 
"We're losing a lot of the long-term loy-
alty; that's not insignificant," said David 
Leary, dean of the school. 
At Iowa State University in Ames, half 
of the more than 1.400 professors are 50 or 
older and 16 percent are 60 or older. 
. "In the next decade, we are going to be 
facmg a replacement of a significant num-
ber of faculty," Iowa State Provost Rollin 
Lexiogton Herald-Leader 
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Richmond said. 
Finding replacements isn't his only con· 
cem. New faculty members will need to es-
tablish research. 
"For some areas in science, that can 
amount to several hundreds of thousands 
of dollars over a two- or three-year period 
to get them going so that they become com· 
petitive," Richmond said. 
But Aaron Podolefsky, provost of th1 
University of Northern Iowa in Cedar Falls 
said new professors are •freshly educate< 
out of graduate schooi and they have seei 
the newest in technologies .... There's a lo 
of new excitement, a lot of new ideas." 
NCAA may overhaul college basketball 
By Joe Drape 
NEW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE 
INDIANAPOLIS - Four 
months ago the National Colle-
giate Athletic Association signed 
a stagi(ering $6 billion, 11-year 
telev1s1on contract for its center-
piece event, the NCAA men's 
basketball tournament. This 
weekend, four teams - three of 
them unlikely participants -
will try to cap an entertaining 
and unpredictable run of pres-
sure-packed games by competing 
for the national title. 
This is supposed to be as 
good as it gets for college basket-
ball and the body that rules all of 
collegiate sports. So why are so 
many pecple so unhappy? 
Even as the tournament 
peaks with the Final Four here at 
the RCA Dorne, a consensus is 
developing among coaches, uni-
versity administrators and the 
NCAA itself that something is se-
nously wrong with college bas-
ketball - and that sweeping 
changes are needed. 
An NCAA committee has of-
fered a wide-ranging proposal 
that would radically redefine am-
ateurism. For the first time it 
would allow college players to 
take out loans based on their fu-
ture potential earnings as profes-
sionals, and it would allow them 
to use that rnonev to insure them 
~elyes against Career-ending in 
Junes. 
The proposal would also per 
mit high school graduates whc 
go straight to professional bas 
ketball to reconsider their status 
should they find pro sports not tc 
their liking, they could go to col 
(MORE) 
NCAA: Coaches 
cool to some 
parts of plan 
lege and still be eligible to play , 
collegiate ball. 
Cedric Dempsey. the NCAA 
president, made it clear this w~ek 
that his organization was losmg 
patience with a college basketball 
culture that is increasingly 
fraught with summer-league 
coaches who control access to 
teen-agers. shoe companies that 
sponsor teams and camps in an 
effort to ingratiate themsel\'es 
with future stars. and sports 
agents or their representatives 
who form unofficial entourages 
around successful college basket-
ball teams and their elite players. 
"We need to start rebuilding 
the culture. wipe it out complete• 
ly."' Dempsey said Thursday. 
"We're going to change the cul-
ture and have the right people 
making the right decisions of 
where these student athletes go to 
school." 
But there are other powerful 
forces pushing college coaches 
and administrators to consider 
doing away with the existing 
rules. The college game's star 
players are leaving school in 
record numbers, often after only a 
year or two on campus. 
During the 1980s. between 5 
and 14 players left college early 
each year to enter the profession· 
al draft. Since 1996, however, an 
average of 42 college undergradu-
ates a year have decided to make 
themselves available to the Na-
tional Basketball Association 
draft before completing their col-
lege eligibility. 
NBA officials recently cited 
this trend as a reason its televi-
sion ratings are sagging. Because 
so many of the best players leave 
college so swiftly, league officials 
say they no longer inherit popu-
lar stars for a national audience. 
"The colle~es and universities 
are hemorrhaging their marquee 
athletes," said Allen Sack, the di-
rector of the sports management 
program at the University oi New 
Haven. "How is the NCAA going 
to retain as many of these great 
athletes as possible? They are go-
ing to have to start bending." 
But the proposed changes to 
the NCAA's rules would repre-
sent not so much a bending of. the 
rules as an abrupt break from 
them. An NCAA committee spent 
two years studying the changes 
and formalized it~ proposal last 
fall. 
By giving high schcx,l players 
a chance to go pro and then come 
back to college - and by permit-
ting loans and other financial as-
sistance to college athletes - the 
NCAA thinks it could drive out 
unethical agents and other mid-
dlemen who try to ply players 
with money and gifts. 
A final vote on the proposal 
bv .the iull NCAA membership 
,viii not take place until April 
2001. and the NCAA staff intends 
to lobbv college presidents and 
administrators to embrace the 
plan over the next year. 
But one of college sports 
most powerful constituencies -
the basketball coaches - is vehe-
mently opposed to one part of the 
NCAA proposal. Over the past 
three months, a rash of player 
suspensions over everything from 
having received help m paymg 
prep-school tuition to improper 
contact with professional sports 
agents has fomented public hos-
tilitv between basketball coaches 
and° the NCAA. 
Mike Jarvis, the coach of St 
John's, compared the NCAA to 
the Gestapo. John Chaney of 
Temple wished for a book that 
had "every profane word you 
could think of" and promised to 
heave it at the organization. · 
Basketball coaches are open to 
elements of the amateurism propos-
al such as allowing players to get 
1~ and insurance. But they 
adamantly oppose the idea ~f let-
ting high school players _try life as 
professionals before commg to col-
lege. . 
"It is hard enough to com1nce 
a young player that he needs an 
education beyond basketball," 
Jarvis said. "The world we live in 
now is that they come for a year or 
two, but at least they learn alJ?ut 
tilings, mature and take something 
with them. Now more will bypass 
school and I'm not sure how many 
will ever come backc" 
Under the proposal, if some-
one plays one season as a profes-
sional. he must sit out a season 
upon his return to college before 
being awarded three years of eli-
gibility. For each subsequent year 
as a pro, one year of eligibility 
would be lost . . 
"We're already recru1tmg 
high school and junior colleges," 
Syracuse Coach Jim Boeheim 
said. "Now wed have to go to 
CBA games, even to Europe." 
·, 
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. The University of Kentucky 
·:,Viii mduct 20 of its graduates 
ml? the UK Hall of Distin-
guished Alumni. The new mem-
bers will bring the total of those 
recognized to 224 
Distinguished alumni are 
chose~ every five years by a 
con:im1ttee made up of past re-
c1p1ent~ and members of the 
A:Iumm Association board of 
drrectors. Recipients must have 
earned a degree from UK al 
leaSt 10 Years before their con-
s1deratmn. . 
This year's honorees are: 
Sa:'1 Ab_ell, National Geo-
graphic Soetety photographer· 
Ro?ert M. Carey, dean of th~ 
Umvers_1ty of Virginia School 
of Med1c1!1e; .Paul W. Chell-
gren, charrman and CEO of 
Ashland Inc.; Maurice G 
Cook, a nationally recognized 
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to join UK list 
authority on soil and water 
cons~rva~ion practices; Con-
stantme Deno" Curris, presi-
dent of. the American Associa-
tion _of State Colleges and Uni-
versmes;•· . 
David B. Dick, retired CBS 
News journalist; Eugene L. 
DuBow, founding managing di-
rector _of the American Jewish 
Committee; Carol Martin "Bill" . 
G_atton. banking and automo- ! 
bile dealer executive, and 
donor of the largest gift ever to 
UK; Thomas T. Hammond, 
sports announcer with NBC 
Sp?rts; James F. Hardyman II, 
retired chairman and CEO of 
Textron: i 
W. James Host, president 
and <;Eo of Universal Sports 
~enca and Host Communica-
ltons; the late Oliver H. Ray-
mond, founder of Raymond 
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Equipment Co.; Arthur B. Still, 
four-time NFL Pro Bowl defen-
sive end with the Kansas City 
Chiefs; James W. Stuckert, 
chairman and CEO of Hilliard 
Lyons Inc.; William B. Sturgill, 
former president of Golden 
Oak Mining; 
Chris T. Sullivan, founding 
CEO of Outback Steakhouse; 
the late W. Reid Thompson. 
member of the Voyager 2 and 
Galileo Earth imaging teams 
with NASA; Myra Leigh To-
bin. retired managing director 
of J&H Marsh & McLennan: 
Jeff A. Van Note, six-time NFL 
Pro Bowl center with the At-
lanta Falcons and past presi-
dent of the NFL Players Asso-
ciation; and SJ. "Sam" Whalen, 
retired president and CEO of 
the Aerobraze Corp. 
Sweatshop protest at UK 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
At least 15 Universitv of Ken-
tucky students chained them-
selves together last night and 
staged a sit-in at the basement of 
the school's Administration Build-
ing in an effort to highlight the 
plight of sweatshop laborers. 
After a day oi rallying and 
protesting, which included dis-
rupting a trustees· meeting, stu-
dents took over the basement of 
the building that houses the of-
fices of UK President Charles 
Wethington. He was not there al 
the time. 
University police had locked 
the facility earlier to prevent pro-
testers from entering, but the stu-
dents sneaked in about 5:15 p.m. 
Students - who at one point 
attempted to Ofdt:r pizza, only to 
have police turn away the deliv-
ery person - said they would 
stay in the building until the uni-
versity met their demands. They 
want UK to join in monitoring ap-
parel makers through an alliance 
that is independent of the indus-
try and conducts surprise inspec-
tions. 
"We are tired of waiting for 
UK to do the right thing and take 
a stand on sweatshop labor," said 
Jay Varellas, a UK senior whn 
was among the students sitting-in. 
University officials vowed to 
resolve the issue by the end of the 
night. Officers from the UK de-
partment. Lexington and the Ken-
tucky State Police were on the 
scene last night. 
Wethington had offered last 
night to meet with the students, 
but made no promises that their 
demands would be met, said UK 
spokesman Lloyd Axelrod. 
The students - mam• are 
honor students and recipients of 
some of UK's most prestigious 
scholarships - bound themselves 
together with bike locks, PVC pip-
ing and chains. Armed with cell 
phones, they spent most of the 
time sitting on the floor. chatting 
with administrators and UK po-
lice officers. 
Some of the students' parents 
were at the scene last night. Jim 
Varellas, Jay Varellas' father had 
arrived to speak with his' son 
around 8 p.m. 
At issue for the students is 
UK's reluctance to join the Work-
ers' ¥ig~ts Consortium, a factory-
momtonng group started by stu-
dents, labor unions and other 
workers' groups. 
UK, along with 130 other col-
leges, belongs to the Fair Labor 
Association, a monitoring group 
organized by the apparel indus-
try, the U.S. Labor Department 
and some human-rights organiza-
tions. It calls for periodic inspec-
tions by the companies them-
selves and bv outside monitors. 
who would certify that the facto-
ries are engaging in fair labor 
practices. 
Student organizer Luke Boyett 
said the WRC is the better organi-
zation to monitor sweatshops. 
"We cannot trust Nike and the 
other apparel companies to moni-
tor these conditions," Boyett said 
before the sit-in began. He also 
was part of the sit-in. 
The sit-in was a continuation 
of an earlier rally when about 65 
students disrupted a trustees· 
meeting. Before that more than 
100 students, union leaders and 
community activists protested in 
front of the student center. 
Ctialrman's promise 
[,· The protest at the trustees' 
meeting resulted in a promise 
lll!m board .• ~ ):lilly Joe 
Miles tha~e ~lj!r,lents' concerns 
would be;iildressed at the board's 
!$y 2 meeting. 
: "I assure you that many on 
tliis board are sympathetic to this (MO RE) 
issue," Miles said, asking that the 
C a' stu ents allow the trustees to con-
duct their meeting;· .,-
:;{'No one knows,more than I do 
about the working_ ~lions you .,_,._ _ ~-. ---
, are protesting,~• said Miles, who I 
said he was traveling to Bolivia 
today on business. . 
Students participating in the 
sit-in said that timetable was not 
good enough. 
"We have been talking and 
meeting with the university for 
more than a year, trying to get 
them to take a stand," Varellas 
said last night. "It's time for UK to 
stand on sweatshop labor." 
Which group to Join 
Many colleges and universi-
ties are caught in a tug of war be-
tween two groups set up to end 
sweatshops. 
The Fair Labor Association 
calls for periodic inspections by 
the companies themselves and by 
outside monitors, who would cer-
tif_y that the factories_-w~~- using 
fair labor practices ... ,.. - ·. 
The Workers' Rights Consor-
tium calls for surprise inspections 
by outsiders. However, major 
manufacturers of college apparel, 
such as Nike Inc., are not includ-
ed in the consortium, and the 
group's lack of funding and staff 
has led some to question its effec-
tiveness. 
-~ '-LIV\£~ UV ""'-'0'-'1!,.,__, • ...._ .. .._ J'-'"6._~, 
the WRC, among , them George-, 
town and Indiana universities and 
th~ 1;1niversities 2_f Illi~is and 
M1ch1gan. .· · •. , 
In some , cases· the tl~sions 
were the result of protests similar 
to those staged by UK students, 
Purdue University students are 
entering the second week of a 
hunger strike in efforts to make 
that university join the WRC, 
But the apparel industry has 
· taken a_ tough stance against the 
consomum. Last week, Nike end-
ed its agreement with Brown Uni-
versity to supply sports equip-
ment and uniforms, after the 
school joined the WRC. 
Wethlngton's view 
Wethington said earlier in the 
day_ that UK could not join WRC 
unit! the administration knew 
more about the organization 
which has its founding meeting i~ 
New York this week. 
"We didn't join the Fair Labor 
Association until almost a vear af. 
ter (~ began," Wethington said. j 
It 1s not that we are unwilling · 
to join WRC, but at/this time w·e , 
are not willing to withdraw from 
the FLA and join ~ group we 
know so little abol\l,'' he said . 
adding that he has sen: a ]C(!er to 
all students and faculo/ and staff 
members outlining his position. 
UK junior Amanda Lewis, 20, 
said during the afternoon protest 
that UK should use its power and 
cl~ut to make ind~tries· improve 
working conditions . 
"This university has an enor-
mous amount of influence and can 
say \t won't allow its logo on 
clothing made in sweatshops " 
Lewis said. ' 
Yesterday's protest was one of 
the most confrontational between 
students and administrators to 
date. Students have been holding 
ralhes for the past year and have 
targeted local retailers such as 
Old Navy, and they have met with 
the UK administration. 
Similar student groups also 
have formed at other Kentucky 
colleges_. including Transylvania 
Umvers1ty and Centre College. 
■ 
? Reach Holly E. Stepp at (606) 
-31-3484 or at hstepp@herald-
leader.com. 
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By Holly E. StePP.'.J~1r.it: Louisville; Elissa Plattner, busi-
HERAU>tEAD£R EDUCATIONWRrrER nesswoman, Versailles; Grady 
Students stage sit-in, urge 
disclosure of conditions 
where UK goods are made 
Save for its student mem- Stumbo, doctor, Hindman; and 
hers, the committee that will JoEtta Wickliffe, banker, Har-
help select the next University · · rodsburg. 
of Kentucky president is set Faculty members: George 
Board of Trustees Chairman Herring, history: Alan Kaplan, 
Billy Joe Miles yester- dentistry; and Judith 
day announced the Lesnaw, biological sci-
trustees and alumni ences. 
members who will · Alumni member: 
serve on the search James Stuckert, chair-
committee. Student man and CEO, Hilliard 
members will be select- Lvons Inc. 
ed next week. · Staff member: Don 
The group will Witt, university regis-
screen potential succes- trar. 
sors to President Wickliffe will serve 
Charles Wethington, Wickliffe as chairwoman. The 
who steps down in committee could begin 
June 2001. work in the next two months. 
Trustee members are: 
Paul Chellgren, CEO and 
chairman of Ashland Inc., Cov-
ington: Jack Guthrie, partner. 
Guthrie/Mays Associates, 
■ 
Reach Holly E. Stepp at 
(606) 231-3484 or at 
hstepp(if,)zerald-leadcr.co111. 
Associated Press 
. LEXINGTON. Ky. - University of 
Kentucky students staged a sit-in and 
candlelight vigil yesterday inside the 
school's administration building to 
protest sweatshop labor. 
Students said thev wanted the uni-
\'Crsity to sign on ¥to the Workers· 
Rights Consortium, an independent 
monitoring !-iystem for factories 
w~erc universi1y goods arc made. 
fhc consortium requ· ·, disclosure 
of the locations, condi· Jns and safe-
ty standards for the factories and 
suppons higher wages for workers. 
Amy Shelton, a UK student and 
':'ember of United Students Against 
Sweatshops. said 18 students were 
panicipating in the sit-in at the Ad-
ministration Building on campus. 
Shelton said the sit·in began at 5:15 
p.m .. and she said a number of stu• 
dents were gathered outside. 
Police and several administrators 
were in the building with the stu• 
dents. and no food was being allowed 
to be brought to the students inside 
Shellon said. · 
Students said they planned to ra\lv 
the rest of the week. · 
I 
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Coach pay to be same for spo~s, 
academics 
Johnson's parity 
may be state's' 1st 
By Lee Mueller 
EASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU 
PAINTSVILLE - Johnny 
Ray Turner will receive an extra 
$4,500 next season for coaching 
Johnson Central High School's 
boys' basketball team. 
For the first time. Brenda 
Porter, the schools' academic team 
coach, also will receive S.J,500 for 
her extra duties. 
Both won their regional cham-
pionships this year, and last week 
the Johnson County school board 
voted unanimously to pay the 
coaches of its high school and 
middle school academic teams as 
much its athletic-team coaches. 
Superintendent Orville Hamil-
ton said it might be the first time 
such a measure has been ap-
proved. That could not be con-
firmed yesterday as spring break 
began in most Kentucky school 
districts. The state Department oi 
Education does not track the dif-
ferences between pay for athletic 
coaches and aca-
demic coaches, 
said spokesman 
Jim Parks. 
But equal pay 
for athletic and 
academic coaches 
is a rarity in a 
state where 
schools frequent-
ly are accused •of putting rou 
mu,h emphasis on their ball 
teams. 
"To my knowledge, there's not 
a school district in Kentuck\' that 
pays its academic-team cOache~ 
what it pays its athletic coache,,'' 
said John Bennett, execut1\'e direc-
tor of the Kentuck\1 Association 
for Academic Competition. "ii 
mav exist, but let's sa\' that wouicl 
be highly surprising to me if that 
were the case." 
Louis Stout, commissioner oi 
the Kentucky High School Athlet-
ic Association, was more cau-
tious. "I would kind uf doubt 
they're the first, but the)•'re prob-
ably the first to make it public,'' 
he said. 
The Anchorage Independent 
School District in Jefferson Coun-
ty, for example. has on!~· ont· 
school - kindergarten through 
the eighth grade - and pays all 
faculty members, including coach-
es. the same $25 an hour for extr:, 
duty, said office manager Blanche 
Pedigo. 
However, such equity appar-
.ently is rare in bigger systems. 
l:,W. 
Jefferson County, the state's 
largest school district, pays all 
first-year high school football 
and basketball coaches an extra 
$2,770 a year, while its first-year 
academic coaches receive a 
$1,662 annual bonus, said 
spokeswoman Cathy Craven. 
In Johnson County, Pam Bur-
ton, one of four Johnson County 
Middle School academic team 
coaches, will receive an extra 
$3,000 next year, the same as the 
school's basketball· coach, Les 
Trimble. Burton and her fellow 
coaches received $1,500 extra af-
ter winning the middle school 
Governor's Cup championship 
last month for the second 
straight year. 
"It's overwhelming to me that 
they're actually doing this," Bur-
ton said yesterday. "It's nice to 
be appreciated." 
Hamilton, the superintendent. 
admits to a personal conversion 
that changed his focus from ath-
letics to academics. 
He is in his second tenure as 
Johnson County's superintendent. 
Between 1973 and 1982. Hamil-
ton, a star athlete in 
high school and col-
lege, concentrated on 
upgrading athletic 
facilities on the John-
son Central campus. 
He oversaw the 
building of a football 
stadium, an indoor 
swimming pool. a 
large basketball 
gymnasium and a 
baseball park good 
enough for a local 
minor-league fran-
chise. 
Hamilton resigned in 1982 ai-
~er a _state police investigation 
mto hts administration, in which 
no charges were filed. Hamilton 
was succeeded bl' his brother 
Frank Hamilton. · · 
Orville Hamilton savs he re-
turned to the job in l 9(i.J with a 
new perspective. 
. "What I've tried to do the last 
six years is give a boost to our 
academics in Johnson Count\','' 
Hamilton said. "And J think it's 
paymg off. We've really got some 
good academic coaches and I 
want to take care of them. And 
this is not the on!\' 
raise I'm going to get 
them." 
__ Academic compe-
t1t1on at the middle 
school level lasts 
longer than it does in 
high school. said 
Hamilton. so he 
hopes to increase the 
pa Y for middle 
school academic 
coaches further b,· 
allowing them to 
teach about 20 ex-
tended or extra. 
days in the summer. 
"By the time I finish, I hope 
it's going to amount to about 
$10,000 extra a year for these 
academic people in our middle 
schools," he said. 
Academic coaches in the 
county's six elementary schools 
receive less extra pay than their 
counterparts at the middle and 
high school levels, but the rate is 
the same as for athletic coaches 
at elementaries, he said. 
Bennett said he is not aware 
of any academic coach in the 
state who receives as much as 
$4,500 for extra duties. He hopes 
Johnson County's example will 
put pressure on other districts to 
follow suit. 
Paintsville lawyer Mike Endi-
cott wondered drolly whether the 
extra money might also create 
another kind of pressure. 
"Whether it's $4,500 or 
$10,000, you're talking about a 
lot of extra money now," Endi-
cott said. "That's going to create 
competition for the job - and 
pressure on the person who gets 
it. How long will it be, do you 
think, before an academic coach 
loses his or her job because the 
team keeps getting waxed in sci-
ence and humanities?" 
,MO~, KENTUCKY 
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Re-working 
college 
degrees 
The state's council on 
Postsecondary Education has 
decided it is time to get 
universities to revamp or get 
rid of academic degree 
programs that produce few 
graduates. 
A preliminary study has 
found that about half of the 
1,120 degrees offered at state 
universities graduated fewer 
than 12 students from 1994 to 
1999. 
About half of the 530 low 
degree-producing programs 
are at the bachelor's level and 
many fall in the sciences, 
education, visual and 
performing arts. 
(MORE) 
Re-&'orking 
, It has been nearly ~even . 
years since Kentucky s pubhc 
universities studied the_ lack 
of graduates from cei:tam . 
programs and now' smce_ tlie 
legislature passed a law m 
1997, the council has the . 
power to cut programs as it 
sees fit. . 
Gordon Davies, president 
of the council, said most 
universities will probably 
want to close programs on 
their own without being . 
forced to do so by the c_oun~I. 
Morehead State Umvers1t_y 
closed two degree "!'r~grams m 
human sciences (surular to 
home economics) last year. 
The council said the low-
degree producing programs 
""'..-c..-- ~verytrung trom 
certificates in executive 
assistant and secretary 
training to doctoral degrees in 
art history. 
In specialized areas of 
education, engineering, 
technology, foreign languages, 
visual and performing arts, 
few colleges met the standard, 
although they were very 
active in those fields, the 
study said. 
Some university leaders 
say they should be able to 
review the programs on their 
own before conducting a 
statewide review. Other 
univPr~itv leaderi; ~AV the 
university leaders say the 
statewide review is an 
opportunity to be more 
critical in their own internal 
reviews. 
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Maybe some programs will .. 
be scaled back; maybe some 
will be eliminated and some 
could be lumped together. 
In 1994, a review '· 
commission cited more than 
200 degrees in the state's .... 
universities that should be 
discontimiei!:''.·~;~:-~· : 
. r.r _. ~ 
•. Why has"lit taken the 
commission another seven 
years to l~ok at degre,e; 
programs ·that aren t 
producing? . . . , _. f 
. With, ithr~~s'.::;_;;,~~nt_o~ 
·,t<iohnieal· c:olleges.and. their 
~ " • - . •'f'l-:•J• -· ,111..,_, •II- • / 
power to certify students and 
,: give some associate degrees, 
:: universities. should review 
themselves every year. 
Some university programs 
overlap technical degrees and 
other college programs ·do"ri't 
''teaeh enough. ·--v .. ;,~,, .--n·i · \, ... ' . '-'- ' ... 
•-! 
Murray State scales back building plans ,:; 
Associated Press 
MURRAY, .Ky. - Murray State 
· University has scaled back its plans 
for a new Hopkinsville campus. hop-
ing to bring the cost closer to the 
$5.3 million that had been projected 
for start'ui> costs. 
Murray State officials insist they 
need the 36,000-square-foot building 
that will eventually house 1,200 stu-
dents. although there won't be that 
many students initially. And they say 
it's cheaper to build one building 
now instead of constructmg two 
smaller buildings. 
So when the bid specifications go 
out later this month, they will give 
contractors several options to bid on. 
Depending on the final bid 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Wednesoa1. April 5. 2000 
amounts. the second floor of the;; 
West Regional Postsec?ndary Edu~-
tion Center may remam a shell unt1L. 
more money becomes available, said 
John Yates, Murray State dean of;, 
continuing education. . . •'4 • 
Advertisements seekmg t~e b1~s •. 
will ,un April 26. and the bids will 
be opened May 2J. The building is 
scheduled for completion by the fal~'.J 
of 2001. 
EKUhires ex-Cat. Ford as new coach 
By Rick Balley 
HERAI..DlEAOER STAFF WRITER 
RICHMOND - Travis Ford 
didn't wait long to make his first 
sales pitch as Eastern Kentucky's 
new basketball coach. 
A couple of hours after his in-
troduction as Scott Perry's suc-
cessor yesterday, Ford met with 
one of his most critical audiences: 
the Colonels' returning players. 
"l want to find out which 
players want to 11;ake the com-
mitment to get this program to 
the top of the OVC.'" said Ford. 
who had a 58-40 record in three 
vears at Campbellsville. 
· "Do thev want to make the 
commitment on the court. in the 
weight room and in the class-
room? If they 
say no to any 
of those ques-
tions they 
don't need to be 
here. If they 
say yes I hope 
everyone stays. 
The talent !ev-
e I is very 
good." 
Some of the 
players were re• 
ser\"ing judR-
ment; others 
were excited 
about playing 
for Ford. a for-
mer All-South· 
eastern Conier-
ence performer 
at Kentucky. 
"I'm not 
sure about anv-
thing," said 
sophomore 
Whitney Robin-
son, the 
Colonels' point guard. "He made a 
good first impression." 
··J Just hope he does all the 
stuff he said," junior George 
Selden said. "l want to win. and 
rm not leaving." 
Junior Darcel Williams said it 
was hard to persevere during a 6-
21 season. but he was optimistic 
with the coaching change. Ford 
"seemed very impressive,., 
Williams said. 
"He was a childhood hero:· 
said Chris Garnett, a 6-foot-10 
freshman from Tucker. Ga. "l re-
member he was a little guard in 
the SEC who didn't back down 
from anybody. He has a lot of en-
ergy and enthusiasm." 
With those traits and a plan 
r,, bring winning basketball to 
Easrern. Ford, 30, won over Presi-
dent Robert Kustra and Athletic 
Director Jeff Long during inter-
view~ last week. 
"When Travis laid out how he 
would turn things around, it was 
very impressive," Kustra said. 
"He focused on practice. the im-
portance of discipline and struc-
ture and how to get the job done 
on the floor. Everyone was im-
pressed with his talent, his win-
ning ability and the commitment 
he makes to us. lrs a great in-
vestment for Eastern." 
Lexington Heral(Reader 
Wednesday. April 5. 2000 
An anicle on Page Bl Sunday about the Council 
on Postsecondary Education's degree productivity 
review may have been unclear. Productivity is deter-
mined by the average number of degrees produced 
over five years. 
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Ex-UK star Ford takes 
--- , ---
Eastern job 
Inherits program 
without a winning 
s~ason in 7 years 
By C. L. BROWN 
The Courier Journal 
RICHMOND. Ky. - Travis 
Ford discarded his gray sport 
coat in favor of an Eastern 
Kentucky University maroon 
blazer yesterday after being 
named the Colonels' new bas-
ketball coach. 
Though the sleeves were a 
little long, Eastern hopes Ford 
proves to be tailor-made for its 
program. He replaces Scott 
Peny, who resigned last month. 
"Eastern Kentucky basketball 
can be great," Ford told about 
100 people al yesterday's news 
conference. "J!m not getting 
into wins and losses, but I do 
promise that you will see a 
team that will be exciting and, 
most importantly, a team that 
will improve each game." 
Ford, a native of Madison-
ville, spent the past three sea-
sons as head coach al Camp-
bellsville University. He played 
college basketball just down 
the road at the University of 
Kentucky. But unlike at UK 
he'll have lo build the Colonel~ 
into a winiter. 
In three seasons Perry, who 
resigned March 7, led Eastern 
lo a 19-61 record, including 6-21 
this past season. The Colonels 
haven't had a winning season 
since going 15-12 in 1992-93. 
and their last 20-win vear was 
1978-79. • 
Despite the team's recent his-
tory, Ford said he doesn't view 
it as intimidating. 
"I don't really look at ii that 
way," he said. ''I look at what 
this school has 10 offer. If I 
didn't believe we could win, I 
wouldn't be here right now."" 
Ford. 30. received a four-vear 
contract with a base salafY of 
SS0,000. 
Whether playing or coaching, 
he isn1t accustomed to strug-
gling. He played in a Final Four 
as a star guard at UK under 
Rick Pilino. He led Campbells-
ville, an NAIA school, to a 67-
31 record in three seasons. in-
cluding back-to-back 20-win 
seasons. He said he .expects 
success to become the norm at 
Travis Ford 
predicts the 
Colonels will 
"enjoy the 
style that I 
bring." 
Eastern, too. 
"Do I have 
a time limit? 
No, I don't. 
But it will be 
quick," he 
said. "I do not 
deal well with 
losing." 
Before he 
can win on 
lhe court, he 
must win over 
lhe players. 
Darick Mat-
tox was the 
only senior on 
this year's 
team. but sev-
eral plavers still feel emotional 
lies to Perry and might trans-
fer. 
Perry, a former assistant at 
Michigan, used his recruiting 
connections to lure five Detroit 
natives to Eastern. Other play-
ers, such as Geor~e" Selden of 
Burbank, Calif.. said they came 
to Eastern because of Perry. 
"Everybody felt like crying 
or leaving." Selden said about 
the day of Perry's resignation. 
"People have 10 think about 
their situations. I'm a ising) 
senior. so I'm going t •· 
Basketball"s natio ning 
period will begin n nes-
day. Ford planned I with 
the players last ni 
He said he beli 
i Ht CCJUHIER JOURN.A.L 
1_:1ff"T1!'-Jt"Sf)h /.r>p!l :,. '.JfJO, 
·,:anl tu Ill.I\' 111 hi-. up-tempo. H;?:J!res-
s1,·c "~:..,tern. wh1d1 lw s~11d 1s similar 
lo UK"s a.-ams under Pilinu. 
"I \~·mild he disappointed if thry 
wcnm t iuyal." l'ord said. "Does that 
mean thry won't want to play for 
me? No. I think thcv'II enjov the· stvle 
1ha1 ! hrin~." · · · 
.-\thlc11t director .Jeff Lon1r inrer-
,·j,,wt:tl 1·: i:andidates. Liu1 0111\· three 
"'.c,y brou~ht 10 campus. Fornier Vir-
,r:ma cu.it Ii Jeff Jones and Charlo11c 
! 11Jrnct~ ..... -;1s1ant .icrr,· !-.are:-. were 
tne iff!-.I lu be mtcrvil!wed on cam-
:1us. 
Ford apparently made the biggest 
impression. 
"When he came on board. his ex-
citement affected everybody." long 
~aid. adc.im~ that Ford was the only 
candida1e to be offered the job. 
Campbells\"ille President Michael 
V. Carter said in a statement: "I 
know Tra\'ls \\'ill alwavs hold a dear 
place in his heart for Campbellsville 
Univcrsi1y since we were the place 
that :!an· him his first opportunity to 
coach colle~e ball. E\"en though we 
\
1.-ill g-rcatly miss him, we know he 
will be successful at EKU.'' 
Centre team escapes injury in bus crash 
Associated Press 
EAST RIDGE. Tenn. - A bus car-
rying members of the Centre College 
women's softball team was in colli-
sions with two tractor-trailers as the 
players returned home from a 
rained-out game. One person was 
hospitalized with minor injuries. · 
Joe McDaniel. athletic director at 
Centre in Danville, Ky., said the bus 
collided Mondav with a tractor-trail-, .. -. .. . . 
rain alonp; Interstate 75 in Tennes-
see, just north of the Georgia border. 
The second truck struck the bus 
from behind. 
The bus driver. Matt Babbs, was 
taken 10 Erlanger Medical Center in 
Challanoo~• for observation and lat-
er released. The team's coach. man-
ager. trainer and six players escaped 
injury. 
The truck drivers also were not 
hurt. 
charter hus company. Bluegrass 
Tours. based in Lexington, Ky., sent 
another bus for the team, and the 
team arrived home Tuesday. 
East Ridge police Chief Joe Seben-
ick said the wreck forced authorities 
to close the northbound lanes of 1-75. 
causing delays of up to two hours. 
The team was returninp; from At· 
lanta, where it was scheduled 10 play 
Agnes Scott College. The team, in its 
~e;ond year of fast-pitch softball. is 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Wednesday,April5,2000 _ 
Young players no guarantee for Florida's future 
By Jerry Tipton 
HERALDlEADER STAFF WRITER 
In the old days, a loss in the national champi-
onship game would have been a beginning, not an 
ending for a fuzzy-cheeked team like Florida. 
But, of course, these aren't the old days. 
Florida used only one senior in a 10-player ro-
tation that advanced the Gators to the NCAA Tour-
nament finals. Yet, after losing 89-76 to senior-led 
On the 
back page 
■ Michigan State 
players return home 
to warm welcome 
tram fans 
Michigan State Monday night, 
Florida's future was filled with 
question marks. 
Will sophomore star Mike 
Miller enter this vear's NBA 
draft, as is widely speculated? 
Will heralded freshman 
Donnell Harvey do the same? 
Will low-post strong man 
Udonis Haslem? 
No wonder, sophomore guard Ted Dupay only 
shook his head when asked whether he thought a 
hugely talented Florida team would return intact 
next season (minus that one senior, guard Kenyan 
Weaks). . 
"You never know," said Dupay, who faces 
surgery to repair a tom rotator cuff and then a six-
month rehabilitation. "You never know. Mike defi-
nitely has options. Donnell has options. U.D. has 
options. I hope (all three stay). But you never know 
what will happen. 
"Selfishly, I'd love to have him come back. The 
NBA, that's everybody's goal: Their main goal. 
These guys have got a chance. They're good. !,od. 
so good. They have to look at the broad picture." 
Miller, who admitted earlier in he week that he 
spok~ nume~us times with agent Andy Miller (no 
relation) durmg the season, was coy about his 
plans. 
. When asked after Florida beat Oklahoma State 
m the East_ Region finals whether he'd turn pro this 
~~-g, Miller said with a smile, "I'll plead the 
. Miller was vague when asked again after the 
Michigan State game. 
"Who knows?" he said. "It's difficult to say 
~nything right now after a loss 
hke that. I ha,·e to sit down and 
talk to_ coach. We'll figure out 
something." 
. Swearing an oath of impartial-
ity. FI_onda Coach Billy Donovan 
saw his young stars needing to re-
turn next season. 
"l _don't think anybody on our 
team i_s remotely dose to turning 
pro nght now ... said Donovan, 
truth. thev were hard to guard." 
he said. "You know. they come in 
with two or three shooters. two or 
three muscle men. and they can 
do both things. 
who noted that he sharpened his 
eye for pro readiness as a Ken· 
rucky assistant. "They're just not 
ready emotionally, physically and 
mentally. 
"I'm saying that sincerely, not 
to keep the team intact. But -a lot 
of time, it's not up to me." 
Miller's play in the Final Four 
suggested he should stay at Flori-
da. He made only five of 18 shots 
(one of eight from three-point 
range) and averaged 10 points in 
the two games in Indianapolis. 
After Monday night's game 
former Michigan State AII-Ameri'. 
can Earvin "Magic" Johnson took 
Miller aside and advised him to 
rerum to Florida next season. 
"M\ke's skill level is probably 
not gomg to get a whole lot bet-
t~r/' Donovan said. "But (NBA of-
ftcials) want to know if he can 
play 82 games without breaking 
down. He played tired against 
S
North Carolina and Michigan 
tate." 
. Miller als~ showed his youth 
m the champ10nship game when 
he lost. the ball needlessly trying 
to begm a move with a behind-
the-back dribble. 
Florida did not stand still this 
recrui(mg year. The Gators added 
one impact player in Orien 
Gr~ne, ? 6-foot-5 swingman from 
Gamesvdle. He was Florida's Mr 
Basketball this season · 
Without a mass e~odus, Flori-
da figures to be a Final Four con-
tender agam next season. Michi-
gan State Coach Tom Izzo needed 
no more convincing . 
"Defensively; to tell you the 
··J think next year they could 
be scary because each guy's going 
to get bener." 
But Florida's prospects next 
season may depend on whether 
several players show that im-
provement in Gainesville or on 
the NBA circuit. 
That unknown left the Gators 
lamenting the missed opportuni-
ty. . 
"We definitelv want to trv to 
get back here again," Haslem said. 
"The fact is we wanted to win 
tonight and nothing·s guaranteed 
in life." 
IVl.)U f\KL,H I Vl=b 
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By Holly E. Stepp, 
Unda B. Blackford 
and John Cheves 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF WRITERS 
The University of Kentucky is 
standing by its decision to allow the 
arrests of 12 students early yesterday 
after an eight-hour sit-in at the campus 
administrative building. · 
The arrested students, however, 
are vowing to conduct dai.ly protests 
and marches untirUK joins a labor-
backed sweatshop-monitoring alliance. 
Yesterday, students rallied:at UK be' 
fore marching to the ·Fayette County 
Courthouse for the arrested students' 
arraignments. . ; 
About 17 students entered the ad-
ministrative building around 5:15 p.m. 
Tuesday and bound themselves to-
gether with bike locks, PVC piping 
and chains. After hours of negotiating, 
12 of them were arrested by UK and 
Lexington police at 1:40 · yesterday 
morning. · '· ·.r •. ~:.;-..·;·:·~-:\<; .. : .,. 
• The arrests. are thought'to lie the'. 
first during a protest atUK~ci! lll7Q;' 
• when more than~ were.anested·dur•.-, 
!rig a protest in  to tlie sijd9('. 
mg of four students at:KeilJ:.SJate- Uni," 
versity in Ohio ·,~ ''·"-" •:i'"+·"•.::-: .. · ··. 
UK spok~-- Li~ytf:'· b~irod , ~~ * university; Wllll~·. ·i!Eiieep the: 
wa1ogue open wilb. the•, ...,;,,.;. lnif: 
orilfiri~ ''civil arid,ri,,q~~-•' 
·::."Ifs.unfortunate thatitended as it-'. 
did; out as an institutiph, we have the. 
responsi~ility to protect·our property,"· 
said Axelrod; ,_ -
. At issue is which sweatshop moni-
toring organization UK should join. 
UK,_ alo~ with _more than 130 oth-
er colleges, is a member of the Fair La-
bor Association, a group supported by 
the ·applltel ·mdl.'JSi:ry:-- ..,...--·-
. Students say the group is dominat-
ed by the industry·and--thaMhe•Work-
ers' Rights Commission, which has 33 
college members, is the better group to 
monitor labor practices. Transylvania 
University belongs to the WRC. 
For now, the UK administration 
and students seem to be at an impasse. 
UK has said it won't renounce the FLA, 
nor will it join the WRC. 
Roughly 40 protesters rallied again 
at noon yesterday. 
David Stockham, dean of students, 
said he wouldn't officially comment on 
the situation. But at one point during 
the protest, he. too)\ the bullhorn _to ~-
dress studc:nts··wno had gathered m · 
- fron~£1:,rl°J~~:!cii~~: 
.~!!llOr~.!!!e f~-~!!n..PlY~.t/1-~ r.-~h-·· set o ueman , 1s not-discussion, e 
said. , --- -~ . . 
· ···• Some ·studenan;aid"they-were ·t:11r-· 
en aback by the-arresl$. 
"I'm not. very _informed but I think 
the arrests were a.Iiitle extreme," said 
student Jay Albright. 
"The whole situation 
could have been liandled 
a lot more professional-
ly." 
Stephanie Blessing, 
one of the students who 
was arrested, said she 
was surprised by the ad-
ministration's actions. 
"They made it very 
clear that they weren't 
willing to negotiate with 
us at all," she said. 
However, student 
Darin Holloway, a self-
described heckler at yes-
terday afternoon's 
protest, said students 
had not given FLA long 
enough to work. 
"Cops shotild have 
tear-gassed the bunch of 
them," he said, holding a 
copy of the student 
handbook. "I look at it as a waste of 
time." 
After yesterday's protest, the 12 
students were arraigned in Fayette Dis-
trict Court. 
The students entered riot-guilty 
pleas. Chief Judge Kevin Home set pre-
liminary hearings for April 26. 
The 11 students arrested inside the· 
administration building were charged 
with second-degree trespassing, a Class 
B nuscfeiii.eaiior1hat i:arnes" a iioienaal 
penalty of 90 days in jail and a $250 
rme:•· -··· -·=-·· ····~-. -------· .. --·-. 
Another student, Gabriel Sperber, 
19, was arrested outside the building 
while shouting protests at police; he 
was charged with ha-
rassment, also a Class B 
misdemeanor. 
It is unlikely that 
any of studenis will face 
jail time. Prosecutors are 
offering the students a 
plea deal: Each case can 
be settled for a $250 fine, 
Assistant County Attor-
ney Jack Miller said. 
The students' attor-
ney, James Varellas, said 
he'll discuss the offer 
-with his clients before 
their next court appear-
ance. 
Varellas said he was 
asked to take the case by 
hjs son, Jay, who partici-1 
pated in the sit-in but" 
was not arrested. 
"I'm sure we cari 
reach a reasonable agree:' 
ment," Varellas said:· 
"These ate good· kids, good students. 
They're acting on their conscience." . , 
The misdemeanor convictions 
would remain on the student's crimi-
nal records permanently. However, af-
ter five years, if they are not arrested 
again, they can ask a judge to ex-
punge their records, effectively clear-
ing them. 
After· their arraignment, the pro-
testers met with UK officials, including 
... s1ockiiam: tiiecteaii ot sittcieiiis; UK at_. 
tamey Richard Plymale; and Kyle 
Moats;art·assistlltltmarketiilg·directot. 
But President Charles Wethington, 
who has refused to meet with the stu-
dents, did not attend. Wethington's 
stance has been at the heart of stu-
dents' complaints. 
Wethington, in an open letter sent 
to all students and faculty and staff 
members, said that UK has "no sound 
basis" for concluding the FLA doesn't 
work. 
"We hope you appreciate our view 
that it would be premature to withdraw 
from FLA and premature to join WRC," 
he wrote. 
. , .But. administrators emphasized 
.. they are\villing to look into the WRC. 
"We are not wedded to any organi-
zation that does not meet the standards 
of fairness and decency to students," 
Plymale said. 
Protesters said 'they weren't espe-
cially encouraged. 
"It was all right, but it's the same 
kind of thing we've been doing for 
some time," protester Luke Boyett said 
after the meeting. 
The group also made plans to 
speak at the university Board of 
Trustees meeting on May 2. Board 
chairman Billy Joe Miles had made the 
same promise on Tuesday, when pro-
testers disrupted the board meeting be-
fore staging the sit-in. 
Miles was traveling outside the 
country yesterday and could not be 
reached. Board vice-chairman Steven 
Reed said he was committed to making 
sure the students' concerns are aired 
before the board. 
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UK officials ineet witb protesters 
I -•. 
Students demand 
that school fight . 
sweatshops more:: 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON, Ky. - A dozen 
students were arrested during a 
sit-in at the University of Ken-
tucky's administration building 
early yesterda)'., and_ _on~ was 
treated for mmor mJunes, a 
spokeswoman for United Studen,ts 
Against Sweatshops said. 
Amy Shelton, a junior from 
Louisville, said the students were 
demanding that the school sup-
port stronger monitoring of appar, 
el makers. • 
The sit-in capped a day of rally-
ing and protestin_g that i'!clud~d 
disrupting a meetmg of umvers1ty 
trustees. · -: 
Student Anna Morgan Ellis was 
treated at the UK Hospital f9r 
neck pain, then d!scharged, after 
her arrest, a hospital spokeswom-
an said. · 
Eighteen students chained 
themselves together Tuesday 
night and took over the basement 
of the building that houses the of-
fice of UK President Charles 
Wethington. University police had 
locked the building to keep pro-
testers out, but the students 
sneaked in about 5:15 p.m. · 
Students said ther would stay 
in the building until the university 
met their demands. Officers broke 
up the demonstration about 1:30 
a.m. when they arrested 12 stu-
dents on charges of second-de-
gree criminal trespass, Shelton 
said. 
The group wants UK to join an 
alliance that monitors apparel 
makers through surprise inspec, 
i tions. The alliance is independent 
1 
of the industry. The students pl~n 
another rally later today. ·· · 
UK, along with 130 other col-
leges, belongs to the Fair Labor 
Association, a monitoring group 
organized by the apparel industry, 
the U.S. Labor Department and 
some human-rights organizations. 
It calls for periodic inspections by 
the companies themselves and by 
outside monitors, who would cer-
tify that the factories are engaging 
in fair labor practices. · : . 
But the students want the uni-: 
versity to join the Workers' _Rig_!)ts 
Consortium, a factory-momtormg. 
group started by students, labor 
unions and other workers' groups. 
"We are tired' of waiting for UK 
to do the righMhing and take a. 
stand on sweatshop labor," said. 
Jay Varellas, a senior who join_~ii 
the sit-in. I .. ·. 
Officers from the UK depart;· 
ment, Lexington and the Ken-
tucky State Police were on the 
scene Tuesday, night. At one 
point, the students tried to order 
pizza, but police turned the deljv, 
ery person away, . 
Many of the protesters are hon, 
or students who hold some of: 
UK's most prestigious scholar: 
ships. The students bound them: 
selves together I with bike locks, 
plastic pipe and chains. Equipped 
with cellular phones, they spent 
most of the time sitting on the 
alter sit-in 
floor, chatting '?ith administrators. 
and campus pohce. . · 
Some of the students' paren\s. 
were present Tuesday night. , 
Student organizer Luke.Boyett,. 
who took part in the s1t-m, said 
the Workers' Rights Consortllll!' ls 
the better organization to monitor 
sweatshops. 
"We cannot trust Nike and the 
other apparel companies t? moni-
tor these conditions,'' h~ said: 
The sit-in was a contmuahon of 
an earlier rally at which ab?ut 65 
students disrupted a meetmg of 
trustees. Before that more than 
100 students, union leaders a'!d 
community activists protested 10, 
front of the student center. ;-, 
The protest a_t the l!'llstees : 
meeting led Chamnan Billy Joe-
Miles to promise the students th.at: 
the trustees would address the:ts, · 
sue at their May 2 meeting. • :. '. 
1 
• "I assure you that many on tfris• 
board are sympathetic to this•is: :· 
sue," Miles said, asking studen\~ 
to let the trustees conduct th_eir: 
• meeting. • . 
. The students said Miles' propr-; 
ise was not enough. , 
"We have been talking ~nd • 
meeting with the uni~ersity for'. 
more than a year, trymg to get 
them to take a stand," Varellas 
said Tuesday night. 
1V1 -:> U J-\~ I /U:'.Y '-"" 
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The money game 
NCAA rule changes unlikely to solve real problem 
T
he National Collegiate Athletic 
Association issued a report 
last week full of hand-wring-
ing over losing some of its most ta!- · 
ented players to the National Bas-
ketball Association. 
After two years of study, an 
NCAA committee has recommended 
allowing college players to take out 
loans based on potential earnings 
and letting high school players try 
life as professionals before even 
coming to college. 
Some college coaches have al-
ready pointed out pitfalls in this ap-
proach; over the next year, the 
practicalities and consequences will 
surely be explored. 
But it seems that the debate 
ought to begin with something 
much more fundamental. It should 
be less about how to compete with 
the pros for the marquee players 
and more about the NCAA's basic 
mission: running amateur sports 
programs with athletes who are 
also students. 
If the superstar players want to 
bypass or leave college, let them. 
Fill the teams with the remaining 
talented players who also want an 
education. 
The fans won't leave. While a 
high-profile player recruited from 
another country may add some 
spice to the play, fans support a 
college team primarUy because it is 
the college team. And they follow a 
player into the pros mostly because 
of the loyalty and respect earned 
during the college years. 
It's hypocritical of NCAA offi-
cials to complain about the big-
business environment surrounding 
college athletes: the agents and en-
tourages, the hangers-on with hand-
outs, the summer-league coaches 
with shoe contracts. After all, the 
NCAA has made college sports a 
big business. Right now, it has a $6 
billion, 11-year television contract 
for the men's basketball tourna-
ment. 
It won't be easy to stop a slide 
down such a slippery slope - if 
that's really the aim. 
The NCAA is worried more 
about what it sees as a talent drain. 
During the 1980s, 5 to 14 players 
left college early each year to enter 
the professional draft. Since 1996, 
however, an average of 42 college 
undergraduates a year have decided 
to make themselves available to the 
NBA draft before completing eligi-
bility. 
And why shouldn't they? At the 
rate things are going, college sports 
are as much a business as the pros. 
except the athletes don't get paid. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Madison County 
Fumes send 24 at EKU to hospital: 
i:wenty:four employees from Eastern Kentuch 
Umvers1ty were taken to Pattie A. Clay HospitaJ-
m Richmo~d yest~daf after an employee spilled 
so'?e cleaning fluid. Richmond Assistant Fire 
Chief Elra Perkins said an employee cleaning a 
pnntmg press on campus promptly wiped up the 
spilled_ fl~1d, but fumes filled the air and people in 
the bu!ldmg complained of nausea and head-
aches. The 24 people were treated and all had 
. been_released from the hospital by last night.· 
Per\ci1;s said safety guidelines for the chemical 
don t md1cate any serious consequences from 
short-tenn exposure. 
THE COURIER-JOURN/'L • FRIDAY APRIL:- ~000 
Hazing victim 
to get $1million 
BY KIM WESSEL 
The Courier-Journal 
A fraternity that once had a 
chapter at the University of 
Louisville has agreed to pay 
Sl million to a former student 
who was severely beaten dur-
ing a hazing ritual three years 
ago. 
Shawn A. Blackston. 26, 
had been awarded $931,428 
by a Jefferson Circuit ~ou~ 
jury last July. Omega Psi Phi 
Fraterni!}' initially appealed 
the verdict, but now it has 
agreed to settle the case for 
$1 million and drop the ap• 
peal. 
Blackston, who was beaten 
with a wooden paddle and 
hospitalized with renal fail-
ure. called the settlement a 
'"blessing." 
" I'm glad that eveT,hing is 
over and done with.' he said 
yesterday. "I can move for-
ward with the rest of my 
life." 
Blackston 1s fully recovered 
and now works at Sam 
Swope Auto Group in Louis-
ville, detailing cars. 
He said he hopes that 
"something good" will come 
from his case. 
"I think it has made a pow-
erful statement that hazing 
will not be tolerated," he 
said. "I hope everyone will 
take heed." 
Neither the National Pan 
Hellenic Council nor the Na-
tional lnterfraternity Council, 
which ~overn fratern_iti~s and 
sororities, keep statistics on 
the amounts of such senle-
ments across the country. But 
Blackston's attorney, Glenn 
Cohen. said he's not aware of 
a bigger s~ttlement - or ~ 
larger verdict - in a fraterni-
ty hazing case. 
Omega Psi Phi, a tradition• 
ally African American frater• 
nity. has had problems with hazmp_ 
elsewhere. as well hs chap1ers hn,·1.: 
been banned at 11mes at Indiana Uni-
\'ers11y and Eastern Kentucky Univer-
sity. As a result of what happened to 
Blackston. U of L banished the Ome-
ga Psi Phi chap1er from its ca mpus 
for at least 10 years. 
IN 1997, A Jury awarded a for-
mer Indiana Unrversttv student 
$774.500 for a hazing 11icident. in-
,olving 1wo week~ of bea11ngs. a1 
1h.i1 school's cha pter of Omega Psi 
Phi Also in 1997, a Jurv awarded 
S:175.000 10 a former University ol 
i\larvland studenr who was hospi1al-
1zed 1or a week a11er being severe!\· 
bea1en by members ot the same fra-
1em1tv 
Officials at Omega Psi Phi's nation-
al headquaners in Decatur. Ga .. re-
ferred all questions to their lawyer. 
Sieve Bowden. who was not available 
for comment yesterday. 
Willie Peale, an attorney in Frank-
fort who rerresen1s Omega Psi Phi "~ 
chap1ers 111 Kcntuckv and Tennessee. 
could no1 be reached for rumment t'I· 
ther. 
Shervl Snyder. the attornrv who 
handled Omega l's1 Phi 's appeal 111 
Blackston:. case. said he wa. not au-
thonzed to say why the fraternity de-
cided to settle. nor could he say 
where the fratcrn1ry 1s gemng cne 
monev. 
According to the settlement agree-
ment, which was filed in Jefferson 
Circuit Coun this week. Blackston 
was paid $600.000 when the settle-
ment was reached. and will be paid 
the rest over the next four ye11rs. 
Snvder noted that the Jury's verdict 
of $931.428. which was awarded in 
July. carried 12 percent mterest an-
nually. And if Omega Psi Phi pursued 
its appeal - which could have taken 
another year or more - and lost. I! 
n11g~t ha~e had 10 pay another SI 
m1lhon in interest. 
SNYDER SAID that. according 
10 the agreement. the fraternity will 
not pay interest on the $400,000 11 
has yet to pay. 
After a four-day trial last year. a 
Jefferson County jury fou nd that 
Omega Psi Phi's nat ional organiza-
tion knew - or should have known 
- that its U of L chapter was hazing 
init iates and that it didn 't take appro-
priate actions to prevent the hazing. 
It ordered the fraternity 10 pa~· 
$750.000 in punitive damages and to 
reimburse Blackston $181.-128 for hi~ 
medical expenses. lost wages and 
pain and suffering. 
According to testimony at trial. 
Blackston and other initiates were 
struck repeatedly with paddles. The 
pledges were made to eat dog food. 
stay up all night and run ar~und a 
track carrying bricks. Cohen said. 
Blackston was beaten between 
11 :30 p.m. April 2. 1997. and 3 a.m. 
the next dav. He was adm111ed to Co-
lumbia Sub-urban Hospital. now Nor-
ion Suburban Hosp11al. 111 critical 
condition. 
:\fter the incident. the national 
Omega P i Phi fra1ern11y suspended 
U of L"s chapter. and U of L revoked 
tht' fra1ern11v\ charter. Blackston 
tiled his lawsu11 111 June 19!l7 
l\T THE T IME of 1he 1urv·s ver· 
d1c1. Peale, the attorney who repre-
!.ented the fratem11 v, said he thought 
onlv the people who admm1s1ered the 
beating should have _ been held . re-
sponsible. not the national orgamza-
uon. 
The nauonal organization's "state-
ment position·• on hazmg. which wa!. 
provided at the time of the incid_ent. 
i.a1d the fratern i1y ··smctly proh1b11~ 
and expressly denounces the practice 
of h,wng m any form" against an:v· 
one scekmJ!: admission 
The hanohool-. ot the allonal Pan 
Hellrnrc Council. 1he governing or· 
ga111zat1on of the nine h1s1orn;ally Af. 
ncan-Amencan fratern11les and so-
rorities. specifically opposes ··any 
form of hazing 111 the membership 
development and ,make process:· 
-. 
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· Stephanie Davis photo 
Dr. Earl Bentley, left, received the university service award, presented by Gene 
Caudill. At far left is Bonnie Eaglin. 
Dr. Bentley t,onored 
By STEPHANIE DAVIS 
Managing Editor 
"Now I can lie down and have pleasant 
dreams," said Dr. Earl Bentley, reflecting on 
his 30-year career at Morehead State 
Uni~ersity. 
Bentley, professor emeritus whose 
professional background includes coaching as 
well as classroom teaching, was honored 
with the MSU 2000 Founders Day Award for 
Unii' ersity Service on Thursday. "It's great to 
kno ' people have that much confidence in 
• som "1le," Bentley said.• . 
Tb'e festivities marked MSU's 78th 
anniversary as a public institution of higher 
learning. 
"MSU provided me an opportunity to do 
the many things I had dreamed about," said 
Bentley, an Alabama native who was 
chairman of MSU's 
Department of Health 
Physical Education and 
Recreation when he retired in 
1989. 
Bentley has continued to 
•~ppo~ activities on campus 
smce his retirement. He is a 
member of the MSU Retiree 
Association where he works 
alongside his wife LeMerle 
who retired as an assistant 
librarian after more than 20 
years at MSU. 
Other Morehead residents 
recognized at the Founders 
Day luncheon were 
outstanding faculty and staff 
fund raisers April Haight and 
Madonna Weathers, and MSU 
Fellows. 
"What's really important is 
when you are recognized by 
your alma mater," said Dr. 
Lucian Yates III, Founders 
Day speaker. 
"l cherish many of the 
memories I had here," he said. 
Yates is a two-time 
graduate of MSU and is 
currently superintendent of 
the 9,000-student Harrisburg, 
Pa., school distnct. ·· 
That morning, a memorial 
brick ceremony was held at 
the un1vprs1ty:. memorial 
plaz.'.l. ne:lr the bell tower 1n 
front of the> Canuien-Carroll 
library. 
Recognized were 39 
deceased faculty and staff 
members, who had 
contributed 580 years of 
service to the university. An 
inscribed brick showing their 
name and years of servicn will 
be placed in the memorial 
plaza. 
During the ceremony, 
names and years of service 
were read aloud, followed by a 
tolling of the bell. 
"We're grateful to the 
friends and family of these 
honorees," said MSU 
President Ronald Eaglin. 
"This will be a permanent 
record of those who have gone 
before." 
THE MOREHEAD NEWS 
Let'sAV·recycle 
Construction of new 
center to ·begin soon 
By CHRIS TURNER 
Staff Writer 
The new recycling center is close to becoming a 
rea Jity with construction beginning as early as 
the end of this month. ' 
Packs' Inc., of Morehead, was the low bidder at 
$209,900 to construct the new center. The bids 
were opened at a meeting of the recycling board 
on March 23. 
which is located on U.S. 60. 
The state is acquiring the land 
for the new bypass. 
University. Each agreed t, 
contribute $23,000 annually tc 
run the center and for debt 
service. 
April Haight, manager of the recyclin_g 
program at Morehead State University and. chair 
of the recycling board, said that construct10n 1s 
ready to begin as soon as _the paperwork 
regarding the land is completed. 
The board is purchasing approximately one 
acre of land for $65,500 across from the 
Montessori School on Triplett Street from Perkco 
Inc which is owned by Clayton Perkins. 
The total cost of the new 
center and the land will be 
approximately'$274,000. 
The city and county was 
awarded a loan from the 
Kentucky Infrastructure 
Authority for $150,000. The 
Recycling Board was also 
awarded a $150,000 loan from 
the Kentucky Area 
Development District. 
The operating cost of the 
new center is expected to be 
approximately $58,000 a year. 
Of the $69,000 that the city, 
county and university will 
contribute annually, $30,000 
of that will go to debt service, 
the remaining $39,000 will be 
used to help with operating 
expenses. The center itself will 
also generate revenues. Haight said the paperwork will probably be 
completed next week and that a ground breaking 
could be held as early as April 20. 
'Tm pretty excited. It should be a lot nicer for 
employees and the public. We've had school 
groups out at the old center and had to scream 
over the traffic on U.S. 60," she said. The new 
center will have rooms to hold educational 
classes. 
Haight said that the 
remaining $26,000 would be 
used to cover miscellaneous 
expenses. 
The Recycling Board 
members are Troy Perkins 
and Phyllis Tremmer, 
representing Rowan County; 
Allie Secor and Alan Baldwin, 
representing the city of 
Morehead; April Haight and 
Darrell Grimes, representing 
MSU. Construction is expected to take approximately 
three and a half months. 
Haight also said that they had received the 90 
day notice on March 31 to vacate the old center, 
The Recycling Board, which 
will oversee the the new 
center, was created out of an 
inter-local agreement between 
Rowan County, the city of 
Morehead and Morehead State 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Student demonstrators are standing up 
for other people, not just themselves 
By Holly E. Stepp , 
HERALO-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
At the University of Ken· 
rucky, srudents a~e often more 
likely to complain about the 
number of Wildcat basketball 
tickets or the parking woes on 
campus. 
And even then. they are un · 
likely to be so upset that they 
would stage public protests. 
So when 12 UK students 
were arrested last week for 
staging an anti-sweatshop sit-
in in the university administra-
tion building, it marked a 
change for a campus that's rel-
atively quiet in political terms. 
Some university observers 
say protests like the one at UK 
and similar ones at other um-
versities are a sign of bigger 
change in student activism. 
"These students are willing 
to take a stand on something 
that doesn't affect them directly," 
said Clark University sociology 
professor Robert Ross, who 1pis 
been following the protests. 
A srudent sit-in at Tulane 
University has gone on for 
more than a week. Students at 
Purdue University ended a 
hunger strike Friday. 
Ross compares the recent 
wave of protests to thos_e of the 
mid-1980s, when umvers1ty 
students pushed their schools 
to divest holdings in compa-
nies that did business in 
apanheid South Africa ... 
"Students are reabzmg that 
their universities have the pow-
er to influence businesses and 
their practices," Ross said. 
"The anti-apartheid demon-
strations are a very powerful 
model for these students," he 
said. 
UK's protesters agree. 
"We have seen what student 
activism can do," said junior 
Luke l3ovett. 
lt ha"s been awhile since UK 
students have taken such strong 
public stands on global issues. 
Protests in recent years have cen-
tered on tuition increases and 
drew fewer students. 
The last arrests of student 
protesters are thought to have 
been in 1978, when 12 members 
of UK's Iranian Student Associa-
tion and their supporters disrupt-
ed a speech by CIA Director 
Stansfield Turner. They accused 
the CIA ·of supporting Iranian se-
cret police. controlled by the 
Shah of Iran. 
More than 40 students were 
a,;.ested in 1970 in probably the 
most well-known protests at 
UK. Students were protesting 
the shooting of four students at 
Kent State University in Ohio. 
and protesters set fire to an Air 
Force ROTC armory on cam-
pus. The National Guard was 
called in to to prevent further 
violence. 
Ross said the students' de· 
mands are also different - and 
more focused - than in the past. 
"In the late '60s and '70s. 
protests started with the war and 
ranged from everything to get-
ting fired professors rehired," he 
said. 
The students are offering a 1-
tematives, Ross said. 
Others say that standing 
for one's convictions is what t 
versities should encourage. 
UK trustee vice chaim 
Steven Reed of Louisville s, 
that although ·he hadn't fonn 
an opinion on the students' c 
mands vet, he defended th, 
right to express them. 
"When free speech is not e 
couraged in higher education ar 
on a university campus, it doe 
n't bode well for the rest of ti 
country." he said. 
The lack of a personal con-
nection to the issue is also a big 
change. 
"Most of these students have 
never seen a sweatshop, let alone 
met those who have," said Maria 
Roe per, a staff member of the 
New York-based Workers' 
Rights Consortium. "They sim-
ply believe that sweatshops and 
inhumane working conditions 
are wrong." 
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talks about its best and bnghtest, offi-
cials often mean such students as 
sophomore Stephanie Blessing, a 
Gaines fellow, p"fl of an academic or-
ganization for high-achieving stu· 
dents. 
They also mean Leslie Merrill, a 
junior honors student, or Jay V arellas, 
a senior who is one of the student fi. 
nalists to serve on the presidential 
search committee. 
But when they talk about students 
who break the student code and are 
unwilling to hold civil and respectful 
conversations about such issues as 
sweatshops, they also mean Blessing, 
Merrill and Varellas. 
These students and many of their 
high-achieving, academically gifted 
peers have been the driving force be· 
hind the recent anti-sweatshop 
protests on campus. Many of them are 
part of UK's Honors program and 
hold some of the university's most 
prestigious scholarships: 
For them, being a good students 
means protesting wrongs. 
"We are taught about the world 
around us and are expected to take a 
stand on the issues," said Amanda 
Lewis, a junior Honots student. 
The issue of the moment is sweat-
shop labor. Over the past year, a coali-
tion of student groups - .UK Stu-
dents Against Sweatshops, Amnesty 
International UK, the Leftist Student 
Union, to name a few - have staged 
protests against apparel manufac-
turers that use sweatshop labor. 
The U.S. Department of Labor 
defines that as factories that vio-
late one or more fair labor law 
standards or health and safety 
practices. 
Last week, 12 UK students 
were arrested after an eight-hour 
sit-in in the basement of the ad-
ministration building. Students 
bound themselves together with 
bike locks. PVC piping and 
chains: they had to be forcibly re-
moved by UK and Lexington po-
lice. 
Lewis, Blessing and Merrill 
were among those arrested. 
Varellas was part of the original 
group of protesters but left _the 
building to talk to reporters betore 
the arrests. 
will face punishment under UK's 
student code, which could include 
probation. suspension or expulsion. 
, Last week's protests and sit-in 
focused on which sweatshop-moni-
toring organization UK should join. 
The students support , the 
Workers Rights Consortium, a 
monitoring alliance started by stu-
dents and labor and human-rights 
organizations. It has 33 member 
colleges. 
"We are the Top 20 students 
that they say they want to make 
the university great,'' she said. 
"He should respect us enough to 
at least meet with us face to face." 
UK spokesman Lloyd Axelrod 
said the university is willing to 
talk to the students, provided the 
environment is civil, "without 
screaming and yelling and chant-
ing." 
'Part of higher education' 
The students' passions stem 
from a variety of areas, but most 
cite their college educations. 
... n our classes, we have learned 
abo, c economic and political choic-
.. ai,d the results of those choices," 
•did Amv Shelton, a Louisville ju-
nior and. a campus organizer for 
Amnesty International. "This is 
·part of higher education, deciding 
when and for what to act." 
The Leftist Students Union 
grew out of a class discussion. 
said founding member Luke 
Boyett. also one of the stil<lents 
UK, along with 130 other col-
leges. already belongs to the Fair 
Labor Association. a monitoring 
group of apparel companies, the 
U.S. Labor Department and some 
human-rights organizations. 
UK President Charles Wething-
ton has said it is too early for the 
univeisitv to abandon the FLA. He 
has refused to meet with the stu-
dents directly. Other university oi-
!icials have, but have not reached 
an agreement with the students. 
Lewis said that the fact that 
the protesters are good students 
should be reason enough for 
Wethington co meet wi5ll them. 
arrested. 
The issue crystallized for 
Boyett after he visited a sweat-
shop in El Salvador last summer. 
"You saw real people and their 
inhumane working conditions," he 
said. "You realize that your deci-
sions in this country affect the 
lives of people a world away.• 
The students' actions have 
gained them support and praise 
from some professors and, · in 
some cases, their parents. 
"I am proud of all of them," 
said Shelda Hale, whose son, 
Lawrence Orion Weil. also was ar-
rested. "This is exactly what we 
should be teaching them," she 
said. 
Dan Rowland, director of the 
UK Gaines Center for the Humani-
ties, said he wasn't surprised that 
so many top students were in-
volved in the protests. About half 
of those arrested are Gaines fel-
lows. 
"They are very thoughtful and 
engaged students," Rowland said. 
"We have encouraged them to 
explore the learning and doing as-
pect of their education," he said. 
But Rowland says he worries 
that the protests and arrests will 
hurt the students' academic careeis. 
A plea for leniency 
UK officials have declined to 
comment on how the students will 
be disciplined. Fayette District 
Court prosecutors have offered 
that the students pay a $250 fine 
and face no jail time. . 
Rowland said he has talked to 
Dean of Students David Stockham 
and asked him to be lenient. 
"These students were protest-
ing what most people would agree 
is wrong," he said. 
The students said last week's 
events have strengthened their re-
solve to continue the protests. 
"This only makes us that 
much stronger and creates that 
much support for our key issue," 
said junior Kristin Hall, who was 
also arrested, "that UK should no\ 
support the abuse of workers 
rights." 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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UK course linked to exhibit 
details horse's history in China 
By Maryjean Wall 
HERAU).LEADER RACING WRITER 
Once there were horses that Chi• 
nese emperors believed would carry 
them beyond the grave to the next 
world. 
As students in a historv class at the 
University of Kentucky have learned. 
these weren't just mythical horses. 
China's Emperor Wu thought he'd 
found real heavenly horses in herds 
he'd had kidnapped from a place called 
Ferghana, in Turkmenistan. 
How close he got to heaven on his 
stolen horses is something only heaven 
knows. But students in Associate Pro-
fessor Kristin Stapleton's course. Hors-
es in Chinese Historv. now know all 
about Wu and other emperors. 
They've studied dynasties with the 
magical names of Han. Tang. Song, 
Qin, Yuan and Ming, not to mention 
Qing, and the horses or horse art asso-
ciated with each era. 
The class coincides with Imperial 
China: the Art of the Horse in Chinese 
Historv, an exhibition that will run 
May i through Aug. 31 at the Ken-
tucky Horse Park. The exhibit will look 
at the role of the horse in more than 
3,000years of Chinese history. 
Some of the students will work as 
docents at the exhibit. Others have an 
interest in East Asian history or art his-
tory and are getting three credit hours 
for one of the most unusual courses of. 
fered in UK's history department. 
"The exhibit was definitely behind 
it." said Stapleton about the class. Her 
research speciality is 20th century Chi-
nese history, and she has traveled 
wideh· in China and South Korea. She 
!(Ot tlie idea for the course last summer 
from Jane Peters, an art historian at 
Lli:, and says this might be the only se-
mester it is offered. 
During one guest lecture in the 
course oi the class, the director of the 
Horse Park's International Museum of 
the Horse, Bill Cocke, showed slides of 
some of the more than 300 artifacts that 
will go on exhibit. Some are being shown 
outside of China for the first time. 
One artifact coming to the Horse 
Park is a gilded heavenly horse. A the-
on· holds that the heavenlv horses 
were ancestors of the ancient Akhal-
Teke breed still found in Turk-
memstan. 
Akhal-Teke horses living in that 
part of the former Soviet Union have 
pink colored sweat, apparently due to a 
parasne endemic to that region. In Chi-
nese stories, the heavenlv horses of Fer-
ghana also sweated pink. 
These horses from F erghana were 
especially prized by the Chinese for 
their speed and stamina, along with 
their size: they were bigger than the 
ponies native to China. Discovery of 
these horses by the Chinese led to the 
expansion of the silk road, a major 
trade route, that ran through Asia to 
Europe. It also led to Chinese domi-
nance of the silk road, as they traded 
for more horses, often with tea. 
Emperor Wu and his heavenly 
horses were from the Han Dynasty of 
206 BC to 220 AD. -
From an earlier era, that of the Qin 
Dvnast1·. the Horse Park has received 
sOme oi the famous life-size terra cotta 
army that was unearthed from tombs 
in the Yellow River valley. 
The S100 million exhibit will also 
display chariots, along with jade, gold 
and porcelain figures. 
Stapleton's students will be quite 
familiar with all these. She is requiring 
them to write a term paper on any one 
object in the exhibit catalog. The pa-
pers will be presented in the class. 
Walt Robertson Jr., 21, is a junior 
with a minor in history: he was attract-
ed to the course because of his family's 
background in horses. His father, Walt 
Robertson, is an auctioneer for J:'1sig-
Tipton Co., and various relative, ave 
been prominent in the Americar. ~ad-
dlebred industry. 
"I've always been interested in 
horses," he said, "and with the Horse 
Park having the exhibit, it interested 
me." 
Others taking the course include 
Jamie Nicholson, 21, a junior majoring 
in histon·. His uncle, Nick Nicholson. is 
president of Keeneland: another uncle, 
John Nicholson, is executive director of 
the Kentucky Horse Park, and his fa. 
ther, Joe Browne Nicholson, owns an 
equine and general insurance agency. 
Chadney Spencer of Charleston, W. 
Va., is an art history major taking the 
course because he plans on working as 
a docent for an internship. 
He said, "I'm learning a lot more 
than I've ever learned about non-west-
ern cultures." 
UK's place in fight 
. . against ~eatShOps 
Umvers1ty committed to letting FLA prove 1t can police garment-makers 
LexingtOn Herald-Leader 
Monday, April 10. 2000 
I t is heartening_ to see students of the University of Kentuckr express concern about the · 
welfare of workers throughout 
the world and stand up for fair 
and humane working conditions. 
The students and the universitv 
as ~ whole agree on the positio·n 
against sweatshops. Our dis-
agreement with 
1he position of 
some of our stu-
dents at this 
tim_e rums on 
the best ap-
proach to ensur-
ing that we do 
business with 
enterprises that 
uphold basic 
standards of 
fair and hu-
mane ,vorking conditions for their 
workers. 
1 expect and hope that lines of 
reasoned communication remain 
open. We are eager to continue 
having thou!(htful discussions 
about ways our universitv can 
exercise its ,·alues of pel"Sonal in-
te;.rrity. murual respect and col-
laboration. leadership and stew-
ardship in this area. 
~Iv understanding of the stu-
clt-nts' current demand is that UK 
should join the newly forming 
\\ nrkers' Rights Consortium, 
which is being organized bv the 
United Students Ap;ainst S1veat-
shops. and withdraw from the rel-
~tlvely new Fair Labor Associa-
tion. We cannot agree to take this 
action at this time, for reasons I 
want to outline here. 
\Ve are ~eriouslv roncemed 
about the issues involved and 
thus. intend to continue to I~ 
about the new\~· forming" WRC. 
Indeed. I hal'e asked that two 
representatives of uli: attend the 
orga~1zat1onal meeting of the 
WRC framers that will occur in 
New York this week, We are trv-
mg to obtam permission of the . 
meeting organizers to attend as 
observers so we may learn more 
about_ the organization. It is not 
yet formed, and we do not have 
sufficient knowledge on which tu 
ba~e a Judgment about member-
ship. 
. . Even if we were to find that 
JOinmg WRC would be in UK's 
best mt~re.sts as a means to up-
hold pnnc1ples of integritv and 
sound stewardship on this matter 
we are not likely to withdraw ' 
fro"! the FLA so soon after join-
mg It and so early in its develop-
ment. To our students' credit, UK 
became a member of FLA at their 
~r!(lng and after we investip;ated 
close!~• Its intended principles. 
(MORE) 
structure and methodologies. 
Helpful to us also was the 
American Council of Education 
which put forth to its member in-
stitutions background informa-
tion about the issue and the de-
veloping FLA. We joined in Mav 
1999. . 
The FLA continues to be at a 
formative stage in its develop-
ment, but ap~rs to be making 
rapid progress m gening organ-
ized for its mtended work. We 
haye made a commitment to par-
nc1pate constructiveiv in its de-
velopment. We are represented 
well and take seriously our re-
sponsibility to suppori the work 
of a purposeful organization until 
such time as we believe it no 
longer serves the university's in-
terests. There is no basis on 
w~i0 to make that judgment at 
this ~e. To the contrary, FLA is 
making progress, and it is not re-
alistic to expect to see results un-
til it is in full operation. 
The chairman of the FLA 
board began his duties just seven 
months ago. Charles Ruff has a 
~tron_g background for leadership 
m this orgamzanon, having 
served as an U.S. attornev for the 
District of Columbia. White 
House counsel, Watergate prose-
cutor and chairman of an interna-
tional panel looking into violence 
m the first multiracial South 
Africa elections. 
Even more recently, we have 
seen the appointment of the uni-
versity representative, Robert K. 
Durk~e of Princeton University, 
and subsequently the hiring of 
the full-time executive director, 
Sam Brown, who has a great deal 
of experience in human rights is-
sues in this country and abroad, 
Member colleges and univer-
sities, including UK, have plaved 
an active role in the development 
of the organization. Specificallv, 
the schools have helped in the ap-
pomtrnents of the chairman and 
executive director, getting specific 
language about women's rights 
mto the criteria, drafting the ac-
creditation criteria and outlining 
• the protCJ?)IS that state the pre-
ctse requirements under each pro-
vision of the FLA code of conduct 
and monitoring principles. 
FLA membership includes 11 
companies, 15 non-governmental 
organizations and 134 colleges 
and universities. FLA is not run 
by the companies. It is a volun-
teer organization that will moni• 
tor fair labor practices of busi-
nesses bearing the insignia of the 
member institutions. 
It invites trust in the busi-
nesses and institutions (an Ameri-
can tradition of expecting proof 
to Judge otherwise) and vet it also 
provides for independeni moni-
tors that will be accredited under 
FLA's new criteria. 
The latter process is not un-
like the practice of collegial ac-
creditation of our higher educa-
tio~ institutions through organi-
zat10ns composed of member in-
stitutions who elect to police 
themselves with high standards 
and are willing to submit to peer 
review and judgment. 
FLA will require full disclo-
sure of the corporations and loca-
tions in its operating practices on 
our behalf. and it will make an-
nounced and unannouncc'<i visits 
to corporations to observe the la-
bor practices. FLA principles do 
expect that workers be paid the 
minimum wage prevailing in that 
country or region. 
It would be premature to 
withdraw from FLA and prema-
nrre to join WRC. We remain 
open to continuing discussions 
with interested students. faculty 
and staff as new knowledge 
emerges on this subject. 
Lexington Heral<H.eader 
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By Matthew Thompson 
Tuesday's sit-in and subsequent arrest of 12 sf dents has finally attracted the attention t at ~ S~dents Against Sweatshops has 
fou_ght for smce its creation a year ago. Our fellow 
Umverstty of Kentucky students and the d . . traf h . a mmts-
mn ave several m1sconceprions about d mands. our e-
. We find _the administration's uninformed . 
t10n _perplexmg, considering that UK Srudent~os1-
Agamst Sw~tshops has nor only held rail' . d 
forums stat · • · 1es an . mg our posmon but also has sent in-
formallon packets to President Charles \Veth ' 
ton and other 1 1g-
administrators. 
These packets 
were the result 
of hours of re-
search and 
work on our 
part, and we 
find it ab-
solutely de-
grading that 
Wethington ei-
ther has not 
taken the time 
to read them or 
finds them so 
unimportant 
that he can 
simply forget 
them. 
It is our 
contention that 
UK's logo rep-
resents the stu-
dents, and we 
do not want our logo displayed-on anv object 
:anufactured \O _a factory where workers do not 
m a dece_n~ hvmg and work long houn. under 
harsh cond11lon_s. Along with students at the Uni-
vl~rs1ty of M1chtgan, the Universitv of North Car-
o ma at Ch I H·11 · , - ' ape 1 and Indiana Urn\·cr:-mr, Wt· 
think a monitoring group would be the most effec-
tive way t_o ensure that companies producing UK 
merchandise do not use sweatshop labor. 
. From the very beginning, we stressed that the 
Fai_r Labor Association. a group that trusts corpo-
rat10ns to mo~1tor themselves and does not dis-
close the locatmns of factories. would not serve 
those pu'!'oses. Ask anyone involved in the Unit-
ed States own fight for labor rights exactlv how 
muc~ a compani· can be trusted to police itself. 
So we proposed that UK sign onto the Work-
l'rs Rights (onsortium. which requires full d1sclo-
~urc and use:- monitoring groups without corpo-
rate ?ffilia ... tjon. T~at's a definite advantage over 
the H.A._ ~mce this was our message from the be-
gmnmg. 1magme our shock when Wethington said 
that UK became a member of the FLA at students· 
urgmg. 
\\:etl!ington al~o .say~ that UK is not joining 
the \v RC_ because II 1s too new. Watching as other 
urnversmes take a stand on this issue hardlr 
seems the action of an institution that aspires to 
be America's next great universitv. Great univer-
sit[es lead. not follow. Besides. he also argues that 
UK cannot drop the FLA because it is too early 
to determine exactly how effective that group is. 
Why does the FLA merit time. but the WRC does-
n't? 
Some people who say they support our cause 
complain that 
we are trying 
to achieve our 
goals in an un-
suitable man-
ner. In actuali-
ty. UK Students 
Against Sweat-
shops did fol-
low what UK's 
administration 
considers ap· 
propriate chan-
nels of commu-
nication. All of 
(MORE) 
• these channels 
W&\\,'i\°c5Ap(\ • ~~~0a~d~eaf 
ears. \\(e are. 
tired of 
Wethirigton's 
unfailing talent 
for keeping 
communication 
closed while he 
claims to hope that "lines of reasoned conimunica• 
tion remain open." We urge Wethington to adhere 
to that idea. as we have from the start. 
We also urge the UK community to voice its 
opinions on this sensitive issue. Only_ thro~gh_pa· 
tient debate can we acknowledge def1c1enc1es m 
any of the monitoring groups. 
UK could at least join both groups until it can 
determine which is the most effective. And. at the 
very least, the president of_ 01:11" university coul_d 
meet with us to discuss this issue. A great umver· 
sity needs a great leader. And a great leader is 
not afraid to talk to his students. 
■ 
Matthew Thompso11 of L,,xin[!lon is a junior 
with a double major i11 ant/zropology and Enghsh. :· 
COLLEGES & UNIVERSITIES 
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time doesn't 
have to be taxing 
Transy program trains students to help others file 
By J.K. Wall 
HERALD-LEADER BUSINESS WRITER 
It's nearly April 15, and most 
students are clueless about taxes. 
So say four Transylvania Uni• 
versity students who help people file 
their tax returns as part of Transy's 
Voluntary Income Tax Assistance 
program. 
"Before I did this, I had never 
even seen a tax return," said Jill 
Tannehill. 
Transy's VITA program offers 
free help to lower-income residents. 
as well as professors and stt1dents. 
Accounting professors Dan Fulks 
and Judy Jones lead about 20 ac-
counting students during three-hour 
sessions every Wednesday in Febru· 
ary. But the work goes on after that. 
"I'm doing one this week," said 
Brent Gilfedder last Tuesdav. The 
number of returns filed through 
VITA grew from about 30 to nearly 
150 in the last three years. These 
students' tax-time popularity among 
their peers has grown as well. 
VITA helped large numbers of 
students, including many from the 
University of Kentucky. Gilfedder 
even filed a return for one of his pro-
fessors. 
These are some of the tax issues 
students often deal with: 
■ Whether it's better for stu-
dents to file independently or remain 
a dependent on their parents' return. 
Filing independently exempts more 
income from taxation but may di-
minish value on other exemptions 
and credits. 
■ For instance, students can 
claim the Hope Education Credit on 
their tax returns during their fresh-
man and sophomore years, and usu-
ally claim the Lifetime Learning 
Credit after that. But since the cred-
its only reduce owed tax and don't' 
yield a refund, it may be best for 
parents to claim the student as a de-
pendent and then claim the credit. 
■ Scholarships are taxable for 
the amount exceeding, a student's 
costs for tuition, fees, books and 
supplies. 
■ Work-study money is taxed. 
"It's oftentimes not beneficial to the 
student because (schools) usuallv 
don't take any taxes out of it," said 
Transy's Patrick Wallace."So they 
get hit pretty hard." 
■ Students must pay taxes on 
self-emploY!Ilent income, including 
the full 15 percent for Social Securi-
ty that is usually split between em-
ployer and employee. Self-employ• 
ment income often comes from cash 
business such as baby-sitting, mow-
ing lawns or independent contract 
work. 
"That hit me hard last year," Gil· 
fedder said,of his contract work at a 
golf course. 
■ Investment income is taxable. 
Transy student Kevin Staton said 
he helped a student who had paid 
her tuition by drawing from a mutu-
al fund. So she owed large amounts 
of tax come April. Investment ac-
counts can surprise student filers 
because they were often opened by 
parents 
"A lot of times they don't even 
know they have them," Gilfedder 
said. 
■ Multiple jobs can unexpected-
Iv cause students to owe tax, said 
IRS Revenue Agent Jewel Vander• 
hoef. Combined income from several 
jobs often exceeds the amount each 
employer withholds. Staton said (MORE 
most VITA clients who owe are stu• 
dents. : 
■ Students with income earned 
in two states should file two siate 
tax returns. Vanderhoef said inter· 
national students' situations require 
looking at the tax treaty the Uni,ted 
States has with their home country 
to determine whether U.S taxes ap-
ply to the wages they made here. 
VITA students said most other 
college students struggle with taxes 
because their parents always han· 
died them before. 
"I'd never even done a tax return 
before I stepped into the VITA 
class," Gilfedder said. 
The students said they enjoy re-
searching, then explaining the tax. 
code to people and making them 
aware of the credits and exemptions 
that _can save them significant mon· 
ey. 
"What these students know is 
the questions to ask," Fulks said. 
Students prepare for tax assis-
tance with a four-hour class, or 
through Fulks' tax class. But help 
sessions are the best teachers. 
"I probably learned more in this 
than actual tax class because it's a 
hands-on experience," Tannehill 
said, sitting next to Fulks, her tax 
class professor. · 
"That's the idea," Fulks respond-
ed with a smile. 
■ 
Reach JK. Wall at (859) 231-
1473. 
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College financing often 
demands negotiatll?-g skill 
Many high school seniors 
find out this month if the col-
leges they want to attend want 
them to enroll. 
It's also the time when they 
and their parents are told just 
how much their sojourn down 
the halls of higher education 
will cost them. 
Average college tuition has 
more than doubled in the past 
two decades, while median in-
comes for families with col-
lege-age children has risen 22 
percent, according to The Col-
lege Board, which administers 
the SAT couege enrrance 
exam. 
During the past schoolJear, 
$64 billion in financial ai was 
distributed nationally, about 58 
percent of it in student loans. 
The increased availability of 
federal and state education 
loans gives many mofe stu-
dents tne opportunity to attend 
college. But it also saddles 
graduates with debts that are 
often difficult to manage and 
pay off. 
. Before accepting any admis-
s100s offers, carefully consirlP.r 
the full financial ramifications 
of a college choice. , 
Students with aspirations of 
attending law, medical or busi-
ness school need to think twice 
about taking on a lot of debt in 
their undergraduate years. 
-ThOse who plan · careers in 
modestlv paid profeSsions, 
such aS education or social 
services, may have, to worry 
about earning enough to han-
dle loan payments after gradu-
ation. 
So before vou commit to a 
school, negotiate for the best 
financial aid package you can 
get. 
Calculate costs carefully, 
It's almost certain that no two 
financial aid offers will look 
the same. Pay close attention 
to how much in grants and 
scholarships the school is giv-
ing you vs. how much money 
you will have to earn or bor-
row. Find out if outside schol-
arships are used to reduce the 
amount the student and family 
must contribute or if the mon-
ey will be used to lessen the 
school!s grant amount. 
Make o case In writing, 
Outline where the shortfalls 
are. The estimated transporta-
tion budget, for example, may 
not cover a round-trip airline 
ticket home for winter break 
or the true cost of the daily 
commute. You also may want 
to include better offers from 
comparable schools with a 
note stating your preference 
for the school with which you 
are negotiating. Present all this 
information in person or by 
fax, letter or e-mail and follow 
up with calls. 
Have a good reason, Col-
leges are likelier to make ad-
justments in aid if something 
has happened that significantly 
alters a family's finances - for 
instance, illness, divorce or un-
employment, 
Mention other situations that 
strain your family's income 
such as caring for an elderlY 
relative or paying medical bills. 
Ask, don't demand. Polite 
and diplomatic behavior will 
get you closer to what vou 
want. · 
- The New Yark Times 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Sunoay. April 9, 2000 Sweatshop labor also an issue 
at Transy, University of Louisville 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALO-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Students at two other Ken-
tuckv colleges are also pressing 
administrators to take a fim1 
stand on sweatshop labor. 
Transvlvania Universitv has 
signed on ·to the student-organized 
Workers· Rights Consortium. The 
University' of Louisville has set up 
an advisory committee to deter-
mine what should be done to pre-
vent the use of sweatshop labor in 
the manufacturing of its apparel. 
Last fall. Transv · President 
Charles Shearer appointed an advi-
sory committee to study the issue. 
The panel recommended joining 
the WRC and working on a code of 
conduct for manufacturers of 
Transy apparel. Both students and communications and marketing. . 
administrators from Transy at- said the discussions are wide 
ter,dcd the founding meeting of the open. 
WRC this weekend in New York. "At this point, we have real-
Shearer credits senior Carrie ized that we have a lot to learn 
Brunk with pushing the issue. about this topic," said Goldsmith, 
"She was reall)' the one that who is leading the committee. 
presented all the options to us," he U of L students have also held 
said. "The students have taken a protests and rallies on the 
very professional approach." Louisville campus and support 
Brunk has become a key membership in the WRC. 
leader in the national group, Unit- U of L's committee is holding 
ed Students Against Sweatshops, two hearings next week to gain 
and recently traveled to Germany input from the community. 
to attend an international confer- "We want to hear from all pos-
ence on sweatshop labor. sible viewpoints.'' she said. 
At U of L. a group of adminis- Goldsmith said the committee 
trators and students recentlv be- is expected to present recommen-
gan studying the issue. Rae Gold- dations to U of L President John 
smith, associate vice president for Shumaker by the end of the year. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland,' Kentucky, Friday, April 7, 2000 
KCC classroom building nearly finished 
BY BEN FIELDS 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
GRAYSON - There will 
soon be more breathing room 
at Kentucky Christian College. 
A new classroom building, 
known unofficiall v as the 
"Smith Center," is ·near com-
pletion, college officials said. 
Construction began on the 
project about one year ago. 
With 513 students, one of 
its highest enrollments, the 
college is running out of 
space, according to KCC Reg-
istrar and Grayson Mayor 
George Waggoner III. 
"Classroom space_ is at an 
absolute premium. We've been 
using every building we've got 
and we're still crowded," he 
said. "We're having to hold 
classes in the chapel building 
and in the library." 
Waggoner said KCC keeps 
setting new records for enn,ll-
ment, though the number of 
students enrolled at the col-
lege is down somewhat this 
semester.· 
"Enrollment was higher m 
the fall, it always is," he said. 
"Kids come in during the fall, 
and then some drop out. You 
know how that goes." 
While enrollment might be 
down slightly from the past 
semester, Waggoner said the 
college is still desperate for 
classroom and office space. 
He said the new building 
should alleviate the college's 
space problem. It will be used 
for teacher education and 
Bible ministry. 
The dedication for the 
building will be May 3. 
KCC is currently seeking a 
bond agreement with Grayson to 
help cover the cost. An ordinance 
authorizing Grayson to issue in-
dustrial building revenue bonds, 
the proceeds '?f which would go 
to KCC, was given a first reading 
at a city council meeting Tues-
day. The bond issuance is not to 
exceed $1,275,000, according to 
the ordinance. 
Le.xmgton Herald-Leader 
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A special meeting ;it 
Grayson City Council is 
scheduled April 20 to give the 
ordinance a second reading. 
Julie Peterson, spokes-
woman for Ross, Sinclaire and 
Associ:i.tes Inc., a Lexington 
fii:iancial firm, said Grayson 
will act as a conduit for the 
college, allowing KCC to re-
ceive loans from the city at a 
lower interest rate than if the 
bonds were issued through a 
standard financial institution 
such as a bank. 
BEN FIELDS can be reached 
by phone at (606) 326-2656 or 
by e-mail at bfields@dailyinde-
pendent.com 
· Students' arrest 
speaks poorly 
of Wethington 
He should have some integrity and 
hum1hty. He s_ns m a position of judg-
ment with the idea that students exist to 
serve him. Some of the other 23,060 UK 
students and I are here to tell him that 
his position exists to serve the students. 
He can either be a leader or a dicta-
tor. If we want UK to be America's next 
great u~iversiry, we must lead by exam-
ple. _Jr 1s mexcusable that the adminis-
trau?n should be so fearful of losing 
N_1ke s support - as Brown UniversitY 
d_1d when it joined the Worker Right~ 
Consortmm ~ that UK is willing to 
send stude_nts to jail instead. Wetliing-
ton s dec1s1ons turned this half-hearted 
belie\'er into a full-fledged activist. l'll 
see 1nm m the next protest. 
On Tuesday, 12 Universitv of Ken-
tucky students were arrested and 
charged. with second-degree criminal 
trespassmg and one with harassment. 
Dean of Students David Stockham said 
it_ best, "It's a sad day when the univer-
sity _has to do this its students:· 
lt IS, mdeed, a sad day when a univer-
sity ~as so lost touch with its students 
that_ It feels the need to use police force 
agamst _the very students it exists to 
serve: Shame on !'resident Charles 
Wethmgton. How dare he emplol" some 
of the same buliyin!( techniques used 
Ill the_ s\\"eatshops of Third l\'orlci 
countnes ~gamst those who would op-
pose them:' 
Paul Karl Arthur Keli 
Lexington 
i 
THE MOREHEAD NEWS 
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Stray cats a problem 
on MSU's campus 
By CHRIS TURNER 
Staff Writer 
Stray cats are usually thought 
of as little more than a nusiance. 
They can make too much noise 
and sometimes they'll rummage 
through garbage, not things that 
most people would get too upset 
about. 
But when a stray cat scratches 
a child bad enough to require a 
trip to the emergency room, who is 
responsible for the animal 
becomes an important question. 
This is what happened to Pam 
Kitchen and her four-year-old 
daughter. 
The Kitchens live below 
Eagle Lake in one of 
Morehead State University's 
married housing duplexes. 
After her daughter was 
scratched and suffered 
puncture wounds on her head 
and ear, which required a trip 
to the St. Claire Medical 
Center Emergency Room, she 
reported the incident to the 
MSU's Office of Public Safety. 
"We're caught between a 
rock and a hard place," said 
MSU's Interim Police Chief 
Gary Lanham. 
"We can·t take them to the 
dog pound or call the dog 
warden," he said, "and we 
can"tjust exterminate them."" 
The Rowan County Dog 
Pound doesn't take stray cats, 
nor 1s the dog warden required 
to pick them up. 
Lanham said. that there 
were several cats around the 
Lakewood Terrace Housing 
Complex and that public 
safety gets calls about them 
occasionally. 
"We can't catch them and 
kind-hearted people see them 
and feed them," he said. 
"There's really nothing we can 
d " 0. 
Kitchen said that she 
believed that the cats actually 
belong to some residents living 
in the complex, which violates 
university policy. 
But Lanham pointed out 
that it can be difficult to prove 
ownership when the cats are 
outdoors. 
Kitchen said that she had 
spoken with university 
officials who told her the 
problem would be resolved. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Fraternity to pay hazing victim: A frater· 
nity has agreed to drop an appeal and pay ~ I 
million to a former University of Louisville stu-
dent who was severely beaten during a hazing 
incident in 1997. Last July, a jury in Jefferson 
County Circuit court ordered the Omega Psi Phi 
fraternity to pay $931,428 to Shawn A. Blackston. 
Blackston, now 26, was beaten with a wooden 
paddle. suffered renal failure and was hospital-
ized as a result of the April 2-3, 1997, hazing. The 
school banished the chapter from its campus fur 
at least 10 vears as a result of the incident. 
Blackston called the settlement, filed this week, a 
"blessing." "I'm glad that everything is over and 
done with." he said Thursdav. "I can move for-
ward with the rest of mv life:·· Blackston is full,· 
recovered and now works at an auto shop in · 
Louisville. Neither the National Panhellenic 
Council nor the National lnterfraternitv Council. 
which govern fraternities and sororities. keep sta-
tistics on the amounts of such settlements aLToss 
the country. But Blackston's attorney, Glenn 
Cohen. said he's not aware of a bigger settlement 
or a larger verdict in a fraternity hazing case. 
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Budget agreement restores project~ 
Compromise also 
adds 200 projects with 
no net tax increase 
By TOM LOFTIJS 
The Courier.Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - House and Senate 
budget negotiators revealed a tentative 
compromise on a state budget yesterday 
that gives both sides what they wanted. 
The Republican-controlled Senate go_t a 
budget that its'leader said does not in-
clude any net tax increase. 
The Democrat-controlled House got the 
more than 400 community development 
projects and spend-
mg on public schools 
that the Senate had 
cut from the budget 
because the Senate 
would not pass Gov. 
Paul Patton's $178 
million tax increase. 
In fact, the com-
promise adds fund-
mg for about 200 
projects in addition 
to those the House 
passed - projects concentrated in dis-
tricts of Republican senators. 
"I feel very positive about what's going 
on over here and that we can do the 
things that we need to do - including 
these community development projects -
without any tax measures that aren't rev-
enue neutral,'1 said Senate President Da-
vid Williams, R-Burkesville. 
The House-backed projects restored in 
the compromise include the Home of the 
Innocents and Muhammed Ali Center in 
Louisville and the expansion of Rupp 
Arena in Lexington. 
The Generaf Assembly reconvenes to-
day after an ii-day break, and the budget 
is just one of many important issues it 
must resolve with JUSt two official days 
left in the 2000 regular session. 
Other matters to be finally addressed 
by the end of this week include expand-
in!l workers' compensation benefits for 
injured workers; deciding how to spend 
Kentucky's share of the national tobacco 
settlement to help agriculture; and deal-
ing with adult education and teacher 
training, 
House Speaker Jody R_ichards, D-
Bowling Green, also said that t_he 
compromise budget does not raise 
taxes. . 
However, the compromise _appar-
ently assumes two hefty new JOits of 
revenue that Williams and Richards 
do not consider tax increases: . 
■ The 6 percent tax. n~w levied on 
long distance calls w1thm Kentucky 
would be extended to interstate call~, 
which currently aren't taxed·. Th_1s 
move would generate nearly $92 m1h 
lion in new revenue durmg the two-
ear budget period, :"hich b~gms 
)uly I. But Williams said this will be 
offset by a cut of at least the same 
dollar amount in the unemployment 
insurance tax on employers. 
This would help lawmakers out of 
the budget mess. The unemployment 
tax revenue goes into a special fund 
so a cut there would not reduce mon-
ey available for projects. Revenue 
from the tax on interstate calls, how-
ever, would go into the general fund, 
which pays for most state expens~s, 
including the new projects. 
■ The Patton administration plans 
ro begin collecting a tax that 1s on 
lhc books but not now collected -
on lhe access fees that long distance 
companies pay local phone compa-
nies. 
Crit Luallen, secretary of Patton's 
executive cabinet and a participant in 
1he budget talks, said she understood 
lhat the pending budget assumes that 
the admi'nistration would begin col-
lecting this tax on long distance com-
panies and that it would generate 
about $78 million over the two-year 
budget. 
Williams and Richards insisted that 
as of yesterday they had not been in-
formed that the administration in-
tends to begin collecting this tax. 
They said that is strictly an executive 
branch decision and they've based 
the compromise budget on revenue 
estimates provided by the executive 
branch. 
The revenue from the access fee 
tax, or some other extra money, 
would apparently be needed because 
until the compromise began to fall 
into place late last week, the House 
and Senate were $178 million apart. 
The House had passed a version of 
the budget that included the $178 
million from a tax bill that Patton 
proposed and the House passed. But 
the Senate rejected the tax bill and 
cut $178 million in spending from the 
budget. The most controversial cuts 
were about $20 million in funding for 
public schools and all funding for 
more than 400 communily develop-
ment projects. 
At the time the Senate made the 
cuts. Willi~ms said that leaner times 
required state government to fast and 
that the state could 001 afford 10 pav 
for "pork" projects. · 
But the compromise includes some 
200 additional community develop-
ment projects and 12 more coun-
housc construction projects in addi-
tion to the three courthouses the 
House budget had funded. 
Projects added under the compro-
mise range from small grants 
($10,000 to the Hardin County His-
1orical Society) to significant con-
struction projects (S3 million for a 
convention center and· farmers mar-
ket al Cave City). 
"If we had been in a situation to 
increase taxes for any of these proj-
ects, we wouldn't have done 1hat," 
Williams said later yesterday. He said 
House negotiators had insisted on 
funding all of its projects. When that 
became clear, and funding for some 
additional projects became _possible 
without raising taxes, projects re-
quested by senators were added. 
"We'd be willing to walk away 
without any commu~ity devel~pment 
projects. We'd be w1llmg to sit down 
and negotiate to cut the commu~ny 
development projects in half. !!ut it 1s 
not fair to the people of our d1stncts 
that these community development 
projects are going to happen in the 
rest of the state," he said. 
Williams' own district got more 
than a dozen projects added at a cost 
of more than $12.2 million. 
Richards said the deal was possible 
because of a pending bill that cuts 
the unemplovment insurance tax on 
employers. That bill can be passed 
during the session's two final days 
and would reduce taxes on employ-
ers by an amount equal to wha1 
would be raised by levying the 6 per-
cent tax on interstate long distance 
calls. There's now a surplus in the 
unemployment insurance fund, be-
cause of low unemployment. 
Both Richards and Williams 
strongly resisted suggestions that 
they had struck the compromise with 
either a hidden tax increase or cre-
ative accounting. 
"I think this budget will be vel)' 
solid," said Richards. 
"We are not raising taxes," Wil-
liams said. And he disputed the sug-
gestion that the compromise involves 
cutting the unemployment insurance 
iax paid by business and replacing it 
wi1h a new tax on long distance paid 
bi• individuals. "More long distance 
phone calls are made by businesses 
1han by individuals." he said. 
However, the telecommunications 
indus1rv is saving that the moves be-
ing used to balance the compromise 
hudget amount to a significant lax in· 
crease. 
oeth Canuteson. manager of state 
government affairs for Sprint Com-
munications. said both moves consti-
tute new 1axes that "will be passed 
onto consumers." 
Telecommunications lohbvists also 
argued yesterdav that a study by the 
consuliing firm of Ernst & Young 
showed lhat the tax on interstate 
long dis1ance calls would generate 
far more revenue than 1he legisla1ors 
are saying. 
The conference committee com-
11rised of House and Senate leaders 
in~u is crafting the compromise re-
cessed last night without finishing its 
work and approving the compromise 
ior a final vote in each chamber. 
That will probably happen toda)'· 
,. 
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UK students 2nd In robot contest: 
University of Kentucky engineering students• · 
placed second in a robot competition Saturday in 
Nashville. The robot built by Galen Rasche, 
Jason Cheatham, Chris Brockman, James 
Roller, Thomas Slaughter and Doug ·. -· 
Maultsby bested 17 other schools but lost in the 
final to University of Alabama-Huntsville. Ten' 
nessee Tech University hosted the 2000 South-
eastcon Hardware Competition put on by the In-
stitute of Electrical and Electronic Engi-
neers. The students began designing their robot 
in October to negotiate an arena, dropping ball 
bearings into receptacles for points. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Wethington 
seeks meeting 
with protesters 
Invitees were among those who 
deJ;Tionstrated against sweatshops 
HERALD-LEADER STAFF REPORT 
Some of the 12 University of Kentucky stu-
dents who were arrested last week as part of a 
anti-sweatshop sit-in have been asked to meet 
individually with President Charles Wethington 
today and Wednesday. 
The students were arrested early last 
Wednesday after staging an eight-hour sit-in in 
the administration building's basement. They 
have been protesting the university's participa-
tion in the Fair Labor Association, an apparel 
industry-backed sweatshop monitoring group. 
The students want UK to affiliate with the 
Workers' Rights Consortium, which is backed 
by mostly labor and human rights groups. 
The contacted students said they weren't 
told much about the meetings. "We haven't 
been told what to expect, just that President 
Wethington wanted to meet with us," said 
Lindsey Clouse, a freshman from Fortville, Ind. 
Wethington could not be reached for com-
ment last night. 
Clouse said she thought that all the students 
would agree to meet with Wethington. 
MSU ARCHIVES 
-
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Senate passes bill on high-tech recruiting 
Uy MICHAEL QUINLAN 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT. Kv. - The Senate 
passed a bill yestei-day that sets out 
how S53 million will be spent over 
1he next two years to attract more• 
high-tech companies to Kentucky. , 
nology-driven and research-intensive ■ S5 million for a wide variety of ment and retention of high-tech jobs. 
industries, and to pay for projects programs to make Kentucky a more The Office of the Commissioner of 
with a special emphasis on creating competitive player in the knowledge- the New Economy will, among other 
high-tech jobs. based economy of computer soft- things, recommend construction proj-
■ $4 million to create a science and ware. cellular phones, the Internet, ects for high.tech industries a.nd 
technology foundation that promotes ~nd other high-tech goods and serv- oversee ,o\her efforts to moderrnze 
research and tries to land more fed- ices. Some of that molley will go to the st~te s mdustnes . . 
The actual money is in the budget 
bill. but House Bill 572. which passed 
1hc Senate :~8-0, directs how the. 
money will be spent. 
era I and private research grants for sm~II manufacturers to modernize Mo~r of !he money for the. new 
Kentuckv uni\'crsitics. their workplaces. progr,1ms wdl come from a low-mrer-
. ·. . . . est loan fund of the Kentuckv Eco-
■ S3 mtlhon for a researc~-and_-~e- The bill, sp~nsored by House nomic Development finance Author-
velopment fund to help u01vers1t,1es Speaker Jody Richards, D-Bowling ity and from the bud~et for the Coun-
work wuh private. companies. which Green, and supponed by Gov. Paul cil on Postsecondary Education. 
The new program:-; include: 
■ S·Ul millfon for a loan fund to 1 
'JUild and promote networks of tech- I 
must put up match mg money. Patton, also sets up a new depan- Because of changes made in the 
■ SI million to help small research ment in the Cabinet for Economic Senate. the bill will go back to the 
initiatives in 1ural areas. Development to address the recruit- House for final passage on Friday. 
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Remnants of teacher bill pass 
.. i:he_ House and Senate passed a bill with remnants of a teacher-quality 
1nit1at1ve yesterday. 
The final version of the measure (Senate Bill 77) was negotiated by 
House and Senate conferees, The House passed it 98-0 last night and 
the Senate followed suit, 36-1. ' 
The legislation focuses on middle school teachers, with-an emphasis 
on ma_th teachers. If the money is made available, S2 million would be 
set aside m the next two years for stipends and other assistance to 
teachers wanting to hone their skills. 
The hill W<;>Uld create a ··center for middle school academic achieve-
m~nt" to assist. teach~rs in the core disciplines of math, language arts, 
science and social studies. 
"Mentor teachers" who take on extra duties to help train other teach-
ers _would _get ~xtra pay. But a provision to give extra pay to teachers 
wJIImg to fJII cnucaI shortage areas was deleted. 
Al_so del~ted ":'as a penalty for school systems still assigning teachers 
outside the,r subJect areas in the 2002-2003 school year. 
Lexlngron Herald-leader 
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KERA celebrates a 
By Unda B. Blackford 
HERAl.OlEAOER EDUCATION WRITER 
F
RANKFORT - Even 10 
years ago, in the hectic last 
days of a legislative ses-
sion, lawmakers knew they 
had something big on their hands. 
It was a 900-page bill that 
would overturn just about every-
thing in Kentucky's schools, from 
how schools were funded to how 
children were taught 
"We talked of it in those 
terms, as a once-in-a-lifetime op-
portunity that we couldn't not 
pass," said Joe Wright, then Sen-
ate majority leader. 
· And 10 years after the General 
Assembly approved the Kentucky 
Education Reform Act, Wright is 
amazed at its many su=ses. • 
"I'm shocked we got it so close 
to being right," he said. 
Wright returned to Frankfort 
decade 
yesterday to celebrate those suc-
cesses at the Kentucky History 
Center. He joined a crowd of 
politicians, educators and citizens, 
including Gov. Paul Patton, House 
Speaker Jody Richards and Senate 
President David Williams, one of 
three Republicans who voted for 
the bill. 
Patton called it "the most sig-
nificant act of our government in 
our lifetime." 
"When I have the opportunity 
to travel around this nation, I real-
ize anew how unique, important 
and unusual it is what Kentucky 
has done,• he ·said. 
Patton also praised Franklin 
Circuit Judge Ray Corns and then-
Chief Justice Robert Stephens for 
their part in creating KERA. 
In 1988, Corns ruled in favor 
of 66 school districts that argued 
they could not provi~e an a~e-
quate education to children with 
the money they could raise. 
That decision went on to the 
state Supreme Court, where Chief 
Justice Robert Stephens not only 
agreed that school funding was a 
travesty, but that the entire school 
system should be thrown out and 
recreated. 
With the help of experts from 
around the country, the legislature 
created House Bill 940, an~ after 
weeks of heated argument, it was 
signed into law on April 11, 1990. 
In the words of Kentucky 
Board of Education Chairwoman 
mien· Mountjoy, the ·rb,9_!;, ~ 
"more than 900- pages o lWl,.an 
opportunity, more, ~ 90Q. pages 
of hope and promrse. · 
But, she said, "we've stayed 
the course and this is now the na-
tion's longest running school re-
form effort." (MORE) 
- 7 
KERA: 
~,),)·tr 'vt ,i) 
Pluses and minuses 
Also part of yesterday's cele-
bration was a new report from the 
Kentucky Department of Educa-
tion. Titled "Results Matter," the 
report concentrates both on what 
has been accomplished and what 
yet needs to be done. 
According to the report, on av-
erage, the gap between rich and 
poor districts is less than $1,000 a 
year. 
State test scores show a rise in 
achievement from every demo-
graphic group in the state, as thev 
also score higher than average on 
national tests called "the nation's 
report card." And some of the 
highest scoring schools are also 
among the state's poorest. 
. In addition, Kentucky is recog-
nized as a national leader in 
school technology, and has almost 
reached its statewide goal oi " 
srudent/computer ratio of 6 to I. 
Extended school services, 
which provide after school tutor-
ing and support, now reach more 
than 200,000 students a year, and 
l,000 iamilv resource centers 
help families· with child care and 
other social services thev mm·· 
need. Nearly 50,000 teachers, par-
ents and administrators are in-
volved with school councils, 
which make crucial spending and 
curriculum decisions for their 
schools. 
However, KERA has not been 
able to solve all of the state's edu-
cational woes. 
The dropout rate has stayed 
steady at roughly 20 percent 
over four years. Basic illiteracy 
is still at 40 percent among 
adults. National ACT scores for 
college-bound students have re-
mained flat, as has the !arise 
achievement gap between minor-
itv and white students as well as 
boys and girls. 
"We have to say 'we expect 
high performance in every school: 
and change it from scmething more 
than rhetoric and live up to the 
promise we made," Mountjoy said. 
KERA has faced manv chal-
lenges. and has seen manv small 
and large changes. In l~l8: in par-
ticular, the General Assemblv 
split over whether state test 
scores should continue to be used 
to hold schools accountable. 
But Sen. David Karem, a 
staunch defender of reform, said 
that most opponents have picked 
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on about 20 percent of the reform 
act, which allowed the other 80 
percent to continue unhindered 
'.The big, good news is that in 
reality, most of the pieces have 
not peen under attack," he said. 
While different pieces oi 
KERA will continue to be tweaked 
over the years, the core of the re-
form act has made an incalculable 
dtfferenc~ to teachers and stu-
dents m Kentucky's poorest areas 
said Lam· H·imm d . · . - • on . supermren-
den~- o_t Rockcasrl_e County. 
Fmanc1ally, tt"s enabled us to 
?0 thm.~ _we would not have been 
,tble to. ltke building a new high 
school and elem,•nrary school. . 
But more important, Ham-
mond said, is a different attitude 
toward learning, both from stu, 
dents and the community. 
"I think that our general pop-
ulation has a better feel for educa-
tion today because of involve-
ment that's required," he said. 
"We feel like we've developed a 
The bill was "more than 
900 pages of risk and 
0']1Portunity, more than 
900 pages of hope and 
promi,se, " 
· Helen Mountjoy 
···• Chairwoman, 
Kentucky Board of Education 
.'i{.( ,,~~•' ;, ·. 
Educators hail 10 years of KERA 
. .. ~ 
Party marks 
progress, · 
unmet goals 
kids all over the state," said' Eu-
. d t f fonns. Noland said the anniversary And most schools' test scores are 
gene Binion, supermten •~ . o was a tn"bute to the 90,000 teachers , st·111 far short of the targets they are the Elliott County schools. Bmton b 
2011 began his education career teach- and staff members who work in, expected to mee( Y ' : f 
ing in a remote one-room school Kentucky's schools, and Patton also Helen MountJoy, chairwoman ?d 
and during the 1980s was a lead- said teachers deserve credit. the state Board .of Education, sat 
ing force behind the lawsuit that "We asked them to do the impos- that middle schools . have not 
led the Supreme Court to over- sible, and by and large, they've sue- matched the progress of elemenhtary 
tum school laws. ceeded," he said. and high schools; dropout rates ave 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - A decade 
after lawmakers overhauled Ken-
tucky's public school system, 
state education leaders yesterday 
marked the anniversary by claim-
ing progress and describing un-
met goals. . 
The Kentucky Educatton Re-
form Act turned 10 yesterday 
with a short pany at which offi-
cials glowingly recaUed KE~'s 
birth. praised its survival and hst-' 
ed what it still needs to accom· 
plish. 
"It took many decades to_ be 
49th in the nation in educatmn, 
and in the past IO years there has 
been monumental progres_s,''. said 
interim Education Comm1ssLOner 
Kevin Noland. 
The state Education Depart-
ment used the Kentucky. History 
Center to mark the anmversary 
of KERA, the nation's most 
sweeping school-relonn law. It 
was produced after the state Su-
preme Court wiped out· all of 
Kentucky's school laws in a 1989 
ruling that found the state's edu-
cation system needed to be re-
built, not repaired. 
"The things we did in KERA 10 
years ago will ~ean a tremen-
dous difference m the lives of 
d not improved and are much too "A lot of people steppe up to LAWMAKERS WHO worked to h" h· achievement gaps based on 
the plate and did the right produce the bill of more than 900 s~'f. ' overty level and race need to 
thing " he said. "I think that 50 pages in 1990 said they ~ere pleased be ~/dressed, and teachers need bet-
years from now we'll all be very wtlh the state of educatton a decade ter training. 
proud of what happened in later. "We should celebrate, but th~~ we 
1990." "It shows that some things will should get right back to work, she 
Lawmakers in 1990 huddled last in politics," said fonner Sen. Joe 
with top national school-refonn Wright a leading force behind said. 
consultants to design a law that KERA. '"I'm glad there have been so THE ANNIVERSARY als,o 
created new preschool programs, few changes_ we must have gotten comes at a time when 'the state s 
family resource centers, after- it close to right." current legislative leaders have 
s~hool programs _a_nd_ an aggres- National education experts sai_d shown little resolve for bold edu~a-
s1ve technology 1mllattve. . that on its 10th anniversary, KERA ts tion changes. A comprehensive 
KERA added strong antt-nero• an old-timer as far as school-reform teacher-quality bill, backed by Pat-
tism provisions in its oyerhau of plans go. But they said it has stood ton but strongly opposed by _the 
school governance, which mclud- the test of time. Kentucky Education ~ssociat10~. 
ed creating school councds_ to de- "Kentucky still serves as an exam- stalled and was never discussed m 
cide curriculum and trammg is- pie (or other states," said Mary Ful- the state Senate this year. Late y~s-
sues a~ _local schools. _The law ton, a policy analyst for the Educ~- terday a few of its non-controversial 
also defmed for the first t1~e tion Commission of the States 111 provisions were passed by both 
what the state expected publ/C Denver. "We refer to it often. and it chambers. . . d 
school students to k_now. ~u1lt still shows up on lists of states to Ed Ford, Patton's education ai e 
tests to measure the1~ ach1~ve- watch because Kentucky really took and a fonner state senator who w~s 
ment and_ set goals,. mcenttves the lead in building a system _that's <Jn the KERA task force in 199_0, said 
and sancttons for schools based about getting results and trymg to that lawmakers' lack of passion fo, 
on those results. . link all the parts to make that hap- movini:t forward ori school rctorms J!i 
Gov. Paul Patton ha1l~d KER;'- pen. You'd think that after 10 years "disappointing." . 
yesterday as the legislature s the spotlight would fade, but it really He added, &owever, that the 2000 
"finest hour" and said the educa- hasn't,"· · . . session lllllril2d the first time that 
tion refonns launched a decade But. yesterday's birthda)' · pam'. KERA did not face a strong attack in 
ago continue to distinguish the was not just about·singi_ng ~&\s·., the legislature. · · 
state. praises. • , · ·· Several people attending yester-
"lt's the most si_gnifica'!t a~ of The law, particularly KERA's test- day's anniv~rsary e~rty said. t_hat 
our government m my ltfet1me, ing and school-ratmg program, has such.' accep!IPCe. Js·,good poltttcal 
and rm proud to be the defender seen its share of controversy. T_he news as KERA turns 10. 
of it," Patton said. testing program underwent a maJor 
Patton and Noland also ap· overltaul in 1998, 
plauded the work of schools and (MORE) 
teachers to implement the re• 
... "li' ,~7 
KERA "We agree on the game plan now. 
It's simply a maner of puttmg it into 
action," Mountjoy said. 
Binion. the Elliott County superin-
tendent. also pointed to tangible re-
sults of the education retonns across 
the state, 
Test .scores have g-encrallv im-
pro~ed. t~e state's emphasis on writ• 
mg 1s notlceahle. and statistics show 
that more students are !akin~ tou,:z-h-
er cla_sses 1n high school. The num. 
Iler ol studcn1s raking a solid load of 
basic marh. :,ciencc: .'>Ori.ii -;rudics 
;md English has gone up dramauca/-
ly. And more .studems are raking :\d-
vanced Placemenr courses. 
BINION SAID that in Elliott 
Countv, new school buildings. more 
counsf!lors. safer buses and comput· 
er access are also a legacy of KERA. 
"It is a much more level playing 
field," he said. 
Mountjoy said that while many of 
the education chan~es have been dif-
ficult and the payoff is still a distant 
1;oal. KERA has helped Kentucky 
move up from the bottom in state-
hy-state education comparisons. 
"Ten ,·ears ago ,vc started down 
this road together," she said. ··It's 
hecn long a,id winding and full of 
pmholes. and we still have manv 
miles to cover. but it's the right 
road.'' 
As part of the 10-year anniversary, 
rhe Education Department has pro-
duced a documcntarv on its effects. 
"Education Heform: :\ Decade nf 
Difference" will he shown :\pru .!. I 
at 10:30 p.m. EDT on KET. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Abbreviated teacher quality bill approved 
Original was aimed at improving 
teacher preparation and training 
By Unda 8, Blackford 
HERAl.O-lEAOER EDUCATION WRITER 
FRANKFORT - What started as ~ compre-
hensive teacher quality bill got more tnmmmg m 
a conference committee yesterdar- The House and 
Senate last night then approved 1t: . 
The original bill, which was au_ned at improv-
ing college-level teacher preparation and on-the 
job training for t~hers, has_ been through several 
incarnations dunng the sess10n. 
The new changes to Senate Bill 77 would: 
■ Remove language that would allow school 
districts to pay bonuses to teachers who teach m 
shortage areas. . . 
■ Delete the requirement for a comm1ss10n 
that looks at better cooperation between K-12 and 
college-level academics: 
■ Delete the requirement 
that holds school districts ac-
countable when teachers teach 
classes they are 11ul trained 
for; 
■ Allow school districts to 
give additional pay to teachers 
and administrators who serve 
as mentors to new teachers: 
■ Delete the requirement for 
the Deparnnent of Education to 
provide grants to pilot programs 
for teacher recruitment. 
The compromise between 
House and Senate further whit-
tles down a bill that would 
have originally created an inde-
pendent standards board to 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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oversee teacher quality efforts and required more 
training for middle school teachers. Both those 
programs were taken out last month. 
The bill would. however, provide grants and 
training to middle school teachers in ev~ry subject. . 
The bill was approved 98-0 last mght by the 
House and 36-1 by the Senate. It now goes to Gov. 
Paul Patton. 
House Education Committee Chairman Frank 
Rasche, who also served on the free conferen~e 
committee, said he was disappointed that the bill 
didn't survive in its original form. 
"There is at least a beginning of ideas on 
teacher quality," the Paducah Democrat said. 
"This puts the issue on the radar screen for the 
next time around." 
Wethington says he'll meet 
By Holly E. Stepp 
with protesters 
HERALO-lEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
University of Kentucky 
President Charles Wethington 
said he wanted to meet with the 
12 students arrested during a 
sweatshop protest out of con-
cern for their welfare. 
Wethington met with some of 
the students yesterday and 
planned to meet with several oth-
ers today. 
"I care about them as individ-
uals and as University of Ken-
tucky students,'' Wethington said 
in statement released yesterday, 
his first public comments since 
the arrests. 
"I want to assure them that 
this institution believes in and en· 
courages free thought and the de-
velopment of ideas and that I will 
continue to defend their right to 
express their opinions,• he said. 
Twelve students were arrest• 
ed after an eight-hour demonstra• 
tion in the basement of the ad• 
ministration building, amid a 
yearlong debate over alleged 
sweatshop abuses. 
Yesterday, Wethington char-
acterized the debate as a simple 
disagreement about which orga-
nization "can have the greatest 
impact on sweatshops.'' 
Student protesters say UK 
should join the Workers' Rights 
Consortium, an alliance of 33 
colleges backed by labor and 
human rights groups. UK, along 
with 130 other colleges, has af-
filiated· with the Fair Labor As-
socmnon, which has been 
backed by the apparel industry. 
Students who met. with the 
president yesterday said they 
didn't talk with Wethington 
about how they had been treat-
ed by the university. 
"We decided that since there 
are criminal charges filed 
against us that it would be inap-
propriate to talk about that 
without legal counsel present," 
said Kristin Hall, 21, a junior 
from Alexandria. 
Hall said she thought stu-
dents and the administration are 
at an impasse. 
"He wasn't willing to even 
set up a committee with the stu-
dents to just study the two 
groups," Hall said. "(fhe conver-
sation) was certainly civil but I 
don't think we made any 
progress." 
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Mountaira. music to get 
pennanent _home . : .. -
Morehead to open cent.er to preseive b1uegrass f l(CJM ,ij 
h'b' - .,.,,-,(;1> '' ' ,_ By Frank E. Lockwood ex I its artwork from across the •i\•~•' 
NORTHEASTERN KENTUCKY BUREAU region. ,:'.I,\ ' \~ -
MOREHEAD - Mountain music· Right now, organizers have 
has outlasted 78s, 45s, LPs and eight-' ;11or~ dreams than dollars, . but 
track tapes. . you ve got to dream or you can'1 -mCala11l111111111111!1C 
And if a new Morehead State get anywhere:" Morehead Presi- "It's a pretty lively kind of 
University program is successful, the den~. Ro~ Eaglm ~aid. · music and it's what people used 
sound of banjos. fiddles, dulcimers We II take. 11 carefully and to play on the back porches. 
and mandolins will be here long after slowly, b~t on~ 11 gams Its momen- around the stove, down at the 
cassette tapes and compact discs dis- tum. \ thmk 1111 be a tremendous country store. even in the church-
asset tor this area." Eaglin said. .. · d K 
appear. . . Local educators, economic de- es, sai entucky Folk Art Cen-
Morehead Is launchmg the Ke_n· veloomem officials and musicians ter director Garry Barker. "You're 
tucky Center for Traditmnal Music, share that enthusiasm. looking at an area of the country 
· an organization that will honor and , "This'll be one-oi-a-kind." said where_ bluegrass and folk music 
preserve Appalachia's musica( her- , Sandy Knipp, 3 Morehead blue- : have a lot ofToots." 
1tage and tram the next generation of grass artist and promoter who The new center has strong 
musicians. hosts Bluegrass Diversion, a week- backing from many traditional 
The center makes its public debut · ly show on the university's music stars, including Sugar Hill 
in June, sponsoring a concert by WMKY-FM. Records recording artist and 
· Carter County native Tom T. Hall, as The new center will attract Morehead alumnus Don Rigsby, 
well as a song-writing workshop, a music fans from across the -coun- who lives in rural Elliott County. 
mandolin-building seminar and banjo- try, said Knipp, who is serving as "The sound of these old Ap-
playing lessons, all part of Morehead's ' the center's founding director. palachian songs really needs to be 
annual Appalachian Celebration. "The music doesn't stop at the preserved and somebody needs to 
Morehead officials also hope to I bottom of the hills. It's spread all step forward and take the lead," 
begin offering a minor degree in tra- ' the way from Maine to California:· Rigsby said. 
ditional music studies within the next . Knipp said. "It's music that anv- Rich Kirby, the manager of 
year. Eventually, they would like to I bod
11
y can identify with and practi- ft6~~~shWhop'1.stesWMMburg, Tsai.rad dthioe psrta0 : build a small performing arts center , ca y anybody can learn to play." 
and a museum area, modeled on the , These are sounds that helped gram could be good for traditional 
university's Folk Art Center, which I shape Eastern Kentucky. music. 'An Ad • · "It's like putting fertilizer on 
01ntion· Story'' Lexington Herald-Leader the roots if it's done with knowl-.t' Thursday, April 13. 2000 eage and respect," Kirby said. 
appeals to all ages 
~~!t!~ WRITER pie of all .ages. esi=ially 'if they 
. have been mvolved m an adoption. 
T h_e first 15 years of the!l' mar- "I primarilv wrote the book to nage were. filled w,th !0vc communicate ,vith my daughter," and affe~_on, yet Melinda Willis says. "But all along, we 
a~d Wayne Wdhs were bt1!(1ened thought the feelings we had were 
w,th a deep sad~ess. Th~y med and probably universal among families 
tned to have children, W1th no luck. who have adopted children .... 
. A doctor had even told them the "But then it occurred to me that 
gnm news, that they would. never there might be adults who were 
be able ~o have children. Fi~lly, adopted as children for whom this 
though, 11 seemed as. if a mrracle retelling of their story might be 
happened. It occurred m 1991. wh"!' very affirming. I have a friend who 
, the Morehead couple adopted thetr is 50 years old who had been adopt-
daughter Suzannah. now 8 and a ed as a child. He stood in the 
second-grader at Morehead Elemen- kitchen. read the book and wept 
tary School and hugged me." 
"Aft": years of no children, i_t The problem - and thus the 
seemed like a ?I"~ come true. push toward his goal - came from 
says Wayne Willis, a professor ~f Willis' observation that "other 
educatJOn at Morehead State Um- books give information about adop-
vers1ty. ~We !~ought, 'What a won- tion, but they don't convey tne emo-
derful thing this ts and what a tre;,. tions" ' 
sure s~e is.'" . . To do that required co$ng up 
This Joy propelled Wdhs to- with evocative illustrations. Willis 
ward writing - and illustrating - studied painting with two fellow 
his first book, This ls How We Be- Morehead professors, Joe Sartor and 
came_ a Family: An Adophon Story Sam McKinney, and then for 4½ 
(Magmanon Press. $14.95). years worked on the 23 paintings• 
\Vhde u 1s lechmcally called a tin serve as the book's illustrations. 
. children's book. it is really for peo- · Some of the paintings, especially 
i 
' ' 
in the book's earlier stages. are 
h?witing in the stark emptiness, COURTESY MELINDA WILL 
reminiscent of the work of famed teaching reading and children's Ii 
American artist Edward Hopper. erature at Morehead. 
"He's my hero." Willis said. "I've al- "She has reallv been a consu 
ways responded to his work." ram on this book," Wayne Willi 
In reality, it took the contribu- says. 
tions of several people to write the Melinda Willis savs the stor 
book. "parallels a lot of people's exper 
Willis, 43, had studied journal- ences." 
ism and l'hot~graphy in ';Ollege and Finally, there is· Suzannah ! 
was an mtenm Methodist pastor, without whom there would ~v 
eame_d a theology degree :311d then been no story to tell. "I'm reall· 
got h1_s d~orate. m educat10n. . happy and reallv excited" about thl 
His wife. Melinda, 44. was a un1- book, Suzannah. savs 
versity and elementary librarian be- · · 
fore she went back to school to earn 
a doctorate in education. She is now 
an associate professor of education. 
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School 
vouchers 
best hope 
for poor 
Rick Christman 
CONTRIBUTING COLUMNIST 
In the vears 
since the imple-
mentation of the 
Kentuckv Edu-
cation Reform 
Act. the learning 
gap for disad-
vantaged stu-
dents has widened. In 1992. 62 
percent of African-American 
founh-graders in Kentucky srored 
"below basic" on the National As-
sessment of Educational Progress. 
increasing to 65 percent by I 998. 
Academic achievement within 
those impm·erished school dis-
tricts, for which KERA was osten-
siblv fashioned, falls further be-
hind their more affluent counter-
parts with each passing year. Af. 
ter a steady decline in teen-age 
dropout rates from 1986 through 
1992. dropout rates have since in-
creased precipitously. 
In an era when knowledge and 
economic security have never be-
fore been so closelv entwined. 
these growing disparities in acade-
mic achievement between people 
of privilege and the disadvantaged 
serve as a clarion call for a new 
and effective method of education 
reform. The type of reform that 
may be the one best hope for low-
income families is school vouchers. 
Initially proposed by econo-
mist Milton Friedman, vouchers 
would, in essence, enable parents 
to redirecl the financial resources 
necessarv to educate their chil-
dren to Public or private schools 
of their choice. Most voucher pro-
ponents today seek to implement 
Friedman's idea by prO\·iding 
vouchers only to low;incorne iam-
ilie~. families .that would other-
wise have no other option other 
than the public schools. 
The market-based consumer 
power ipherent within a voucher• 
in~ system would not only en• 
hance the responsiveness of 
schools to learnin!( needs of each 
low-income child, but also serve to 
improve education for all children. 
When compelled to compete ior 
the business of voucher-holding 
families. those indifferent tencher~ 
and suoerfluous administrator.--
who afe sapping resources from 
our public schools would no 
longer be tolerated, thus imprm·-
ing public education for evervone. 
Vouchers pose a major threat 
to the status quo because they 
would reverse the relationship of 
power between families and edu-
cators. Accordingly, a barrage of 
spurious arguments against school 
vouchers has been launched bv 
the education establishment. · 
Opponents contend that vouch-
ers would result in the tinancial 
collapse of public schools. In reali-
tY. for each voucher directed awm· 
from a public school. there also · 
would be a child whom the public 
school is no longer responsible for 
educating. Accordingly, any loss 
of income would be mitigated by a 
counte"rvailing reduction in ex-
pense, making vouchers no serious 
threat to the overall financial vital-
ity of the public schools. 
It is also claimed that vouchers 
violate the constitutional separa-
tion of church and state. The state 
constitutions of Kentucky and Wis-
consin contain similar language 
dating back to 1891 regarding the 
issue of the public 
BARRIE MAGUIRE 
liberal politicians for years. 
The second is the fear that 
vouchers would diminish the power 
of school administrators and 
teacher organizations. The hostility 
of the education establishment to-
ward vouchers was evidenced by 
an interview with Bob Chase. presi-
dent of the National Education As-
sociation, that appeared in the At-
lantic Monthly last July. 
When asked if he could suppon 
a voucher plan for inner cities 
which would double or even triple 
per-pupil spending, Chase flatly 
said no. Clearly for the NEA. the 
maintenance of an edu-
suppon of sectarian 
and other faith-based 
schools. In 1998. the 
\Visconsin Supreme 
Court upheld the con-
:--tin1tionalitY of Mil-
waukee's v~ucher 
pro,L.rram. ruling that 
\·ouchers are a matter 
of parental choice. 
rather than govern-
ment imposition. 
Vouchers pose a 
major threat to 
the status quo 
because they 
would reverse 
the relatianship 
of power between 
cational monopoly is 
far more important 
than the futures of dis-
advantaged children. 
Voucher oppo-
nents insist that par-
ents should wait pa-
tiently while the pub-
lic schools attempt to 
fix themselves. families and 
educators. It seems that Ken-
tucky's attempt to tix 
Finally it is ar· 
~'Ued that our pri,·ate schools ha\'e 
insufficient capacity. Tl1is is a 
most hypocritical argument since it 
is the very opposition to vouchers 
that has stifled the expansion of 
private schools. If vouchers were 
made a,·ailable. popular demand 
would give rise to increased sup-
ply. Satisfaction among the low-in-
come families that participate in 
Milwaukee's voucher program is 
an astonishing- 98.7 percent. 
The objections to vouchers are 
without merit and merelv serve. as 
the straw men behind which lurk 
the t\vo unstated motives of 
voucher opposition. 
The first is the belief that poor 
folks are incapable of determining 
what is best for them and there-
fore are incompetent to select 
schools for their own children. 
Such insolent presµmption is the 
mother's milk of welfare state pa-
ternalism, which has devastated 
low•income families and nourished 
the public schools 
through KERA has inflicted an 
even ~'Teater harm upon disad-
vantaged children. In an economy 
that places ever-increasing em-
phasis upon knowledge and 
skills. time is a lma1ry that disad-
vantaged children can ill afford. 
Asking them to continue to wait 
is futile and wrong. 
During the 1950s and '60s po-
litical demagogues blocked the 
entrances oi public school-:- in an 
attempt to relegate a portion of 
America's youth to the status of 
second-class citizens by refusing 
to let them in. Now. nearly a half-
century later, the futures of 
young people are jeopardized by 
those who refuse to let them out. 
■ 
Rick Christman is chief ex-
rculit·c Q(licer of E111p/oyme11I So-
luh·ons. a lexinf!/011 human-ser-
l'iC<'s orga11izalion. Reach him hy 
r-uwii al rmplo.,•solutions@,mind-
s(Jnnf!.com. 
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Committee approves $14 billion_ budget 
with last-minute changes 
By Jack Brammer 
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - House and 
Senate budget negotiators 
: wrapped up their work on a two-
' year spending plan for the state 
, early yesterday morning after 
: adding more projects and provid-
: ing tax breaks for the state's two 
· largest racetracks. . 
Shortly before 4 a.m.. after 
· hours of wrangling - featuring 
jokes, shouting matches and gi-
gantic jars of puffed cheese balls 
and pretzels - the House-Senate 
Budget Conference Committee 
approved a $14 billion state bud-
The full chambers will vote on 
it Friday, the last day of the 2000 
General Assembly. 
The budget depends on a bill 
that adds a 6 percent sales tax on 
interstate phone calls and cuts the 
tax paid by employers into the un-
employment insurance fund by 
$37.5 million a year. 
The Senate approved the tax 
package earlier this week, and the 
House will consider it Friday. 
Here are some of the ,last-
minute changes the conference 
committee made: 
■ Added a tax credit for 
Keeneland Race Course in Lexing· 
ton and Churchill Downs in 
Louisville if they spend the money 
on improvements or purses. 
The cost to the state would be 
$300,000 in the first year of the 
budget and $1.2 million the sec· 
and year. . 
n Provided a tax credit for 
Thunder Ridge, a trotting facility 
in Prestonsburg. The fiscal imP'!,ct 
to the state, said House Majority 
Leader Greg Stumbo, D-Prestons-
burg, would be about $228,000 
over two years. 
■ Approved transferring $1 
million out of the Cabinet for 
Health Services to pay for reim-
bursements to foster-care parents. 
n Allocated funds for more 
road proiL-cts not yet identified. 
House b•1d:,:et chairman Ham· 
Moberly jr .. iJ-Richmond, said the 
projects are still being selected. 
The item did not include a specific 
financial allocation. 
■ Approved installation of a 
stoplight at Georgetown Road and 
· Briarwood Drive in Lexington. 
■ $1 million for design of a 
new classroom building at Lex-
ington Community College. 
■ $250,000 for a group home 
in Washington County. 
■ Created of a third campus 
for the Governor's Scholars Pro-
gram for high school students. 
■ $150,000 a year for a drug 
and alcohol abuse program for 
Bovs Club of America. 
· ■ $44,000 for a dropout pre-
vention program in Clay County. 
■ $300,000 for the Natural Re-
sources Cabinet to clean illegal 
dumps. 
■ Allowed businesses to give 
money to the state's Adopt-A-
Highway cleanup program. 
■ .Gave legislative leaders 
power to adjust funding for pro-
jects - now totaling more than 
500 - as long as no more money 
is spent. They wouldn't have to 
get the approval of the full House 
and Senate. 
&onate Minority Leader David 
Karem. D-Louisville. expressed 
concern that legislative leaders 
could slight members who dis-
agreed with them. 
■ Approved measure to keep 
family courts operating in Ken-
tucky for two more years. . 
■ $178,000 to improve salaries 
of trial commissioners. 
■ Gave House members $250 
a year and Senate members $500 
for stationery. 
■ Dropped Senate requests for 
equal number of staffers for leaders 
in the House and Senate and equal 
number of members on statutory 
comminees of the two chambers. 
Both jiirii85"CKYp;aiSe" deal 
Legislators 
can still claim 
taxes not raised 
Bv TOM LOFTIJS 
The Courier-Journal 
on budget 
Th_e result was a budget that increase Kentucky's debtfayments to 
provides almost evervthmg Pat- m th 6 
ton and legislative 1eaders had ore an percent o its annual 
sought - including huge ·,n- revenue. Sanders said yesterday that 
f he believes that the budget cails for 
cre~ses or post-secondary edu- about 6.15 percent of revenue to ao 
cation and bond issues to fi- to. pay off debt _ a level Sand:rs 
nance more than 600 so-called s d h Id 
"community-development" a, s ou not be high enough to 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - After projects. Those projects range hurt the ratings of Kentucky bonds. 
weeks of sometimes bitter par- , from ~5,0~0 to improve a soft- A conference committee of top 
tisan bickering, House and Sen- ball fteld to Hardin County to leaders and other key members of 
ate leaders finally •~reed early, $15 million to renovate and ex- the House and Senate finally agreed 
Tuesday on a $35 b1llion, two- pand the convention center and ~>n the budget after a marathon meet-
year budget bill that both sides Rupp Arena in Lexington. tog that ended at 4 a.m. Tuesday. 
say will continue to move Ken- "It's an excellent budget be- That final version of the budget 
tucky forward in education and cause it b1:1ilds _o.n Kentucky's now go~s to the House and the Sen-
other areas. · strengths: It contmues the mo- ate, '-1.'.htch are expected to approve it 
The budget fight stemmed mentum we have in education on _Friday - the last day of the 2000 
from the Republican-controlled and many other areas,,, said legislative session. 
Senate's refusal last month to Hou s k J The budget bill, House bill 502 is a 
accept a tax increase passed by D- s~';.,li~;"c,r".'en°dy Richards, plan for spending about $35 biilion 
the House. As a result, the Sen- Sen._ Richie Sanders, the durtog two years be~inning July I. 
ate had to cut about $178 mil- Franklto Republican who chairs The key part of that 1s $14 billion in 
lion from the budget bill that the s~nate budget committee, st"te General Fund revenue, with 
the House sent it. said: We gave good increases much of the rest federal matching 
But faced with the prospect to every_ area of education. . . . dollars that ~re largely contingent on 
of ending the session without a And I thmk it's imponant that a how the legislature appropriates its 
budget - which would force. lot of the communitv-develop- General Fund dollars. 
Gov. Paul Patton to call a spe- ment pro_iects we included were Agreement on a budget seemed 
cial session to pass one before water and sewer projects that dofubtful a week ago, as t_he Senate 
July 1- the Senate agreed to a our communities need,, re used to budge from its no-tax 
tax plan cobbled together with · stance and the House insisted on a 
the help of the Patton adminis- Mo~t of the hundreds of communi- :udget that restored funding for all 
tration. It generates the needed ty projects to the budget will be paid .ommumty projects and $20 million 
Sl78 million but proyides mem- for by borrowing through bond is .n public school funding that the Sen-
bers of both parties jUSt enough sues. Patton and key legislators had lie had cut. 
political cover to say they did said at the bet?:inning of the session 
not raise taxes. that they did not want the budget to 
But late last week, Richards and 
Senate President David Williams 
agreed to a package to increase rev-
enu~s that would replace the $178 
m1lhon lost by the Senate's re/·ection 
of Patton's lax plan - which argely 
consisted of a new 7 percent tax on 
telecommunications services to re-
place existing state and local taxes 
on the same services. 
The new package adds a· 6 percent 
sales tax to interstate telephone calls 
and requires collection of a sales tax 
on fees paid by long-distance compa-
nies for the use of local telephone ex-
changes. The latter tax is on the 
books but has not been collected. 
. Th_ese taxes are offset by a reduc-
t10n m the tax on businesses to fund 
unemployment insurance. The offset 
allows legislators to claim they did 
not raise taxes. 
After closing the revenue gap, the 
conference committee largelv accept-
ed the budget passed by the House. It 
restored the Senate's small funding 
cut for public schools and even found 
revenue for nearly 200 new local 
grants and projects, including monev 
for 15 new courthouses requested by 
the judicial branch. 
The fmal conference-committee 
meeting S8w a flurry of last-minute 
efforts hr members to include even 
H
more proJects and special provisions. 
ouse_ S~eaker Pro Tern Larry Clark, 
D-Lou1~v11le, won a tax break for. 
Churchill Downs and Keeneland. 
House Democratic Leader Greg 
Stumbo, of Prestonsburg, won a 
break for Thunder Ridge race track 
m his d1stnct. The committee also 
add,ed a third campus for the Gover-
nors Scholars program. 
And the committee adopted the 
pou~e•s earli_er approach to highway 
undmg, WJ:ticb generally calls for: 
placm~ mllhons of dollars in escrow 
each 11'!'• • p~oject is staned, though 
the proJe,ct might take years to com. 
plete. This approach will allow an ac-
celerated construction schedule for 
two ye~rs, but the schedule will re• 
vei:i- to its slower pace once the mon-
ey m escrow is spent. 
BUDGET BILL 
HIGHLIGHTS · 
■ Provides $120 million for 
the "Bucks for Brains" 
program to endow chairs at 
state universtties. 
■ Increases funding for 
post-secondary education-by 
about 20 percent over two 
years. This includes 
$25 million for a research 
building at the University of 
Louisville and $39 million for 
a research building at the 
University of Kentucky. 
■ Funds significant 
expansions in adult 
education and in early 
childhood education. 
!! Provides at least 
$12 million - to be matched 
with more than $36 million in 
federal funds - for services 
and communtty homes for 
the mentally retarded. 
■ Finances more than 600 
community-development 
proJects across state 
including $1 O million 'tor 
Muhammad Ali Center and 
$7 million for the Home of 
the Innocents in Louisville 
and $15 million to improve 
the convention center and 
Rupp Arena in Lexington. 
■ Increases at least 2.4 
percent per year base 
funding for public schools. 
■ Authorizes construction 
of 15 courthouses across the 
state. 
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Richards: Squabble with Senate 
killed annual sessions 
~ill equalizing 
committee seats 
died in House 
.• 
By AL CROSS 
C-J Political Writer 
: FRANKFORT, Ky. - House Speak• 
er Jody Richards said yesterday that 
liis bill to stan annual sessions of the 
legislature has died because he re• 
fused Senate President David Wil-
liams' request to give the Senate an 
equal number of members on joint 
standing committees of the House 
and Senate. 
Williams said Richards "knows 
better than that," but wouldn't say 
why the speaker's proposed amend• 
ment to the state constitution is lan-
guishing in the Senate. Williams did 
say, though, that it still has a chance 
to get on the November ballot. 
"I don't think it's dead yet, is it?" 
he asked. 
That reflected what Senate Major-
ity Leader Dan Kelly said last Thurs-
day night - that they hadn't "pre• 
eluded the possibility" of passing the 
bill. 
Told what Williams had said, Rich· 
ards said he still thinks House Bill 
936 will not pass the Senate _tomor• 
row, ihe last day of the_ legislative 
session, because of the dispute over 
the committee assignments. "I think 
the two are connected,'' he said. 
The flap is the latest prompted by 
Republicans' recent takeover of the 
Senate. The House remains firmly 
Democratic. 
Williams sponsored a bill to equal· 
ize House and Senate representation 
on permanent joint committees, such 
as those that review government con• 
tracts and regulations. The House 
now has a majority on most of the 
committees. 
Williams' bill died in the House 
State Government Committee after 
House Speaker Pro Tern. La'!)' Clark 
objected to it, saymg leg,slatJve lead• 
ers should hash out the issue. . 
Richards said yesterday that W1\-
1iams had brought up the issue too 
quickly. "It's a very important dec1• 
sion that's going to take a lot of 
thought before changes can be 
made,'' he said. . . -
The tradition of a House maionty 
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on joint committees is supported by 
the fact that there are 100 representa• 
aves and 38 senators, Richards said. 
Asked whether he considered the 
committee issue more important than 
annual sessions, Richards said, "I do 
think annual ·sessions are important, 
and I won't give up until they be• 
come a reality." 
Richards' bill calls for adding 24· 
day legislative sessions in odd-num• 
bered years and limiting them to con• 
sideration of the current budget and 
executive-branch actions. Williams 
h_as said he would prefer that the ses-
s,ons be open to any subject, but that 
they require a three-fifths vote to 
consider tax and budget matters. 
The legislature now meets for 60 
days in even-numbered years. 
Lawmakers have approveQ one 
constitutional amendment, to abolish 
the outmoded Railroad Commission. 
Another amendment to clear up legal 
qu_estions about.family couns, a hy• 
bnd of circuit and district courts, ap-
pears to be dead - the victim of an-
other House-Senate squabble over a 
House-passed amendment to author-
ize a referendum on container-depos-
it legislation, the "bottle bill" 
Faculty senate survey rips KSU president 
Associated Press 
FRANKFORT. Kv. - Kentucky 
State Universitv's F.icultv Senate ha·s 
~i\'en Presiden"t George ·Reid failing 
marks and blistering criticism in al-
most every category of leadership. 
In a survey. members with positi\'e 
remarks about Reid still found fault 
with his administrative and manage-
ment skills. and his relations with 
racullv and staff. 
Reid, who has been at the KSU 
helm for more than 18 months, de-
clined comment on the sun,,ev. It will 
be used by the Board of Regems dur-
ing discussions on a contract exten-
sion for Reid at a meeting April 28. 
He still has a little over a year re-
maining on his contract. 
Early this year. the Faculty Senate 
decided to do its own evaluation of 
Heid, whose tenure has been marked 
at times by stormy relations with the 
regents and 1he administration staff. 
That evaluation, in the form of a 
ratings scale and personal comments, 
was given to the regents and Reid 
late last month and was not intended 
for public disclosure. 
Frankfort's State Journal newspa-
per. however. obtained a copy offi-
cially titled "faculty Opinion Sun,,ey 
on the President." Eigh1y-1wo of 126 
full-lime KSU faculty responded. 
Reid is criticized far more than he 
is praised. The personal comments 
about him are not signed. and there 
is no indication or lhe authors' aca-
demic departments or divisions. 
The personal criticism ranges from 
his lacking vision to running a "scan-
dal-ridden" administration "border-
ing on lawlessness." 
Some strongly disapprove of Reid's 
student-recruiting practices. Others 
say KSU cannot survh·e under his 
leadership and say the university has 
become the "laughing stock of the 
state." 
The comments also allege that the 
quality of new students has declined 
and thal there are no efforts to re-
cruit students from the surrounding 
area or the stale. 
One wrote rhat Reid gave ''direc-
tions to the head of admissions to 
p:ive priority to recruitment in Cincin-
nati. Louisville, Toledo, Cleveland 
and Detroit, cities from which many 
of our students with severe acadc, 
problems come .... " 
Another wrote .. "I am also trouh 
by the students we arc recruitinp:_ c1 
the apparent failure to recrui1 Ir 
our six-countv service area. wh 
are (the) easieSt, most economical 
cruitment base." 
One facultv member. comment 
on student· recruitment. prai: 
Reid's overall leadership. saying. 
like him on a personal level and I 
spect him on a professional leve1.·· 
The member added, "Gh·in~ 
chance to a small numher of um! 
prepared students is one thin~. 
we are ... in the business of tari 
ing those who could not ~ct into ; 
other state uni\'crsitv in order 
keep our admission nunlbers up .. 
The Daily Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Wednesday, April 12, 2000 
Study: 
Faculty 
salary gap 
harmful 
Schools that off er 
doctorates fare better ., 
!, 
WASHINGTON (AP) --: 
There is a growing salary gall 
among faculty at schools thai; 
are educating most college 
students, according to a study_ 
for the nation's largest profes, 
sors' union. 
Faculty salaries rose an av-· 
erage of 3. 7 percent last year. 
at all institutions, while pro-·. 
fessors at schools that offer 
doctorates did a little better, 
increasing 3.9 percent. 
But the study found a huge 
gap - roughly $26,000 per· 
year - between the average 
salary for a full-time professoj!: 
at a research university and &: 
professor at a two-year school. 
"There is a rising gap be-: 
tween elites and non-elites/: 
said Linda Bell, an economics· 
professor at Haverford Col-: 
lege in Pennsylvania who did: 
the study for the American: 
Association of University PrO:: 
fessors. "There is a widening: 
difference between what are 
good jobs and bad jobs." . 
The problem is especially. 
acute at colleges and universi,: 
ties that lack the wealth and, 
prestige of major research 
schools and elite private col•· 
leges such as the Ivy League· 
schools. These two- and four-
year public and private 
schools, which educate the 
majority of students, often 
have trouble attracting and 
keeping faculty. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
Thursday, April 13, 2000 
"The difficulty is keeping. 
faculty memb2rs at the senior 
rank," said John Shumaker.· 
pres_id~nt of the University b;f . 
Lomsville, a public institu-
tion .. "Lots of our faculty 
salarrns are lagging behind."-
Shumaker, who plans to rec 
allocate 10 percent of his bud-
get to beef up salaries said 
Louisville is losing ";eally 
good people" because other 
schools pay more. 
KSU president earns criticism, 
failing marks in faculty review 
ASSOCIATED PRESS 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky 
State University's Faculty Senate 
has given President George Reid 
failing marks and blistering criti-
cism in almost every category of 
leadership. 
In the survey, members with 
positive remarks about Reid still 
found fault with his administra-
tive and management skills and 
his relations with facultv and 
staff. · 
The survev was conducted 
after Reid's more than 18 months 
at KSU's helm. 
He declined comment on the 
survey, which will be used by 
the regents during discussions 
on a contract extension for Reid 
at an April 28 meeting. 
He still has a little over a 
year remaining on his contract. 
Early this year, KSU's Facul-
ry Senate decided to do its own 
evaluation of Reid, whose tenure 
has been marked at times by 
stormy relations with the Board 
of Regents and the administra-
tion staff. 
That evaluation, in the form 
of a ratings scale and personal 
comments. was given to the Re-
gents and Reid in late March and 
was not intended for public dis-
closure. 
The State Journal of Frank-
fort. however, obtained a copy 
officially titled "Faculry Opinion 
Members with positive 
remarks about Reid still 
foundfauU with his 
administrative and 
management skills and 
Ms relations with 
faculty and staff. 
Survev on the President." 
Eighty-two of the 126 full-time 
KSU faculty responded. 
In both parts. Reid is far 
more criticized than praised and 
the written portion of the survey 
provided a format for Reid's crit-
ics to vent their feelings toward 
him anonymously. 
The personal comments are 
not signed and there's no indica-
tion of the author's academic de-
partment or division. 
The personal criticism 
ranges from lacking v1s10n to 
running a "scandal-ridden" ad-
ministration "bordering on law-
lessness." 
Some srrongly disapprove of 
Reid's student recruiting prac-
tices. Others sa v KSU cannot 
survive under his leadership and 
the university has become the 
"laughing stock of the state." 
The comments also allege 
that the quality of new students 
has declined and there are no ef-
forts to recruit students from the 
surrounding area or the state. 
One wrote that Reid gave "di-
rections to the head of admis-
sions to give priority to recruit -
ment in Cincinnati. Louisville, 
Toledo, Cleveland and Detroit, 
cities from which manv of our 
students with severe academic 
problems come ... " 
Another wrote, "I ail1 alsc, 
troubled by the students ll"l' an· 
recruiting and the apparem fai.1-
ure to recruit from our six-coun-
ty service area. which are lthl'I 
easiest, most economical recruit-
ment base." 
Reid also "seems to be much 
more interested in increasing our 
numbers than in recruiting high-
achieving students," read anoth-
er comment. 
A third faculty member com-
menting in the area of student re-
cruitment praised Reid's overall 
leadership, saying "l like him on 
a personal level and 1 respect 
him on a professional level." 
But this member added, 
"Giving a chance to a small num-
ber of underprepared students is 
one thing, but we are currently 
in the business of targeting those 
• who could not get into any other 
state university in order ro keep 
our admission nwnbers up_·· 
MSU ARCHIVES 
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A MuSICAL MISSION 
....... _.,.-... By TERESA HOWEU/FOR THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
The Moreheaci'Btate University band takes a bow after a allow in the Beijing Concert Hall. ,., .. 
MSU group bridges-cultural gap 
Musicians receive warm 
reception on trip to China 
BY BEN flELOS 
OF THE D,\ll y INDEPENDENT 
:\,[OREHEAD - ;\!embers and faculty 
of the Morehead State symphony band and 
percussion ensemble experienced culture 
shock of n different kind during a recent 
trip to Beijing. 
"We experienced overwhelming shock 
Crom such a pleasant reception,"' said 
Richard :'vliles. :\,!SU's director of bands. "I 
don·t know that I've been anvwhere in the 
world where I've met people i;iore friendly, 
more helpfi.Jl or more genuinel_v sincere to-
ward::; ;\mc•nc.:ans.·· 
. The t':_Yo groups per-
formed hvr t:oncerts in 
Beijing- over their nine-
day stay last month in-
cluding performance; at 
the prestigious Central 
Conservatory of Music, 
'!"d world-renowned Bei-
J mg Concert Hall. 
Seventy-seven stu-
dents and seven faculty 
members took part in the 
Mnrch fl-18 trip. The 
gToup hauled more than 
➔ .000 pounds of equip-
ment with them, and had 
MSU senior Heather Brown play■ piccolo 
during the parfonnance. 
(MORE) 
w oe~1gn special ~ases for 
the instruments m order 
:11 Pn:::-ure :-:are passa!;!e. 
Miles described the at-
mosphere of Beijing as 
safe and comforting. 
"We were never accost-
ed bv anv negative or bit-
ter sentiment: something 
►Ms'u we would expect in any of · our inneF-cities:· he said. 
"It 1•pitomized a cultur_e 
1 hn t \\"as extremely sate 
ancl i'riendlv." 
,Jeremv &1iller. a mem-
: .pr n( !11;Lh tlw :-:Ymphon~· 
hand anU percu:-iston en:;emble. ~aid many 
member~ 01· the band were apprehensive 
about the tnp ~'!ven the political history 
between the {'nit0d States and China. 
However. he ~a1ci the at.tltudc of the Chi-
nese people he encountered quickly put 
him at ease. . 
·•r was a little cautious at first as to 
what to expect. but from the first moment 
we stepped out of the airport and got mto 
the citv 1t was amazing," the senior.from 
Warsa-.;,. Ind .. said. "Everyone we ran into 
was so hel ptul. We felt safer than we 
would in New York City.' 
That heloful attitude also helped with 
the language barrier. 
"We knew a few Chinese words, we took 
some courses before we went," he said. 
"But a lot of the people we ran into knew 
English very well. If they clid_n't, they 
would be back in two mmutes With some-
one who did." 
Frank Oddis, Morehead State's coordi-
nator of percussion. said warm and accept-
ing attitude carried over to performances. 
"I had a lot of students come up to me at 
the universities we performed at and said 
that we, both cultures I could come togeth-
<>r in this sort of exchange,"' he said. 
At on·e performance .. Odclis was inter-
viewed for the school umvers1ty by the stu-
dent communist league. 
·'Thev didn't ask me any pointed, politi-
cal questions at all; they just wanted to 
know what we thought of the culture and 
how we prepared for our trip to China:' 
The performances all went well, Odelia 
said. 
"The kids really rose to the occasion," he 
said. FRIDAY, APRIL 14. 2000 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL 
Miles said the concert at 
tlie conservatory was one of' 
the highlights of the trip for 
him 
"That one was special be-
cause we had to be found wor-
thy to perform for them by the 
faculty," he said. "Then to re-
ceive the unbelievable ova-
tions and continuous ap-
plause at the end of our con-
cert was overwhelming." 
The Beijing Concert Hall 
performance was also quite 
memorable, Miles said, be- . 
cause of the venue's prestige 
and the fact that it was a 
packed house. • •· · · 
Miller said the crowd's en-
thusiasm helped him perform. 
"I . was playing and looking 
out at these hundreds and 
hlllldreds_ of ~pie, ~d th!:}' 
were an·: smiling. With. therr-
eyes lit tip real big, and you 
know tluit ··you're touching 
them·'in 'a. way," he safd'. "I 
was blown away."· 
· When the groups· · we1~m't · 
performing;· they were touring 
the many sights of the Beijing 
area, including the Great 
Wail of Cbiila imdthe Temple 
ofHeaven:"' · · "· '" . 
:,<;;"l\l'ow·I.cim say.fve seen.the 
G&it~i~,":~ said: . Scott ··c· b' ,.-.; - " ·· .. fr ·-:•,..a oi: m,.· m, semor· om: ...... . 
Sterling,' "I've walked on the 
Great 'Wall and that's· not 
something that everyone has 
·-: -..i-. ~·· . , . 
~
0n;: stiittn't:·~~I1tl ~~e · 
free time. - .s- '.~;:;: :.:: 11-:·.::-:~~ · · 
"The night life · there· was 
amazing," said Meghan· Rua-
. sell, a music· education major. . 
"There·are"·ail Kinds of night: 
clubs on e,~err, block, you 
could hit fi've ... difierent places 
iP- an.4ai!i:::-'l'heie~wes eY!!U:'. 
' one on the~ 25th floor. of 91U'-
hotei" .· " ., · ' '·-' .. ·. .. 
. ,,Mi).I!Jr . · s'a.id the·. ·~eijing 
youth .i;uiture was similar.·to. 
that ofthe United Statea.'':'i' '<' 
· "Every chili or night,_spot ... 
we hit they were playjDg'roclt:, 
Center to preserve mounta~~ mµsic 
as ~ son~-writing ~orkshop, a man- opm~~t off1c1al~ and mus1c1ans share 
Morehead State dohn-bulldlng semmar and banjo- Eaghn_s enthusiasm. . " . • playmg lessons. "This'll be one of _a kmd, said 
;JfOgram tO make The center will feature teaching, Sa~dy Knipp, a Moreli~a~ b\~eg~~~~ · d b · J instrument construction and song artist and promoter w o 1s e 
ltS e Ut lil Uile writing, and will begin during the of Bluegrass Diversion, a weekly 
school's annual Appalachian Cele- show on university radio station 
bration, according to Garry Barker, WMKY-FM. \ssociated Press 
director of the university's Kentucky The new center will attract music 
MOREHEAD. Ky. - Morehead Folk Art Center that exhibits artwork fans from across the country, said 
)tate University is planning to pre- from across the region. Knipp, the center's founding direc-
;eive a key part of mountain. culture "The plan is to get a facility where tor. 
>Y creating The Kentucky Center for we can eventually have a small per- .. The music doesn·t stop at the 
rraditional Music. forming area." Darker said. bottom of the hills. It's spread all the 
The center has strong backing "We would have access to Tom T. way from Maine to California," 
irom many traditional music stars, Hall's fabulous instrument collection Knipp said. "It's music that anybody 
including Don Rigsby, a Sugar Hill and tapes. He's not performing regu- can identify with and practically any-
Records recording artist and More- larly anymore and is retired from the body can learn to play." 
head alumnus who lives in Elliott touring end of it." Hall's instruments The music is the type that helped 
County. include Johnny Cash's black guitar shape Eastern Kentucky, Knipp said. 
"The sound of these old Appala- that he used in performances, Barker "It's a pretty lively kind of music, 
chian songs really needs to be pre- said. and it's what people used to play on 
served, and somebody needs t~ step "We'll take it carefully and slowly, the back porches, around the stove, 
forward and take the lead," Rigsby but once it gains its momentum, I down at the country store, even in 
!)aid. think it'll be a tremendous asset for the churches," she said. "You're 
The center will make its debut in this area," said· Morehead State looking at an area of the country 
June, sponsoring a concert by Carter President Ron Eaglin. where bluegrass and folk music have 
County native Tom T. Hall, as well Local educatOf'Sr«onomic devel- a lot of roots." 
"It includes bluegrass, but it' 
more of an old-time country, mour 
tain music and includes gospel a 
well," Barker said. "Songs like 'Littl 
Rosewood Casket,' 'I'm Movin' On 
all of Flatt and Scruggs and old-tim 
fiddle music." 
~.extn~on Herald-leader 
• ~rid"/!, Apnl 14. 2000 
Teachers' union prop~ses higher initfal 
standn ~'" exams give doctors and c::tl-~ l~wyers. With schools in quired more training for middle 
National testing for prospective 
lnstructors would raise quality 
? m?st every state sub- school teachers. 
Jectmg students to The National Education Assa-
tougher tests, she said, it ciation, the nation's largest teach-
~nly makes sense to demand the ers' union,-said yesterday that it 
same of teachers 1 d 
While th . . .1a not yet seen the report. and so 
3y Kate Zemlke comes late e umon . proposal would 1_101 comment even on 
:EW YORK TIMES NEWS SERVICE teachers .t to
1 
the bid tor better whether 1t supported the notion of 
Pre-empting a growing national movement to im- · · 1 a so adds a crucial a national test 
voice to the lawmaker d Th . . 
,ose tougher standards on teachers, the American ents who h s an par- e smaller umon has consis-
'ederati9n of Teachers. the nation's second-largest ·•p I ave called for r~forms. tently talked about the need to im-•achers' union, today will propose a national test perm· eop e from the outside need prove the nation·s teaching force 
nd rigorous new standards for those who want to quali;sion ~o talk about_ teacher but has never before proposed 0 ~ 
ecome teachers. bashing tt ~ut .~t s_ee11;m1; like endorsed such a high series of 
The proposal, a departure from traditional union k eac ers, said Kau Hav- hurdles · 
· · · coc · executive director of th Ed. Th · ppos1t1on to mcreased teacher testing, comes amid cation Trust W . e u- e proposal would require 
eightened worries from educators, parents and · a ashmgton-based that prospective teachers pass two 
oliticians about the declining quality of the nation's nonprofit group that has studied tests. one after their sophomore 
,aching force and those entering it. r_eacher preparation and advocates year in college and a second be-
About a third of all teachers lack a major or mi- tor poor and minority students. fore entering the classroom. Ad-
,,r in the subjects they teach, meaning that about 4 "When the second-largest national dressing the common complaint 
,illion children every year learn math from someone teachers· union talks about teacher that teachers learn too much peda-
·ho may not have taken a math class since high quali_tv. it gives other people per- ~ogy and not enough subject mat-
·hool. While most states have teacher tests, most re- m1ss1on to talk about it, and to do ter - that is, they learn how to 
sire only the equivalent of a ,high school education something." teach but not what to teach - the 
, pass, in part because unions have blocked efforts _Any attempt to adopt such a test would require prospective 
, set the bar higher. national program will be bucking teachers to demonstrate college, 
Some 2 million teachers are due to be hired or re- a long tradition of strong local level knowledge in math, science 
'.aced nationwide over the next decade, with many control over education. English, history and geography. ' 
ates struggling to find enough qualified people to Still, Arthur Levine. The report also calls for creat-
ad their classrooms. president of Teachers ing a national core curriculum for 
The union said it wanted to take advantage of College at Columbia what teachers need to know 
that opportunity, and was making University, said the pro- much like the standards thai 
its recommendations after two posal would give impe- states have begun using to test 
years of studying teacher prepara- tus to about 39 states students over the past few years. 
tion programs. 'fhe proposal that are now consider- _ The report, "Building a Profes, 
would not affect current members. ing some form of swn: Strengthening Teacher 
"We've taken an honest and tougher teacher stan- Preparation and Induction," also 
hard, critical look at what's out dards. calls for raising entrance require• 
there, and most of it is terribly in- "Several states were ments for teacher education pro• 
adequate,'' said Sandra Feldman, afraid to act for fear grams. demanding that students 
president of the one-mil- unions wouldn't support have a college grade point aver-
lion-member union. "If them," Levine said. age of 2.75 initially, with a re-
we could get folks to fol- "Given the huge number quirement for a 3.0 average 
low this prescription, we of teachers we have who phased in over time. 
would have• a much are uncertified in math Prospective teachers would 
rosier future." and science and English also have to have a major in the 
Unions have long as a second language subject they wanted to teach. 
said that tests are a poor this is a godsend.'' ' The report makes no mention 
measure of the gifts that In Kentucky, a bill passed bv of higher salaries. But Feldman 
make a good teacher. But the General Assembly this week the union president. said that ii 
ultimately, Feldman said, will provide grants and training was clear that if teachers were 
tests and tougher stan- to ~1ddle school teachers in every asked to meet higher standards, 
dards can give the teach· subJect. But the original version they would have to be paid bet• 
ing profession the same would have also launched an inde- ter. · 
rigor, and the same sta• pendent standards board to over- Lexington Herald•Leader 
~ '""@A pre~ideii{fe-eieCted 
By Linda B. Blackford 
HERALO-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
The president oi Kentucky's largest 
teachers' union will stay at the helm 
for two more years. 
Judith Gambill, 51, who has led the 
Kentucky Education Association since 
1998. fended off a strong challenge 
from Barren County teacher Frances 
Steenburgen. 
Gambill won 52 percent of the vote 
in last week's election. 
"I always have a tough race, but it 
was a good race," she said yesterday. 
Gambill attributed her success to 
an increase in membership to nearly 
30,000 active members, new KEA -
training and seminars for teachers, and 
a successful legislative session. 
"We're still waiting for the final 
analysis of the budget, but I think we 
had a good session," she said. "We 
stopped the school-voucher bill, and 
started a discussion of better health 
rnre for sratr rmnlov~.n 
KEA also got the credit for .,'lltting 
a teacher-quality ,bill that would have 
required new training for some middle 
school teachers. The union also pushed 
for a teacher majority on the standards 
board that would have overseen 
teacher-quality efforts. 
"Judith did her part as advocate for 
those issues, and she's a very, \·erv 
hard worker who puts in many, manV 
nours on behalf of teachers," said l'am 
Hammonds. director of the Fayette 
County Education Association, an affil-
iate of KEA. 
Gambill, a 25-year teaching veteran 
from Ashland, said the low point of her 
term was a .weeklong strike by the 
KEA staff over health benefits and 
working conditions. 
The strike was finally negotiated, 
but Gambill said it was difficult to be a 
union president who crosses any picket 
line. 
.. When I came to KEA, I said I 
would be management and I wa_s re-
sponsible to the membership, so I had 
already made a decision," she said. 
Gambill has been on leave from the 
Russell Independent School District 
since 1995, when she became involved 
with KEA leadership. She has -also 
been president of the Eastern Kentucky 
Education Association, and currently 
sits on the board of trustees of the Ken-
tucky Teacher Retirement System and 
the Kentucky Commission on Women. 
Gambill's vice president, Kenton 
Cooper,.also won r~lection. Cooper, a 
Fayette County teacher, will also be on 
leave. 
Gambill said her membership drive 
will continue over the next two years. 
She also wants to offer more trainiug 
to teachers on issues such as school 
safety and different teaching styles. 
LeXJngton Herald-Leader 
Friday, April 1 4, 2000 
Legisl~re to take up 
· budget,vetoes 
Child-safety bill 
also• among issues 
as session ends 
By Jack Brammer 
HERAU).l.EAOER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - Kentucky's 
2000 General Assembly official!)' 
ends today with legislators tack· 
ling several weighty subjects. in-
cluding a two-year spending plan 
and how to divide the state's 
share oi the tobacco settlement 
money. 
Legislators also will decide 
the fate of an adult education bill 
pushed by Senate President 
David Williams, a measure that 
would make it second-degree 
manslaughter to leave a child un• 
attended in a car if the child died, 
and five vetoes from Gov. Paul 
Patton. 
The most controversial of 
those vetoes deals with a bill that 
would allow churches to refuse 
the use of their facilities to people 
on religious grounds. 
Patton said yesterday that he 
had not yet decided on other pas• 
sible vetoes or whether he would 
veto anything afrer the legislative 
session ends. . 
The last day of the 3½-month 
lawmaking session, which will 
cost taxpayers about $6 million, 
will begin at 10 
a.m.. when both .-
the House and 
Senate convene. 
:V!anv legislators 
will get their first 
look at the pro• 
posed budget 
House and Senate 
negotiators 
ized early 
nesday. 
final-
Wed-
The $14 bil-
lion state budget, contains huge 
increases for higher education 
and money for more than 600 pro-
jects, including $15 million to ren-
ovate and expand Lexington's 
convention center and Rupp Are-
na. . 
The budget is balanced on a 
plan that puts a 6 percent sales 
tax.on interstate telephone calls to 
raise S89.4 million and cuts the 
tax paid by employers into the 
unemployment insu,.mce fund by 
S75 million. 
It also includes $82.5 million 
irom the imposition of a sales tax 
on fees paid by long-distance 
companies to use local telephone 
exchanges. Telephone company 
officials say the tax would be 
passed on to consumers. 
Williams, R-Burkesville, ac-
knowledged yesterday on The 
Jane Norris Show on Louisville's 
WHAS-AM radio station that the 
Republican-controlled Senate did 
"place a 6-cent tax" on out-of-state 
phone calls that matches the cur-
rent tax on long-distance calls 
within the state. 
He said the tax increase would 
affect businesses more than con-
sumers and that the overall tax 
plan was "revenue neutral." 
I 
Tobacco report on agenda 
House Speaker Jody Richards, 
D-Bowling Green; agreed in an in-
' 
terview. and said the budget com-
promise "moves] Kentucky for-
ward." 
House and Senate members 
also today will consider a confer-
ence committee report pounded 
out this week on dividing Ken-
tuckv's share of the national to-
hacco settlement fund. 
The conference committee de-
cided Wednesday that 65 percent 
of future payments for agricul-
ture's share will go to a . ·1te 
board to undertake broad it. :a-
tives. The remaining 35 perc nt 
will go to counties based on tt:.'ir 
own economic reliance on tobacco. 
County boards would still have to 
obtain state permission to spend 
any money. 
Kentucky could get as much 
as $3.-! billion over 25 years from 
cigarette manufacturers as a part 
ol their settlement with the states 
to cover the medical costs of 
smoking-related illness. 
The legislature had previously 
decided to use a fourth -of the 
money for early childhood devel-
opment and another fourth for 
health-care initiatives. The other 
half would go to agriculture - an 
estimated $50.5 million in the 
2001 fiscal year and $60.8 million 
in 2002, plus nearly $70 million al-
ready received. 
Last shot for education blll 
Several othe~ bills are pend-
ing. Williams' adult education 
measure, Senate Bill I. has been 
stuck in the House since Jan. 20. 
SB 34, which would allow state 
agencies to hire outside Ia wyers 
without the attorney general's 
consent, is in the Senate. 
Another measure, known as 
Bryan's Law, dealing with unat-
tended children in cars, has been 
approved in the House but never 
called in the Senate. It was 
prompted by the heat-exposure 
death of I I-month-old Bryan 
Puckett in Lexington last July. Po-
lice said he was left unattended in 
a car by his baby sitter. 
_ _ MSUAR~ES 
M[)U ~11/) {:;11~.:Jtcm 
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MSU basketba.11: gets 2 sigg.ees 
--~,· ' <i, 
Women land Bryan~tati~n standdgt 
:::---------=-------'-''.:.''..:".:.'':.;:.~': -- ";;' 
By ROCKY STANLEY ,n;,;.lJ..tfJi'it\~~ rebounds for Mansfield High 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDE~w:,;;Y;,i;_ School. The 6-8, 230-pound 
MOREHEAD -, ~~~; ~dg~~ ~b~:~ ;e~~i::: 
high school player- Levi Columbus North. 
Adams is Morehead State 
University's first men's. pas-
ketball signee of th1Fspring 
period. 
Adams, 6-foot-9 and,;,?.05 
pounds, averaged 11 @iilts 
and seven rebounds as-It· se-
nior at Terre Haute~No-ttli' 
High School.- '--: _ .,:~,--
"tevi comes~from"ai,good 
higli,- sch911I:,spfa~~~d 
~c1fuji1d'.ir.oacli(K~--
:tffiif_.~iii'i:\ plus; We'&lie~ 
'Iiis;best-basketball is ·definite-
lynahead of him as . lie,.gets 
stronger." ~• 
Adams played fcii leg-
endary coach Jim J oliji's the 
prep1 coacli of basketballiHall-
of-Famer,Larry Bird. ~ 
' 'MSU signed thr~ high 
school•.players during.;tfie No-
vember ;·signillg period;~asey 
~e..,-Of,aWest Carter-.;;_Ricky 
Minard of Mansfield,. Ohio; 
and Corey __ Seegers of'Colum, 
bus, Ind. 
Lowe, a 6-2 -guard, aver-
aged 21 points and 4.7 re-
bounds last season and was 
named Player of the Year in 
the Eastern Kentucky Confer-
ence. Minard, also a guard 
averag-ed 22.8 points and 8.0 
MSU women add Wllllams 
Morehead State women's 
coach Laura Litter is excited 
aboutthe·program's latest ad-
dition. 
Lexington Bryan Station 
standout DeVonda. Williams 
has signed a national letter-
of-intent ·to ilttend ·MSU. 
The 5-foot-11 forward aver-
aged a double-double in points 
and rebounds each of the past 
two s~asons. As a senior tri-
capt_am at Bryan Station 
Williams helped· lead the La~ 
dy Defenders to a 21-2 record. 
Bryan Station won 24 consec-
utive games before losing in 
the semifinals of the 11th Re-
gion. Tournament. 
Williams, who averaged 
14.5 points and 10.4 re-
bounds, was named first team 
All-City and second team All-
State. 
''De Vonda is perhaps the 
most underrated player in the 
state," Litter said. "She has 
the size, strength and athleti-
cism to become an impact 
player in the Ohio Valley Con-
ference." 
Litter describes Williams 
as a multi-position plarer who 
fits perfectly into the Lady 
Eagles' up-tempo style of 
play. 
Williams comes.from a bas-
ketball family. Her father, 
La Von, and motlier;- -Debra 
(Oden), played at.the-Univer-
sity of Kentucky~ during the 
late 1970s ~d .. e~i;;>sos. 
LaVon was a·member-ofUK's 
1978 nationaE~pionship 
team. _ . _ . .:,_:·~ :-_;, , 
Morehead~ij,recfuitfug:,class 
also includesi"Kentuckiims 
Kandi Brown'ofsiate champi· 
on West Carter--and and- for-
mer Madison- Central stand-
out Travece Turner, a soplio-
more transfer from Richmond. 
Both signed withcMSU during 
the fall. 
"We are attracting the very 
best players in Central and 
Eastern Kentucky to our pro-
gram," Litter said. "That 
bodes well for the future of 
women's basketball at More-
head. Area players are form-
ing the nucleus of our rising 
program." 
MSU also signed 6-3 center 
Frances Montgomery of 
Cincinnati State Technical 
College in the fall period., 
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~ill to aid adult education passes; 
· each county to have long-term plan 
MICHAEL QUINLAN Rep. Charlie Siler, _R-Williamsburg, SB I addresses this by requiring school equivalency test. The bill also 
,e Courier-Journal the bill's floor manager in the House. each co~nty 10 : develop a long-tenn would provide a state income-tax 
said it was "an important investment ~Ian for tmprovmg local adult-educa- credit for employers who provide 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate in adults that needs to be made if non programs. . . . time for workers to pursue GEDs. 
ted 36-0 yes_terd_ay to give fi!lal we're going to reach all our goals for . Although_there is no fundmg m t~e Although the Department of Adult 
,sage to a ?'II aimed at teach1!1g our children." bill, the leg1sl~ture followed Patton s Education and Literacy in the Work-
•re Kentuckians to read and wnte Because of a House-added amend- recommendauons and doubled !he force Development Cabinet will con-
j brinping other im~rovements to ment to bring state adult-education state's budget for adult-educauon tinue to administer programs, the bill 
'~tat': s adult-education programs. employees into the merit system. the pro~rams over_the_next t:".0 years bl'. would have the Council on Postse-
rh~r m the day, the House passed legislati9n had to go back to the Sen- puttmg $5 !l'tlhon m additional mon conaary Education develop a 20-year 
btll 98-0. ateforanothervote. cy tn the first year_of the 2001 -2002 plan to raise adult literacy and high 
,enate Bill I. sponsored by Senate The bill was drawn from the rec- budget and SID m,lhon on top of t~t school completion rates by using a 
,sident David Williams, R-Burkes- ommendations of a task force set up m the second year. new network of services available in 
e, coordinate_s the state's adult- by Patton. S?me ?f the new money would g each county. . · 
ming programs and develops bet- The task force found that although W financial incentives for communi !t would b_e up to each community 
local networks of agencies that I million adult Kentuckians lack ba- ties to run programs and for adults t to evaluate its needs and particular 
,vide adult education. sic reading skills or a high school take advantage_ of them. problems and to customize. local 
'he bill also improves training for equivalency certificate, only slightly Under the b_1II, dropouts who ha plans to address those. 
>pie who educate adults and pro- more than 45,000 took part in an been out of high school for at lea 
es financial incentives to encour- adult-education program. The group three years can_earn up to SI,000 ir.-
' more people to participate in also found that programs are uneven tmli?n d!scounts from a Kentucky 
111 education. The bill now goes to and often provide poor service to pubhc umvers1t~, c?mmunity or tech-
,. Paul Patton for his sie-nahm~- I ... _..:.....,. .. r..._ .. -- - -' ,_ , •• • ....... ~• -- 1 ' - -- • 
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Teacher qualifications plan 
pared 
By LONNIE HARP 
The Courier-Journal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - Ten 
years after the state gained 
a national reputation for 
taking bold steps to im-
prove public education, the 
2000 legislature showed _lit-
tle interest in invigorating. 
classrooms. 
Orily portions of a sweep-
ing plan to raise teacher 
· qualifications survived. 
The final version that 
passed Tuesday included 
stipends and assistance for 
middle school teachers to 
improve their skills, with 
emphasis on math teachers. 
It also calls for a "center 
for middle school academic 
achievement." Middle 
school achievement-test 
scores have showed little 
improvement.over. the-past, 
10 years while::efeinent!UY' 
and high schoo!.scoies-have 
risen steadily under tests 
mandated by the,Kentucky 
Education Reform Act. 
But a provision in the bill 
to pay teachers to mentor 
other teachers was deleted 
along with a provision to 
pay teachers extra to take 
jobs in areas with teacher 
shortages. 
Still, Actmg" Education 
Commissioner Kevin No-
lana said he was pleased 
with what survived. . 
"Particularly during the 
1 last week or so, the results were better than I expect-
I ed," he said. Noland said 
, lie was glad that portions of 
/ the teacher-quality bill were 
enacted. 
Lawmakers did not ap• 
prove a provision to create 
an independent standards 
board to oversee teacher 
training and qualifications; 
insteacfit will remain under 
the Education Department. 
However, the governor 
could order it to be made 
independent. 
Robert Sexton, director 
of ihe Prichard Committee 
for Academic Excellence, a 
statewide citizens group 
based in Lexington, said 
failure to create an inde-
pendent board will hurt ef-
forts to. make aggi:~ssive 
changes. 
"It's just critical that that 
be done, 11 Sexton said. 
And efforts to change the 
makeup of the board by 
adding. more members 
failed; Jt·will remain· domi-
nated by a majority of 
teacliers. The Kentucky 
Education Association, a 
teachers group, had b-ifterly 
fought the change, which 
some educators said was 
critical to a board expected 
to take a more active role in 
upgrading instruction. 
A plan to start new arts 
and forei11n-language pro-
grams m elementary 
schools across the state was 
easily approved but never 
made it into the state budg-
et. And plans to increase 
minority recruitment in all 
education positions failed to 
wm approval. 
On- a ,positive note, edu-
cation advocates said, law-
makers did provide the re-
quested funding to continue 
higher-education reforms 
passed in 1997. They in-
creased the budget for post-
secondary programs by 20 
percent over two r.ears and 
provided $120 million for 
Gov. Paul Patton's "Bucks 
for Brains'.' program to add 
endowed professorships at 
state universities. 
But the budget was not 
entirely kind: Teacher 
raises and funding for ele-
mentary and secondary 
schools may not keep pace 
with the cost of living. 
Observers said that over-
all, lawmakers showed little 
passion for taking steps to 
improve public schools. 
"We've got a stripped-
down teacber-q_uality bill 
and more nepotism 1s in," 
Sexton said: "I was hoping 
for a better session for edu-
cation than we had." 
Sexton said the session 
stands in stark contrast to a 
decade ago, when lawmak-
ers passed KERA, which 
drew national acclaim. 
"It's a tragic lost opportu-
nity on many fronts," Sex-
ton said of the latest ses-
sion. "I don't know how it 
could have been much 
worse!' 
Lawmakers who allowed 
the teacher-quality bill to 
stall on the last regular day 
of the session said they ran 
out of time to deal with the 
issue, but supporters of 
h1gherstan.!lards disagreed. 
Tiw-top education 
achievements of the 2000 
General_ Assembly __ consist 
of passmg a bill to teach 
flag etiquette, one requiring 
greater tornado-prepared-
ness drills and a require-
ment that all schools close 
on the Martin Luther Kini? 
Jr. holiday. 
Lawmakers passed a bill 
that relaxes . KERA's anti-
nepotism provisions to al-
low many principals to hire 
their spouses. 
The legislature also ap-
proved a bill requiring 
schools to conduct criminal 
background checks of regu-
lar parent volunteers. 
In what may be remem-
bered as the most lasting 
achievement.. of.:the ses-
sion's education panels, leg-
islators quietly passed a bill 
that wiU::allW1>arents to 
pre-pay theirchifdren's col-
lege tuition at Kentucky 
universities. , 
Under House . BUI 180; 
pushed by state Treasurer 
Jonathan Miller and already 
signed by Patton, parents 
could pay current tuition 
rates at any Kentucky uni-
versity and avoid what are 
sure to be higher prices 
when children reach college 
age. 
L
ST in the partisan strug-
gle that has consum~d 
Frankfort IS a great VIC· 
tory for public educa-
tion. Both the Gov~rnor and 
his partisan antagonists m the 
Senate can take credit for 11. 
Not only was the Kentucky 
Education Reform Act pre-
served and extended. The 
General Assembly also, with 
help from leaders in both par-
ties, added a bold early child-
. hood initiative. 
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tion and in the· knowledge-
based economy bil_l, actually 
emerges from this sessu:>n 
stronger. much to the surprise 
of those who Ol)Ce scoffed at 
Gov. Patton's visrnn for lt. 
benchmark 
funding 
failed. 
So did an 
effort to give 
them substan-
tial control of 
content in the 
state's virtual 
university. 
Even more historjc is _the 
precedent set in fundmg high-
er education. For dec_ades, the 
leaders of our pubhc umver-
sities have 
maneuvered 
against one 
another like a 
bunch of 
Chinese war-
lords. They 
have resisted 
every effort to 
establish 
some reason-
able level of 
central con-
trol. 
But in this 
session, the 
recommenda-
tions of the 
state Council on Postsecon-
dary Education were_ run 
through the much~mahgned 
SCOPE committee, mcorporat-
ed into the Governor's budget 
and largely ad~pted. . 
The counctL also e1ven a 
His new system worked. 
Whether it will work as well 
without the insight and ~eter-
mination of an extraordinary 
governor (or without the work 
of a tough, brilliant council ad· 
ministrator like Gordon Da-
vies) remains to be seen._ But 
it worked this time, settmg a 
precedent that fu)ure meddlers 
,vill ignore at the,r peril. 
This General Assembly also 
appropriated money. lots of it. 
for higher education: a 19 per-
cent boost over two years and 
another $120 million in Bucks 
for Brains. 
The council must watch 
carefully to see that universi-
ties use this largesse to meet 
specific goals in ~nrollment. 
retention, graduation and co-
ordination. They can't be al-
lowed to take the money and 
run. ·11 But the council w1 
approach this task with new 
leverage, having survived le~-
islalive attempts to undercut 11. 
The push to 
put campus 
presidents in 
char((• of _,___...,, ____ _ 
Business 
leaders helped 
make this pos-
sible bv quietly supporting the 
Patton reform. So did brave 
souls like Mike McCall of the 
Kentucky Community and 
Technical College System, the 
University of Louisville's John 
Shumaker, Northern Kentucky 
Universitv's James Votruba and. 
in one ~critical appearance 
before legislators, Gary Ransdell 
of Western Kentucky University. 
Yes. this legislature left un-
finished some major business: 
easing the heavy tax burden 
on our working poor: making 
the tax system grow with the 
economy; financing obvious 
highway needs. 
But the size of the task 
ahead in building a better, 
fairer tax system shoul_d~ 't 
keep anyone from re~ogmzmg 
the achievements this session 
did leave behind, especially in 
public education. 
LexlngtOmHeraldeleader 
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e d et approved without u g.,_ 
Patton says $14 billion 
plan fulfills his key goals 
3y Jack Brammer 
1EAAWUADER FRANl<FORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - After weeks of intense bic~er-
ng the House and Senate yesterday approved with-
JUt debate a two-year state s~ding plan loaded 
.vith 718 projects worth $293 mti-
.ioIL, K 
Gov. Paul Patton, after en-
:ucky's 2000 General Assembly of-
5cially ended at 8:48 p.m., said the 
Bl 4 billion plan was a vic_tory for 
,is administratioIL He said 1! ac-
·:omplished two of his major goals: 
che early childhood devel?Pment 
program and more fu.ndmg_ · for 
higher education, specifically the 
"bucks for brains'!.. programs, 
which-give;uni~ties'.iil<i~to 
attract top researcliers. : : · 
"At this poiriti'Pm•not,going to 
get political," Patto~ "Pm rel-
ebrating a victory despite the ~e-
publicans. They did everything 
they could to :(rustrate our plan for 
political reasons." 
Patton said he has the right to 
veto specific items in the b1;1dget, 
"and I most likely wilt" He did not 
elaborate. · 
Among other things, the bud-
get provides a 5 percent annual 
pay raise for state workers and 
keeps construction projects rec;om• . . . 
mended by the higher educati~n coun~I, !ncludmg 
$39 million for a biomedical saences _bl!'lding at the 
University of Kentucky and ~ millio_n ~or a re-
ch building for the University of LomsVIile. . 
seat!! funds significant expansions in adult ed1;1cation 
and in early childhood education; and provides at 
least $12 million - to be matched 
with more than $36 million in fed· 
era! funds - for services and 
community homes for the mental· 
I y retarded. 
d:ebate 
The projects in the budget in-
clude $15 million to improve the 
convention center and Ru pp Are-
na in Lexington and $10 million 
for the Muhammad Ali Center and 
$7 million for the Home of the ln-
nocents in Louisville. 
The budget is based on a com-
promise pounded out earlier in the 
week by House and Senate nego-
tiators and depends on a plan that 
places a 6 percent tax on out-of. 
state phone calls. 
That tax increase would 
raise $24.8 million in the coming 
fiscal year and $64.6 million the 
next year, for a total of $89.4 
million. 
The tax package also would 
cut the cax paid by employers into 
the unemployment insurance fund 
bv $37.5 million a vear, a total of 
875 million for the two-year bud-
get. 
The measure did not include 
S82.5 million that is integral to 
balancing the budget. That money 
comes from a 6 percent sales taX 
on the fees paid by long-distance 
companies for the use oi local tele-
phone exchanges. 
Senate President David 
Williams. R-Burkesville. has said 
the legislature has nothing to do 
with that tax, which has been on 
the books for decades but never 
collected. 
Patton said last night that his 
administration would collect the 
tax. but ~oted ihat his initial tax 
bill repealed it. ·'The legislature 
refused to repeal it," he said. 
The Republican-controlled 
Senate, which had advocated no 
cax increases but yielded this 
week to what it called a "revenue 
neutral" compromise, voted 31 :6 
on Tuesday for the tax package m 
House Bill 996. The House ap-
proved that bill yesterday on a 
vote of 58-36, with six members 
not voting. 
On HB 502, which outlined the 
spending plan, the House voted 
90-8. 
The Senate approved the bud-
get bill on a 36-0 vote. The cham-
ber initially had planned to vote 
on it at 11:45 a.m. but had to wait 
until 3 p.t!L to make .some techni-
cal corrections. 
"This is bipartisan confu-
sion," said Senate Minoritv 
Leader David Karem, ri-
Louisville. 
The final votes on the budget 
and tax plan came after a chaotic 
session. 
In January, Patton proposed a 
series of tax increases and de-
creases. But legislators balked, 
largely because that plan called 
for a gasoline tax increase of 7 
cents a gallon at the pumps. 
Patton scaled down his plan 
with a call for a 7 percent tax on 
the telecommunications industry 
to replace existing local and 
state taxes on telephone and ca-
ble television companies. The 
House passed it and used the 
$178 million it would generate 
over two years to help finance its 
budget. 
But the Senate did not em-
brace the plan and presented a 
budget that cut $20 million in 
funding for public schools and 
money for more than 400 com-
munity development projects. 
The stalemate between the 
two chambers was not broken un-
til this week. 
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Bill clears up Derby ticket issue for Patton 
By AL CROSS 
C-J Political Writer 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The Senate 
gave Gov. Paul Patton a parting gift 
last night, sending him a bill that 
would clear up legal questions about 
his allocation of hundreds of tickets 
to each Kentucky Derby. 
House Bill 5ll had been stalled in 
the Senate because President Pro 
Tern Richard Roeding, R-Lakeside 
Park, filed a floor amendment to re-
place Patton's language with a ban 
on fund-raising' at the governor's 
mansion and otqer state facilities. 
That was aimed squarely at Patton 
and his fellow Democrats, for whom 
the mansion is a popular fund-raising 
venue, so Roeding's measure would 
never have passed the Democratic-! ,. controlled House. 
Roeding said he finally withdrew 
the amendment last night because he 
thinks the last six governors' use of 
Derby tickets has been useful to the 
state in recruiting economic-develop-
ment prospects. 
The Courier-Journal reported last 
fall that Patton got 553 tickets to last 
year's race and sold them at face val-
ue to people of his choice - largely 
his political supporters. The. state 
buys only about 60 Derby tickets, 
those designated for economic-devel-
opment prospects. 
That did not bother Senate Repub-
lican Caucus Chairman Charlie Bor-
ders of Russell, he said in an inter-
view after the Senate sent the bill to 
Patton on a 23-0 vote. 
"I don't have a real problem with 
political supporters;-" Borders said. 
"A lot of tunes, they are the very 
( M fir, ru:n 
same people who are going to help 
us in economic development.•' 
Patton' asked for the bill because 
the Executive Branch Ethics Commis-
sion said in a non-binding opinion 
that he should stop acting as a ticket 
agent, because the market value is 
much more than tickets' face value. 
The governor indicated that he did 
not put much stock in the commis-
sion's opinions. But to clear up the 
legal question. he got House Demo-
cratic Floor Leader Greg Stumbo to 
quietly add an exemption to HB 5ll, 
a minor ethics measure. 
The amendment allows state offi-
cials to allocate tickets to sporting 
events. It also declares an emergen-
cy, which will make it law as soon as 
Patton signs it. Derby Day is May 6. 
Staff writer Joseph Gerth contributed 
to this story. 
LEGISLATIVE BRIEFS 
Bill directs money ~or high-tech jobs 
The House voted 96-1 to give final passage yesterday to a bill that sets out how S53 million will be spent over 
the next two years to attract more high-tech companies to Kentucky. 
The actual money is in the budget bill, but House Bill 572 directs how the money will be spent. 
The new programs include: I · 
■ $40 million for a loa_n fund to build and promote networks of technology-driven industries. 
■ $4 million to create a science and1 technology foundation. 
■ $3 million for a research-and-development fund to help universities work with private companies. 
"flill prompted by c~ild' death· passes · 
A catch-all health-care bill, including a provision that sets a specific criminal penalty for anyone who causes a 
child's death by leaving the child in a motor vehicle. was giveri final passage by the General Assembly last night. 
Under House Bill 608, a person is guilty of second-degree manslaughter if that person leaves a child under 8 
years old in a motor vehicle and the child dies. 
The provision is the result of a campaign by a Winchester couple, whose 11-month-old son died last year after 
his baby sitter allegedly left him in a car for two hours with the windows closed. · 
The multi-faceted bill also allows adult day-care centers to use skilled nursing employees to dispense medica-
tion, makes a wider range of drugs available to Medicaid patients, and authorizes a study to see if pharmacists 
are being reimbursed a fair rate by Medicaid. 
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Locafpro3ects_ swelled to 718 
By TOM LOFTUS 
The Courier-Joumal 
FRANKFORT, Ky. - The 
state· budget that passed on 
the final day of the 2000 ses-
sion might be described as 
"bucks for bricks and brains." 
That's because new build-
in~. and .~ther,_pet loc:al proj-
ects'of,Iawmakers, as .well as 
funding for postsecondary 
educat10n, got huge shares of 
the increased revenue·in the 
two-year budget that llegins 
July I. 
!Us a $35 billion budget 
that continues a practice Gov. 
Paul Patton started in 1998, 
wl)en he had a large surplus 
to spend: designating money 
for hundreds of community 
development projects, at least 
a little something for each 
county. 
The Democratic-controlled 
House added to the gover-
nor's list. The Republican-
controlled Senate decried the 
pork-barrel·spending but later · 
gave in when it convinced it-
self it was not raising taxes. 
The Senate then slapped its 
own projects into the list. 
Before it was over, there 
were 718 community develop-
ment projects costing S293 
million. They ranged from 
S2,000 for each of five schools 
in Greenup County for in-
structional materials for sci-
ence teachers to S15 million 
for the renovation of the Lex-
ington Civic Center and Rupp 
Arena. 
And that list did not count 
funding for other construc-
tion, including $145 million 
authorized for courthouse 
projects, S87 million for a 
new ~rison in Elliott County, 
and higher education projects 
that included S39 million for a 
biomedical sciences building 
at the University of Kentucky 
and S25 million for a research 
building for the University of 
Louisville. 
_Jefferson _County was a big 
wmner. Besides the U of L re-
s_earch building, it got-S10 mil-
hon for the proposed Muham-
mad Ali Center, $12.5 million 
for waterfront. development 
S7 million for the Home of th~ 
Innocents, $400,000 for the 
Belle of Louisville and much 
more. 
The state will issue bonds 
for m~st of the projects, 
spreading the cost over the 
next 20 years. 
I 
I 
Patton, a Democrat, said 
late Friday-he was pleased to 
reach a tax-and-budget agree-
ment with:the Senate that re-
stored 'the projects, "From the 
Home I of the Innocents in 
Louisville.and.water and sew-
er•irii))rovements1:/a-Eilst~ -
Kentu'cky to Rupp Arena in 
Lexington and dozens of com-
munity improvement projects 
in the western part of the 
state, I this budget and our 
winning legislative agenda 
will mean-progress," he said. 
Thel other main feature of 
the budget is that it provides 
a 20 percent funding increase 
over tWo years to postsecon-
dary eclucation - Patton's top 
priority. This boost includes 
Sl20 I million for Patton's 
"Buclis for Brains" program 
to establish more endowed 
professorships at state univer-
sities to attract top scholars. 
Tnel budget also gives sig-
nificant increases to early-
childhood development, adult 
education, services for people 
with IIlental retardation, eco-
nomicldevelopment programs 
designed to bring high-tech 
companies to the state, foster 
care, and juvenile justice. 
Thei budget will pay for 70 
new Kentucky State Police of-
ficers.lit will pay for annual 5 
percent raises for all state em-
ployees, with some in lower-
paying jobs getting a bit 
more. I 
Lawmakers scrambled to 
fund .in annual increase in 
basic ptblic school funding of 
2.4 percent per year. And the 
budget includes money for 47 
new family resource and youth_ 
service centers at pub!~O 
s_chools and provides S17 mil-
hon for teacher quality initia-
tives. __ 
In the end, the budget pronl~ 
ises to do i4st about everythiitif'l 
Patton and-'legislative leadeFS-
had hop~df!_wo~ld,_even witli"8 
out the maj&, tax .. increase/ta"-
reform plan that Patton offer~ 
in January but that was latll'P8 
killed by:J~akers. _ 
The a'.ddif/.Q.Ual llloney .w~ 
(ou!ld, thrd~)at,e'session n~!! 
go11auon,s!1imo"ng the Sena(~~ 
House and Patton administri.!'1 
tion. I · · !1.o 
The Hause , had passed-.;j5 
scaled-back; tax plan put fQJii:5 
ward by Pattoti after the defeat' 
of his ori~ proposal; butthu;; 
Senate last month refused to go 
along and was forced to~ 
f!"'m .tf!e;bu,!lget the $178 -
hon m · pew fevenue the tin-: 
plan would lulv~ raised ·., -i:lll? 
Amongothilii tliings, the Sea.a. 
ate cut~20.Inlllion in public 
school funding and money_ for 
all collUllunity development. 
project~ In Jlt1af n_egotiatio~ 
the Ho~• insisted.:on·restonii;;;; 
the,mo·uei(fii''~ols and'ihll°' 
proJi!ctsl ... ,, . . . 
In the end, all I?fflies agreed 
to a scnsme,to raise the money 
- yet in a·-way that gave them 
enough pol_ ilical,.cover-to cl_•i!!L. 
they didn't.niise:taxes., •"1'1 
The ·solution-was to apply a 6 
percent tax to·outsof'state long-
distance,c•lls ,- a move thaL 
will raise•about $89,4 milliann 
over two:• years for the state'.L, 
Genel'JliLFnnd: to pay for p~ 
grams and projects. ,;,H 
Even though· the same bill 
cuts the unemployment insur•-
ance·tax paid by employers BJ" 
nearly' the· same amount, the 
key poinEis th'al it doesn't cut... 
revenue 'tO the General FunU,H 
but toia:speciah fund· that pays_ 
only unemployment benefit!£!! 
That fund can afford a cut no\\')!. 
because of low unemployment_ 
rates. (In fact, the fund is doing~ 
so well lawmakers were able to_ 
increase unemployment ben~ 
fits in the same bill.) --.~ 
Senate President David wi!'iJ 
Iiams, R-Burkesville, said tfie',' 
two moves offset each other" 
and the budget is revenue neu-
tral. However, many lawmakers 
disputed this suggestion. 
A second part of the reven~;;, 
solution was for the _state to ble"';;; 
Sin collectmg a tax 1t curren 
,s not collecting- - a 6 perce ·M 
sales tax on fees paid by Ion~ 
distance companies for the us~ 
of local telephone exchanges. ;~ij 
That move will raise abo~ 
S82.5 million over two yea~;;; 
Williams and Hou$e. Speaker 
Jodv Richards, D-Bowling. 
Green, each said their respec-
tive-chambers passed differe%°R 
bills this session that woul!tii 
have eliminated this tax. Ho"C:.a 
ever, the two chambers did n~2 
pass the same bill and the tax 
remains on the books. -,.a 
Friday night Patton said t1''l!iv 
telecommunications tax reform 
he. proposed would have ~f,ljoi, 
pealed the tax on the long-d1M'J 
tance companies,, bu\ the Se!l,iiy 
ate rejected.that_ plan.!"~e.!eg: 
isl'ature refused .to rep al 1t, he 
said, and his admi' istratio,iiw 
will now begji;icollecti git. ·· 
By TOM MARSflAU; 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
FRANKFORT . After 
traveling a road pitted by leg-
islative battles, a-state budget 
steamrolled through the state 
House and Senate- on its way 
to final passage F'I:i!lliY, 
The bud-
' ' 
get . pas,sed 
, . _ tlie Hpuse 90 
to 8 late -Fri• 
day. after-
This is a nQon,. p!J.ving 
tremen- . th~:W~Y.:sfor a 
... ,. . nµmb_e1rof; l0:-
dous,5Q ud:,, -~ro~d.:"pr~ 
· det-;"or ,Ji:~t)'J;·,i).~e 
o .. I' -apr9J~Ct5., m-
Eastern elude · $24.5 
v k million, over 
.n.entuc Y· . the- next two 
years for. an 
'. industrial 
.. parkway, . 
· which will 
eve!ltually 
link U.S. 64 
. and-U.S. 23. 
· The Sen-
ate gave its 
, unanimous 
~proval to 
-Roclfy":. e. ,. budgE:: 
Adkt' . . earlier Fri 
ns;. day.. Gov. 
Sandy Hook Paul Patton 
Democrat was expected 
'
·,- ,•.. ~.;'.gn it into 
Area legis-
lators gave 
the budget 
generally favorable reviews. 
"This is a tremendous bud-
get for Eastern Kentucky," 
said state 
Rep. Rocky 
Adkins, D-
Sandy Hook, 
whose dis-
trict· includes 
Boyd, Elliott 
and · 
Lawrence 
counties. "It 
continues the 
momentum 
started in 
1998 ... We've 
waited a long 
time to get 
our fair 
share." . 
Fellow 
Rep. Haby 
Anderson, R-
Flatwoods, 
who took 
credit for the 
$34 million 
slated for 
Greenup 
County, 
backed Ad-
kins' assess-
ment. 
"I'm like 
Rocky, I 
think it's the best budget you 
can hope for," he said. "We 
have to take advantage of 
having a governor from East-
ern Kentucky. I may have 
spent. the money a little differ-
ently, but everybody would 
have.~ .. 
Rep. -Robin, Webb, D-
Gray;sQ!l,;vw:hose district in-
clmres·Glanet,aiid.Lewis.coun· 
ties;-,vot~:for.the-bwig!!t,.but 
a airist'ltn'e\,tfui.,. ·•hicb au. . . g::..--:,s••'i!¾w'.,"' - ,. ,w: ... ~=•·· Jr poi:...;.,,'1 , ......... , .•.. ';.'":::;''" 
Webb was 
disappl'Oviiig 
of the 6. per-· . 
cent tax. 
placed on out-
of-state tele-
phone calls, 
which re-
placed a tax 
package pro· "" . 
posal · from 
Patton that Webb 
included a- 7-cent-a-gallon 
gasoline hike. 
She said she could not vote 
for the tax, passed 58°36, in 
good conscience because it 
didn't adequately address the 
needs of the working poor. 
Lewis County has been stifled 
•with one of the state's worst 
unemployment rates in recent 
months, reaching nearly 22 
percent in Carter County. 
Patton's tax plan originally 
passed the House, but was de-
feated when it went before the 
Senate. 
From there the buck was 
passed to a bipartisan confer-
ence committee which gutted 
the Patton package and in-
stead put the phone tax in 
place. The state already has 
such a tax on calls made with-
in the state. 
Many in the region were 
anxiously awaiting the out-
come of Friday's legislative 
session. 
Among those were workers 
at Ashland's Paramount Arts 
Center. Passage of the revised 
budget cleared the way for the 
center to receive $3 million for 
renovation and expansion. 
Paramount's funding had 
been stripped with the defeat 
of Patto~'s tax plan, but reap0 
peared m conference commit-
tee. 
Reached by tel_e~1:,':!6 · in 
Owensboro, Kathy. _. · ans 
executive director at the Para~ 
mount, said she was "ecstatic" 
with the news. She credited a 
!~cal petition drive wfth get-
ting the Paramount .. gack. in 
the budget. · : . · 
"~ think what the
0
co~1JJ11ni-
ty did may have had, sQni.e in-
fluence " sh ·a·,.,.,,,i;,;:,'-'. . , e sai .. . ,..=y· cer-
tain!.)' ma9~ a lot of noise· and 
let the leg-
islators 
know~·this 
wiuFif pro-
ject' that's 
important 
to them. 
"I think 
it was great the way the com-
munity pulledlogether." . 
Another legislative·.onlook-
er, q.w. Steve!i,s of.,Grayson, 
had mterest in,two-other ma-
jor projects which made it into 
the final budget document -
a $2 million training.center at 
EastPark indUBtrial park and 
$5 million for a golf(~urse at 
Grayson Lake. u: ' · · 
Stevens servea an~tlie·board 
of ~he Northeast Kentucky 
Regional Industrial Authori-
ty, EastPark's developer, and 
1s executive secretary of the 
Grayson Chamber of Com-
merce. 
"I' . m very pleased with how 
rt _turned out," he said. "It's 
gomg to be a terrific boost to 
Grayson and the surrounding 
area," he said. 
•· · • · .$5O,.090,ton•the\l!ogi~.,1:ibeautification, 
and .. their· September festival;' -- • ·· -
The counties, combined, received several 
million dollars in other, smaller road projects. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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Session spins to a close in Frankfort 
By Peter Banlak 
and Jack Brammer 
HERALD-LEADER FRANKFORT BUREAU 
FRANKFORT - The political 
poker game came down to the last 
few hands. 
And it appears most of the 
players left Frankfort with 
enough chips to claim some mea-
. sure of victory heading into the 
November elections. 
Tliere was a late stumble by 
Senate ~epubli~s, who ap-
peared poised to claun a clear vic-
tory on taxes, but muddied the 
waters with a late vote to increase 
taices on out-of-state phone calls. 
And there was a stand by 
House Democrats, whom Patton 
largely credits for his budget win. 
In the final days of the 2000 
G~neral Assembly, the cards and 
chips changed hands at a furious 
pace as legislators wrangled over 
the $14 billion state budget. 
There was an unexpected re-
covel"}'. by Gov. Paul Patton, who 
took his lumps early over a failed 
laJC plan but ultimately won pas-
sage of most of what he wanted in 
the budget. 
Expect debate over the win-
ners and losers of the 2000 session 
- especially on the budget and 
~es - to continue through Elec-
t10n Dav. 
The political spinning began 
even as the final gavel fell. 
"The budget contains most of 
the Democratic initiatives that 
Kentucky needed to keep moving 
forward," said Nicki Patton, chair-
woman of the state De-
mocratic Party. "But our 
plan to pay for it was 
more fair for the average 
Kentuckian. 
"The price we had to 
pay for progress was ac-
cepting the Republicans· 
unfair taic plan." 
Not . surprisingly, 
Ellen Williams, chair-
woman of the state GOP 
sees things differently. ' 
Even though they 
approved a G percent tax 
on out-of-state calls Re-
publicans blocked ' the 
governor's two tax pro-
. posals, the first of which 
would have generated --~~- - "'"'""'" .... . 
"We can go to the voters and 
say we stopped a half-billion dol-
lars of irresponsible taxes " she 
said. "Republicans stopped ~sino 
gambling, stopped the gas tax, 
stopped the tax on services. 
"Republicans changed the way 
Frankfort works." 
Still, the most intriguing twist 
of the session's final week came 
when_ Republicans appeared to 
give 1_n to the pressure of budget 
negotiat10ns and approved the taic 
on out-of-state calls. GOP leaders 
said their budget was "revenue 
neutral" because the tax boost 
was balanced by a cut in unem-
ployment insurance taxes paid by 
employers. 
For most of the session, Re-
pubhcans, led by Senate President 
David Williams, had said they 
would not vote to increase taices. 
That stance, coupled with the 
Senate's initial decision to cut 
hundreds of community projects 
from. the House budget, forced Re-
publicans mto a difficult box, said 
House Majority Leader (MORE) 
Gn~u Stnm hn n_ ~,, 
stonsburg. 
They either had to 
vote for a tax to balance 
the budget, or go home 
and explain to their con-
stituents why money 
had been cut for water 
lines, sewer projects and 
facilities such as the 
Home of the Innocents in 
Louisville, he said. 
''They were damned· 
ii they did, they were 
damned if they didn't," 
Stumbo said. 
As soon as the ses-
sion adjourned, Democ-
rats gleefully seized on 
the GOP's tax vote. 
' chairman of Kentucky Taxpayers 
United. 
Paul pointed out that Republi-
cans had said they would pass a 
budget that would favor people 
over pork. But they later added to 
the budget 200 projects, most in 
their home districts. 
"They know that when they go 
home to their districts, r.obody is go-
ing to slap them on the back and 
say, 'Great job, you got us a revenue 
neutral budget,"' Paul said. ''So they 
all got projects in their districts." 
Ellen Williams, of the state 
GOP, said Republicans realized all 
along that it was important to 
fund such things as education and 
infrastructure projects. 
: If anything, Republicans' deci-
sion to go along with a tax in-
crease and the bulk of the gover-
nor's budget gave Patton's political 
profile a late boost after he got off 
to rough start when his first tax-
proposal stalled. 
In the end, Patton won ap-
proval for his sweeping program 
on early childhood development, 
for a proposed high-risk health in-
surance pool and for portions of 
?!her initiatives, such as changes 
m workers' compensation. 
"I'm actually looking forward 
to Republicans' verbal gymnastics 
as they try to explain their tax in-
crease as 'no new taxes,"' said 
Nicki Patton, who is the gover-
nor's daughter. "If it looks like a 
tax and raises money like a tax, 
it's a tax." 
The leader of a statewide anti-
tax group said he thinks Republi-
cans were afraid to go home with-
out a budget. They knew they 
would face accusations of shut-
ting down government,· much· as 
congressional Republicans did 
five years _ ago, said Rand Paul, 
She said it was remarkable : 
that Republicans were able to 
stand up to Patton and the-Demo-
cratic House, where they're out-
numbered 2-to-l, and find a way 
to pay for such programs in a 
way that won't be as onerous for · 
average Kentuckians. 
"When you look through the 
budget, the key things (Patton) I 
wanted are all there" said House 
Majority Caucus Chairman Jim 
Callahan, D-Wilder. 
"I think this session again 
showed something about this gov-
ernor. Don't ever take him for 
granted." 
"It's the reality of the situa-
tion," she said. "We have virtually 
no authority in the state House .... 
So you have to negotiate for the 
good of the people of Kentucky." 
The Daily Independent. Ashland, Kentucky, Saturday. April 15, 2000 
Gambill wins another term 
as preside_nt of KEA union · 
LEXINGTON (AP) - Ju-
dith Gambill, a teacher on 
leave from Russell_ Indepen-
dent Schools, fended off a 
challenge to win another two-
year term as president of Ken-
tucky's largest teachers' 
union. 
Gambill, who has led the 
Kentucky Education Associa-
tion since 1998, received 52 
percent of the vote to defeat 
Barren County teacher 
Frances Steenburgen in last 
week's election. 
The 25-year teaching veter-
an from Ashland attributed 
her success to an increase in 
membership to nearly 30,000 
active members, new KEA 
training and seminars for 
teachers, and a successful leg-
islative session. 
"We're still waiting for the 
final analysis of the budget, 
but I think we had a good ses-
sion," she said. ''We stopped 
the school-voucher bill, and 
started a discussion of better 
health _care for state employ-
ees." 
KEA also got the credit for 
gutting a teacher-quality bill 
that would have required new 
training for some middle 
school teachers. The union al-
so pushed for a teacher major-
ity on the standards board 
that would have overseen 
teacher-quality efforts. 
Gambill said the low point 
of her- term was a weeklong 
strike by the KEA staff over 
health benefits and working: 
conditions. The strike was fi-
nally negotiated, but Gambill 
said it was difficult to be a 
union president who crosses 
any picket line. 
Gambill has been on leave 
from Russell since 1995, when 
she became involved with. 
KEA leadership. 
Gambill said her member-
ship drive will continue over 
the next two years. 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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UK must learn to connect with students 
rhe arrest of 12 University of Kentucky students in the Ad-ministration Building on April 
borrowed a page from a yellowing 
rapbook of the 1960s and '70s. 
Since that Vietnam War era, 
hen campus protests reached 
.eir height, the administration still 
isn't fully grasped how to forge 
>Sitive relations with students 
ho strongly disagree with it. 
That's disconcerting, whether 
te ~i~es ~th the stud~ts or.~~ 
l-n-,,...,_,.,..........,f..ii.,....., ... 1-. ...... ..._ ••• L.-1.. ___ ! 
rnnng orgamzanon wrn ne more 
effective in stemming companies' 
abuse of foreign workers who 
make the team athletic gear. This 
business is pure financial gravy 
for universities, UK included. 
The arrest of the students 
shows to what extreme both sides 
were willing to go to press their re-
spective points. Rather than under-
standing, there was confrontation. 
~ place of deliberative policy-mak-
mg, there was protest and punish-
ment. It's excellent material for a 
------ • _ ___ .£1• ' 
we suspect woulct ne truly eye-
opening for the administration. 
It's easy to understand the stu-
dents' frustration. Before their ar-
rests, they were granted one meet-
ing with President Charles 
Wethington in December and then 
were largely shunted aside by un-
responsive administrators. 
- Contrast what happened at UK 
with Transylvania University, 
where officials were light-years 
more cooperative about students' 
l' (a"~.,~<,!) I} I'- } 
· · • From· the<outsefrTransylvania 
. . .......... '. eooaitled i:lctive. ... di~- .the;rnllJDll~.~. ry._ .. _, .. _. ·•:•,,c!1L·:m ·•'" 
valued the students' research and 
knowledge of labor abuses and :;;et 
about to :find out more. President 
Charles Shearer considered the is-
sue so important that he joined the 
fact-finding committee, as did an 
array of stakeholders, including stu-
dents. The meetings were an exer-
cise in good leadership. 
"'At fli'.l:lmvasity'of.L<iw,sv-.we, 
·a similar committee of students 
and administrators was formed.-
although President John Shumaker 
is not a member. . 
Even after Transylvania joined 
the fledgling Workers' Rights Con-
sortium on March 1, rather than 
the Fair Labor Association as UK 
li UK continues its hard-hne 
stance and walls off students from 
the decision-making process, the 
administration shouldn't ~ sur-
prised when its resistan~ is 
matched by the students . 
Lexington Herald-leader 
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UK law St'Udents gain experience, give free "legal C(JUnsel at clinic 
By Shawn Hopkins 
HERAl.D-LEADER STAFF WRITER 
L
aw school can teach you how 
to file a case, find precedents 
to back it up and follow it 
through to the end. 
It can't teach you how to calm an 
elderly woman facing tremendous 
debt she didn't run up. 
. Stephanie McGehee, a third-year 
·law·student at the University.of.Ken, 
. ;,tiu:fy, found herself doing. that while• 
'-lworking-atthe University.ofKentuclcy 
•f&llege-of-uiw Legal Clfuic,nw'herila'W 
students act as -lawyers-: f6t1tpeople 
who have few other options. · · · ~ · 
McGehee is one of 14 third-year 
law students who work approximately 
sil( to eight hours a week at the clinic 
at 630 Maxwelton Court. The students 
_can do everything a real lawyer can 
do to help people. The clinic operates 
on a need-based basis, serving people 
who can't afford a lawyer or haven't 
been able to find one who will take 
their case. The services are free. 
It's a popular class, according to 
Allison Connelly, associate professor 
of law and clinic director, who ap-
proves every motion· made, goes to 
court with the students and catches 
them if they make a mistake. 
"They're in the same position as a 
lawyer, but in a sense rm their whis-
pering counsel," Connelly said. 
What type of law the students 
practice depends on the problems 
faced by their 42 current clients, most 
of whom are elderly and poor. 
McGehee said she has handled 
several cases where someone, usually 
a caretaker, is taking advantage of an 
elderly person. That leaves her- and 
her clients in a delicate positioq. 
McGehee said the goal then is to 
"get them as much help as you can 
without taking away their care." 
Student Jeff Middendorf said his 
views about clients have changed by 
working on cases in which the client 
would probably do without represen-
tation if not for the clinic. 
"'It opens up your mind to a seg-
ment of the population that you don't 
typically have in mind as the type of 
client you want to come through the 
door," said Middendorf, noting that 
lawyers sometimes shy away from 
people whose cases aren't going to 
earn them money. 
The clinic helps people like Grace 
Cook, a retired state employee whose 
car was repossessed after her last pay-
ment was lost and the bank refused to 
believe that she had paid it. 
"I just woke up one morning and 
my car was gone," Cook said. 
to get back her car;· a 1994 Toyota 
Corolla, and when she did, it wasn't in 
the same condition. Ashtrays, money 
and parts. of the car were missing or 
damaged. 
Cook complained and asked for 
compensation, but she got nowhere. 
She didn't have money to hire a 
lawyer, and no one would take the 
case. 
Cook finally .tried the legal clinic, 
which was eventually able· to recover 
$3,000 for the damages. 
. ·Cookjsaid it was,a tremendo\is re-
lief to find someone who would take• 
her seriously. 
"I found someone to stand up for me 
and follow through on it;" Cook said. 
Though most clients aren't UK 
students, they are eligible to use the 
clinic's services if their cases meet the 
criteria. 
Emily Ward Roark has been work• 
ing with other students for more than 
a year to help a UK .student get her 
money back for a faulty com put er. 
The legal system can be intimidat-
ing to anybody without a lawyer, said 
Roark, holding up the computer case 
file, which is 12 inches thick. 
"That file is a killer to go 
through," Roark said. 
Connelly said that lawyers who 
had been students in the clinic 
sometimes come back to assist on clin-
ic cases. She said she hopes this 
means they have learned something 
besides practical case experience. 
"I think they learn a valuable les-
son that when both sides have an 
equally prepared lawyer, the playing 
field is leveled," Connelly said. 
Sculptures sprout 
on UK's campus 
As you walk through the 
University of Kentucky cam-
pus, you cannot miss the fact 
that spring is exploding 
around you. Just as the flowers 
are blooming, this year's Sculp-
ture on Campus exhibition has 
blossomed as well. 
Advanced-level undergrad-
uate and graduate sculpture 
majors are invited to submit 
their proposals to Sculpture on 
Campus, which is in its 13th 
year. A committee then selects 
five designs, said Jack Gron, 
chairman of the art depart-
ment. 
The sculptures are varied 
in their thenies. Kyle and Kelly 
Phelps, fine arts graduate stu-
dents, sculpted Master, a piece 
outsirlP·tl,,::i, i;::n • .-1,...,+- r-_,.. ___ ,,..., 
cement, oil paint; stains and 
galvanized steel. ",., · 
Gerard Masse, ll!sl>~:!1,firu/ 
arts graduate student;.took a 
more natural ap!ll"l)acliiMothei 
Nature Won is a·"i4'foot: tal1 
piece based on the.litaai'y'.°Man 
vs. Nature conflii:Caiid" the 
fight to coexist. U.; ,n...d: ,..;u 
steel and. pop!ai~.~~·~ 
construction oh tlie'fX(:!~: 
pus. '•}~~-_:lv.,..,, 
The sculpttii'!is! Grod 'shici, 
benefit t~~ artis~,~4,tf,~:l!!{ 
commuruty. .., ,;i'.i,;,f._,., 
Th 
., . 
" e experience in"tliis ro-
gram gives students mthifui 
knowledge of the issues ,con-
cerning public art-•lt• helps 
them compete on a national 
level with students from presti-
gious institutions," he said. 
- JENNY GRON, KENTUCKY KERNEL 
Some Murray stiidenta; 
receive mallclous:Qiimll 
.-,., ·;~r:'v-...te-• -•' 
It was either a crqel4o!te'br 
a_n act with dangerouii implica-
nons. 
Either way, Murray State 
University officials are taking 
senous]y a malicious e-mail 
sent to about 40 of the school's 
Richmond College students. 
A criminal investigation for 
harassing communication is 
under way, Public Safety Inter-
im Director Mittie Southerland 
said. 
"We are going to do every-
thing in our power to ensure 
students remain safe," Souther-
land said. 
The e-mail writer was dis-
guised as .''.James Richmond," 
the namesake of the residential 
college. It slandered several res-
idents, using profanity and im-
plying threats to express a deep 
resentment for the college. The 
return address on the e-mail did· 
not name the sender. 
MSU ARCHIVE·s 
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Literacy volunteers honored 
By CHRIS TURNER and that Kentucky is the last 
_s_1a_11_w_r_i1_e_r ________ in the nation with the number 
Carole Karwatka, volunteer each speaker and_ acted as 
services coordinator, and master of ceremonies for the 
Jenny McKinney, learning luncheon. 
Volunteers who help adults 
learn how to read or get their 
GED were honored at a 
luncheon on Friday at the 
Guardian Industries Plant 
cafeteria. 
Approximately 50 vol-
unteers, guests. and dig-
nitaries attended the 
luncheon, which recognized 
the volunteer. tutors who 
donate their time to the 
Morehead State University 
Adult Leaming Center. 
Dr. Cheryl King, deputy 
secretary for the Cabinet for 
Workforce Development, was 
the guest speaker. 
"I think Morehead has 
more tutors than anywhere 
else in Kentucky," King told 
the audience. "I've never 
heard o_f eny program having 
as many." 
Forty percent of. 
Kentuckians are reading at 
the lowest two reading levels 
of working age adults with a 
high school diploma, King 
said. 
She also praised Senate 
Bill l, which was up for a vote 
before the Kentucky 
Legislature on Friday. 
King highlighted two key 
issues of the bill: a $250 
college tuition discount for 
people who get their GED end 
a tax credit for employers who 
allow employees to spend a 
portion of their work week 
preparing for their GED. 
The GED college tuition 
discount would be in effect for 
the first four semesters that 
the person attends school. 
. Bryon Davidson, general 
manager of Guardian, told the 
audience that it is important 
for the corporate community 
to help ensure the success of 
organizations like the adult 
learning center. 
center coordinator, recognized Volunteer tutors who were 
each volunteer with an award recognized: Anne Beene, Pat 
packet. Boodry, Grace Cassity, Billie 
The center was started in Jean Clayton; Carolyn 
1967 and currently has 30 Cogswell, Kelly Dixon, Sr. 
volunteers. Marylyn Ehrman, Jill Gaines. 
Fifteen of these volunteers Tamalyn Glasser, Robert 
are current or former Gould, Wilma Grote, Susie 
teachers two are retired Halbleib, Judy Hendrix, 
Morehead State University Katherine Herzog, Dawn 
professors, five are college Hood, Mary Ingles, Hao ~iu. 
students and the remaining Nell Mahaney, Allen Perkms. 
volunteers are from the Emma Perkins, Bill Riley, Lou 
community. Royse, Nancy Sartor, Ann 
Volunteer tutors have Sc~tt, Joy Stanley, Wayne 
contributed approximately Stinson: Betty Tho~p_son. 
1,500 hours to help adults in Kathy Viton, L~nce Wilham, 
Rowan County improve and Orlen_a Wyhe. 
reading skills, earn a GED Sponsors of the luncheor. 
diploma and learn English as include: St. Claire Medica: 
a second language. Center, Coffeetree Books. 
Bonnie Eaglin chair of the Kentucky Folk Art Center 
Rowan County/MSU ABEL MSU Bookstore and MSl 
Advisory Council, introduced Greenhouse. 
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UK law ·studeiits· provlde::;fr~~ aid. :Jq:·-pdor 
Associated Press several" cases in which· someone, usu- most otih:--m elderly people. 'whhich e~y goiJ1er $3,000 f~~ 
. . al.ly a caretaker. is taking advantage · One grateful client is Grace Cook. · l e dama~. ·: · ~ 
LEXINGTON, Ky. -The Umvers1- ol an. elderly person. That leaves her a.retired state employee whose car . Cook_said 1t_was a tremendous re-
ly- of Kentucky,"s law school helJ)s and her clients fn a delicate position. was·repossessed after her last pay- hhef to _f1nd•someone Who would take 
people who can t afford professional McGehee said the goal !hen is to men! was lost and the bank refused . er sei iously. cc•·' '· .; . 
legal advice. ._- "~et them ~s much he\p as you can to betteve that she had paid it. · "I found someone to stand up for 
More than a dozen th1~-ye3:r law WJ!houttakmg away the1rcare." . ·. •~l.just woke up one morning and ~~ and _follow through on 1t," she 
students work at the Umversuy or rhe law students get academic· my car was gOne." she-said. said. . 
Kentucky College of Law Legal Clin- credit _for_ their work in the clinic, It took the better part of a month I Though most client~ ~ren't UK stu-
1c. where they act as lawyers for pea- which 1s directed by an associate pro- to get her car. a 1994 Tovot3 Corolla, _d~n~s: stude~ts are e!lg1ble to use the 
plewhohayefewotherc_hoices. fcssor. Allison ~onnelly. She ap- returned, and ashtrays.w_money and c~imc~ s~rv1ces._if their cases meet 
Stephanie McGeh~e 1s one of the proves every motion made, goes to other parts were missing or dam- bl e cnte~. Ent!ly Ward Roark has 
l-1: students who staff the clinic,. court with the students and catches aged. · een working for more than a year to 
working six to eight hours a week .. themiftheymakeamistake. . ·. Cook complained and asked for help a UK.student get her money 
The students can do everything a real "They're in the same position as a -compensation, but got nowhere. She bac~ for a faul!f computer. 
lawi,:er can do - and their services lawyer, but m ~sense I'm their whis- didn't-have money to hire a lawyer, h Connelly said- t_hat Iawy~rs who 
are free. penng counsel, Connelly said. and no one would take the case. _ad been students m the chmc some-
. McGehee said she has handled The_clinic currently has 42 clients, Cook finally tried the legal clinic, limes come back to help. 
Lexington. Herald-Leader 
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WKU Joumallsm school wins award: 
Western Kentucky University's School of 
Journalis~ and Broadcasting won its first overall 
mtercol!egmte title in tbe William Randolph 
Hearst Fo~~dation's journalism awards program. 
W ":51~ fimshed ~th 673 points, followed by the 
Umvers1ty of Flonda with 666. The University of 
Missouri was tbird with 650 points. Jo-Ann , 
Albers, director of tbe school of journalism and . 
broadcasting, and Western seniors Matt 
Batcheldor of Bardstown and Aimee Reed of 
Columbia will travel to San Francisco on May 19 
for Hearst finals and awards presentations. 
Batcheldor is a finalist for national writing hon-
ors while Reed is a finalist for national radio 
broadcasting honors. 
DAY APRIL 19, 2000 
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WKU journalists win national award 
Until last year. Western. had 
By CHRIS POYNTER 
The Courier-Journal 
western has placed in the 
top IO for the last five years. 
"This a credit to our teachers 
and our students," Jo-Ann 
Albers, director of t~e school, 
said yesterday. "We ve always 
known our students are super, 
and this proves it." 
separate departments for 1our-
nalism and broadcastmg .. The 
two merged, and ground will be 
broken this ~ea_r for an 
$18.5 million bulldmg for the 
journalism school. For the first time, a Kentucky 
university has won the nat~on~l 
title in the Hearst Foundation s 
journalism award program. 
Western Kentucky Universi-
ty's School of Journalism and 
Broadcasting won the honor, 
based on students' wor.k in 
writing, photography and 
broadcasting. 
The Hearst Foundation. was 
founded in 1945 by publisher 
and philanthropist William 
Randolph Hearst, Its college 
Two Western students who 
won national honors as p~rt of 
the Hearst competition will go 
to San Fran'cisco May 19 f?rthe 
f nals and a Ward presentauon. 1 
Matt Batcheldor of Bards· 
town is a finalist for nat~onal 
writing honors, and ~m~e 
WKU topped more than 100 
accredited Journalism sc~?ols 
in the 40th annual competttion, 
sponsored by the Hea_rst Foun-
dation in San Francisco. The 
University of Florida_ wa~ s~c-
ond. and the University of Mis-
souri was third. 
competition began in 1960. 
In addition to the top award, 
individual honors are given in 
each division. Western has won 
the photography division of the 
Hearst awards for 11 consecu-
tive years and has consistently 
placed in the top 10 in newspa-
per writing. 
R d of Columbia is a fmahst ee . 
in radio broadcastmg. d F . 
Albers will be honore n-
dav at WKU as . the Fr_eedom 
roi-um's national Journahsm ad-
ministrator of t~e ye_ar · The 
Freedom Forum is dedicated to 
:i free press and free speech. 
The Daily Independent. Ashland. Kentucky, Tuesday, April 18. 2000 
Firefighters I in area react i to measure 
Training, certification 
both controlled by KCTCS 
By TOM I.Ew1s 
OF THE DAILY INDEPENDENT 
ASHLAND - A new law that will 
give Kentucky's firefighter certifica-
tion duties to the state community and 
technical college system drew a re-
strained reaction from members of 
some area fire departments Monday. 
House Bill 631 - unanimously ap-
proved by the General 
Assembly and signed 
by Gov. Paul Patton on 
March 31 - will trans-
fer the Kentucky Fire 
Commission from state 
government to the 
Kentucky Community 
and Technical College 
System in July. 
As a result, 
KCTCS, which pro-
vides training and ed-
ucation to firefighters, 
and the Fire Commis~ 
sion, which ensures 
the quality of fire-
fighter training pro-
grams, will be joined. 
The move will im-
prove firefighter 
training by combining 
the resources of the 
' ' Anything 
that's 
Qoing to 
improve 
the situa-
tion, we 
are for::·· 
'' -Ashland Fire Chief 
Mark Osborne 
two entities, making more funding 
available for firefighter training, pro-
ponents said. 
That came as good news to Duane 
Suttles, fire/rescue training coordina-
tor assigned to Rowan Technical Col-
lege. 
"Right now we're about as poor as 
you can get," Suttles said. 
He said much of the training that 
departments request has to be turned 
down because of a lack of funds and 
equipment. · ·. , . 
He said the mobile trammg fleets 
used by state instructors are housed in 
three· depots. The closest one to his 
service area is in Hazard, and it serves 
40 counties. 
Extra funding could be used to buy 
more mobile training equipment, he 
said. 
Members of some area fire depart-
ments contacted Monday said they 
knew little about the bill or did not 
have a strong opinion about it. 
"I really haven't dug into it just yet," 
Morehead Fire Chief Dale Adkins 
said. 
Billy Selvage, Raceland Fire De-
partment chief and president of the 
Greenup County Firefighters Associa-
tion, questioned the claims of greater 
funding. He said most mergers are de-
signed to cut costs. 
Selvage also wondered why certifi-
cation responsibilities were being gi v-
en to KCTCS, rather than giving 
training duties -~ the Fire Commis-
sion. 
"As far as rm concerned, if 
I it's got to do with fire protec-, tion, it ought to be kept to-
gether," he said. 
But Ashland Fire Chief 
Mark Osborne said as long as 
the educational and training 
standards are maintained or 
improved, it doesn't matter 
which agency oversees train-
ing and certification. 
"Anything that's going to 
improve the situation, we are 
for," Osborne said. 
Suttles said he would have 
preferred to see training put 
under· the• Fire Commission's 
authority. But he was glad to 
see training and ·certification 
put under one agency. 
Firefighter training pz:o-
·grams .are,'curieiitly:_ ba,s'!.(/. at: 
174 KCTCS institutions, in-
cluding Rowan Technical Col-
lege, Ashland Technical Col-
lege and Mayo Technical Col-
lege. 
. The Eire Commission re-
quires . new volunteer fire-
fighters,to rec~iv,e 150 hours 
of approved trammg to be cer-
tified and 20 hours of training 
each year on an ongoing basis. 
New career firefighters must 
go through 450 hours of train-
ing to be ·certified and 100 
hours of elective training an-
nually. ... .... r •• • • 
State Fire Comm1ss10n 
Chairman Gerald Stewart 
said volunteer firefighters are 
currently- guaranteed only 20 
hours of training each year 
because of a lack of funding. 
This summer's merger will 
make funding available 'to in-
crease that training, he said. 
In the past, firefighters did 
not receive college credit for 
their training. As part of the 
merger, KCTCS will aw.ard 
college credit for appropnate 
courses aiid'_'!vill develop a re-
lated· associate degree pro-
j -gram. ' . 
I The State Fire/Rescue 
Training Program has served 
Kentucky firefighters for 
more than 20 years. In 1998-
99 KCTCS trained 60,061 
pe~ple from 1,091 agencies. 
M&U Cf ip Cheiit;,VES 
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- . 
the-llibris' 
I • •--,,_,,.,,._. 
General Assembly managed to score · some successe~--- __ 
T he 2000 General Assem-bly responded to sonie of Kentucky's urgent prob-
lems with productive, even pro-
gressive, legislation. So, why, a 
week after adjournment, does 
this session still leave a bad 
taste in the mouth? · 
One reason,is that lawmak-
ers could have done so much . 
more than they did. For in-
stance, instead of simply raising 
·· .,., "" taxes on long-dis-
tance telephone 
service to balance Editorial 
what is a fairly commendable 
budget, they could have enacted 
tax reform that would have 
helped the state _ariii lightened 
the naticm'lfhi hesffii:iftiuhien 1..:.::. • fL,I: n ·~'ll t,·,:. c., 
on wortJ' pom::,,, , 'Jing' 0 · • 
The . ...4,~ll~, ,,. • .. -~~· ~ .. . 
because §Q,n,Ja!J.f.•. .!MJ~: c.:, 
spentso much,ttme-exp]o1ting 
the basest huniari emotions. The 
session was dominated by ap-
palling displays of religious big-
otry. Aspersions were cast on 
ethnic minorities. It was, weU, 
embarrassing to the max. · 
Then there was partisanship; 
Boy, was there partisanship. The 
public's interest often :was sec-
ondary-to.~ µght_for~,,: ... .. 
control of the state Senate and to 
House Democrats' fear of~ 
a tough vole for ·naught if the 
Senate wouldn't gcfaJi>.ng;'--:'\ \' · . ·' 
; ' ,;.,,, ', ' _ -:_:;,i.:Jr.1tr~\f ... Ji,. I· · f'n 
Education · · 
The best ~emds that educa-
tion continues to be a priority, 
· Postsecondary ed,ucation re-
ceived a second successive big 
boost in funding. Early-child-
hood development arid adult ed-
ucation will · · · er-
due a '' · · :•· '· 
.,~e '". . :}, 
too> . i",' 
oami :· 
: cleared'•"e' ..... ~ft-. •• •,"'. : 
pals"tohfu,~, 
Paul Pattmf . .,,. ; · ·. · .. 
bill Friday. An ambitious 
teacher-quality initiative was cut 
<111d slashed within an inch of its 
life. And legislative friends of a 
few state universities managed 
to give their favored institutions 
. more money than the Council on 
Postsecondary Education had 
recommended. That not only . · 
leaves underfinanced universi-
ties playing catch-up with their 
rich brethren, it also undermines 
the authority of the council and 
casts doubt on the ultimate suc-
cess of highP.r education reform. 
Environment 
Patton's regulations for fac-
tory farms survived·an attack 
'byd, ~e JSencul.,tutur,~CoF~.!:J~ea,~ .: 
•an =&' e mmiss1oner . 
,Billy Ray Smith. /"~--t··;. ".'-. 
; But Kentuclcy'i Tandsciipe ·, 
·got no protection from littering 
and dumping; 'bottlers and re- · 
tailers killed the bottle bill and 
mandatory garbage coUection. 
Efforts to control urban sprawl 
died. And the coal industry re-
mained free to strip-mine over 
property owners' objections. 
Tobacco settlement 
.. The sausa~making ma: 
chine went into overdrive on the 
tobacco settlement:Some of the 
wrangling was distasteful. But, 
in ~e end, a promising plan . I 
emerged for balancing·statewide 
and local ~~ts ~ deciding 
how-to restructure _agriculture. 
· · Philip Morris carried a big 
(cancer) stick. A measure to pro-
tect growers in contract tobacco 
production was heavily diluted. 
Lawmakers feared that if they 
0~u~~~i~:• 
leaf'·''"'1r '. , .· ·•. tl•:..f 
~- . ' ~' 
g liafot . ' . •·•--:·some 
. but not enough'" mol~to o. 1;~' 
tecting chil~ti .. ~~-!i .' .'! 
.. -addirtio Y-.......:...."""'1,oo.~, ·.· a .._ ,_ .... ~_ Q...-HA.~IIIIIUl&.-jlk:liilect 
Patton's proposed spending on 
smoking prevention,·but $10.5 
million over two years faUs 
short of what is needed. 
Health care ._.,, 1· ···,,·1,, 
;•• . . . -.. 
Lawmakers ru:i~J_ij):ton gave 
health insurers a convenient 
spot to dump lung~ vie- .. 
tims and other sick Kentuck-
' ians. The high,risk~t-tomes : 
at an initial cost ~
1
~on : · 
from the tobacco .. • t•u,·,',·, 
, Lawmakers wlinlffiiiif'ifwru . ~ 
, solve their constitueiiti{ prob- . 
!ems with health insurance · 
should think again. · · . . 
. On the ~~¥.~~itur" .. 
~es Wl!J'~ ~-l>.PE9 oot'·W!U<I., .,.,_,; ~~ 
,,nnprove,m~t"!k .... , .. ,.r . .-,r;-\ 
. ance coverage,.gn,,e · ers 
a. way to appeal ·· 
short Qt.going 6:,1'~-
·,strengthen ~ e men-
tally retaided"arid' '· ' . . ill. ' 
· · · 1r· Y 
Reproductive r1---~;{!l.~·o::~•·· .... ~.,,~.• .. 
Reproductive cho1q;-survived 
without further infringeJnent for 
the first time in recent sessions. 
But' lawmakers killed a bill that 
would have required·that contra-
ceptives be included in prescrip-
_tioµ clrug insurance.~ts. · ., .. 
E . . t ~!'' J~-.. w;e :Ji :· ,. ·i c:onomy . , ;.,,11.,,.-.. -!.;-t-il ... "·,::c.,· 
. Lawmakers mooeriltcifthe ., 
state's economic.~~ment''·.", 
strategy·:with a Pli'Qelliat'en~ 
courages creation of high-tech 
_jobs and partnersmpelietween 
universities and ~.· ·--:::,. ~ 
. But an untimeiy"~eatli met a 
reasonable bill that would have 
required a living wagihind de-
cent benefits from anupanies . 
that receive state.: · ~· ·:y~_ ~sJ: 
•that-would-have motl! · 
. . .. '·~·· ~ ... ' . • ... ..,. ···1 
r
.10~.!2. . ment 
- '~9VH$·9t i . , 
(MORE) 
~"'''.:JI--.. - RlllllliiF"'..-'""""""'""'='r· , . · llf•":.;i,l.'!'\'Qti, •• ·--· or., • .:,.~.._11.,.j•~l,j .~. 1~. ~: .... 
~~~)· 
c~-
Lawmakers had a chance to ' 
make a good. law providing for· i 
comparative religion' clas<ll'S in I 
schools. They opted instead for i 
an llllCODStitutional measure urg-
ing posting of the Ten Command-
ments in · blic buildings and re-
quiring a ~imument to the Deca-
logue on the· Capitol grounds. 
.. :~g matters worse, they 
overrode Patton's veto of a bill 
exempting churches and reli-
gious institutions from civil 
rights law. That leaves a terri-
ble taste for anyone who cher-
ishes religious freedom. 
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School ;nepotis·rii bill; among three v~toed ..... 
• • , ' ' I •' ,. •• 
Legislators say 
they don't mind-. 
Patton's decision' 
FRANKFORT; Ky. ~ ·aov. 
Paul Patton .vetoed three bills 
yesterday, including one :that 
woald have greatly relaxed an 
anti-nepotism provision of'the 
state school-reform law .. \:,'£½,: 
Senate Bill 287 would have 
allowed principals to hire their 
spouses in districts .that have,. 
only one high school and one· 
middle school •. Other. vetoed 
bills wli~uldb:~v~.;w?,k,l!n,!f :the, 
execu ve ranch s.ni!e-,;;.i;i1,,. . 
'. d .... uliil hi.·--~;','<'••· power an WO , va•&>•en :, 
tax cre<111s. to":ljpl•=.rmli.'' 
lion-technology com . · ':If 
The legislature cannot OYer• 
ride the vetoes·llecame it';llis 
adjourned, but authotil ot.t!ie 
nepotism•l>W.,ivt@i.Mt!..1~· :,
the most .atientl'Qll';'1!illcf,, eyl 
did not object·to _i~th.,, . 
bills were · amongJ.'.Seve!'al; 
passed last week, on ~e next::_ 
to-last day of· Jhe · leg!$lative , 
session, one normally ~rved· 
for overriding vetoes; ,.-.. ,,/i'·' ·; i 
In his veto ,;nessage on the 
nepotism ·bill,• Patt_!)J! !1Choed: 
critics· who had said It would-. 
greatly undermine a key ~1e,· · 
ment of · the J990 · Kentucky· 
Education Reform Act. and \)!e .. 
1~89 state"Supreme Court diP.f.l 
ston that led to KERA: ·.,;:L:f" 
Patton noted that the ~: 1 
sion held that the state co~ . 
tulion envisions schools OJ>llrat:J 
ed-·!'.wfthout waste;,.d,up)lcatlon,, 
mismanagement or political Iii•" 
fluence," and that XERA was' 
passed in large part· to meet 
those goals. But the bill,. he· 
said, "compromises lhii Imp or•: 
tant purpose and violates both 
Monaay: Asiit1 24, 2000 
-LOcal le@ero n~~~ JnQf~ suppOrf 
· · . : . . .;:::i-Y\1,;:~· , - _ ·•.• :r·. .. - 1· :rr iijb?'~.,.;:-~ ··:· .. ::t..,'i<J;':/, •, 'i.1fo; •1•.-r.,, ,1...\1, ..... l",_ -1A-,i,,1 ,· · ~..,_. ·--~t·· I•.: .,-~~ . ··: f' ... ' . '· =-, ' ,,_ .. ., ..... v\J ...... ', .t:. 
By Sylvia L Lovely . --·:·r'->' j, ,, :J;11..,11-;c:, .. ; . .' ;T:::;;,,,-·,.benefit, is frequently.the motiYil,l!i/n for; 
T ~;en=~~ :Ct list& ~~ll;:~:l~Le~d~;7;~:~:; -~::~:~i,;~~,-~vo6r~;:~~ is ~z~;I~;~~; We had the top 100 media stories,. ·protilem; bad government fosters poverty In . to find Kentuckians willing~ serve -
the 100 best books, the 100 most re- .,., Ky.,_~e wortd" ·:·•·. · · ·· ·. as most do in local government...,.. for . 
spected movies, and rankings in numer- . · .. -,,,. little or no pay and very little.!lllltitude· 
ous other categories as the experts servations applied only to some areas of from others. Managing conflict, in fact, 
(some real, some perceived) told us what the state. But what is difficult for editor- is becoming the skill du jour for many 
we should and should not care about ial writers to address - indeed what is . local officials because of the lack of con-
D:ie of_ the more interesting of these difficult for most of us to reco~ - · ,·: sensus on important issues. _" . . · . . · 
exercses. hsted the top is the changing nature of communities .... , ... And those who hold positions of in-
100 leaders of the _2~ and their governments. · •·· • fltience in comm~ities consistentl,y fail_ 
~Ul:Y-. The_ reqws1te .. , The political l>Qu¢1ries of states to ~ the conn~on betw~J!1~ .. t: 
cntena in this case and nations are beginning to blur as lo- arms-length attitude toward gov~--
(the compilers' at- . cal·mmmunities thrive and grow ac- ment service ap.d the quality of tlie gov-
te1:1pt at 3: p~~tive ,. ~ to their owµ patterns. This is ,· _ernment that.draws their mmp1!rlnts 
strike against cnti- bnngmg some long-deserved attention · around the dinner table every rught 
cism, perhaps) not~ to local leaders, but it is also bringing "You'll nevf:l" catch me running for 
that only leaders witli L.;.::.;:JII:! them new responsibilities of incredible office," one business leader noted recent-
accoml_llishments of a weight It is becoming their charge to ly in a room crowded with her col-
statewide nature had Lovely create and sustain quality; livable com- leagues. These folks had just com-
been considered. munities for citizens. . plained about inept government leaders, 
This could lead us to one of two as- And those demanding citizens after but the irony of her response to my in-
sumptions: Local leaders just don't mea- all, are still the foundation of the ~tire quiry escaped them. Even their chagrin 
sure up to their statewide counterparts, governmental process, whetlier or not ·at being reminded of it failed to produce 
or we have an embarrassnient of.riches they choose fo participate. .,·, · any takers on the public service offer. 
in ~t the number_ O! ~otable !ocal lea?• . . ·There is no doubt that Kentucky's · 'Th!15, ~ return to the newspaper_ lists 
ers 1s so ~t t1!a~ 1t IS IUI~~~ to s~- problems are rooted'ln ·many ills, with · and editorial mmmen~ ~ grait _l~d-
gle out any individual .. ;"f,t• ·:·· · corrupt local governments perhaps .... ers of modern and_ earher times.Jlo, in-
Several weeks later, tlie newsl_l3per among them. But it isn't that simple. deed, warrant a tribut~ But to P!IIll· . 
~rought 3J!Oth~ form _of commumca- Government at any. level doesn't rise . , phrase a a:i~o?- saying: 1:'p w.fio~ . _., 
tion: an editorial reactmg to a wte-buy- like some monster from the earth to de- much credit IS given, much respoOS1b1b-
ing scandal_ in Eastern Kentuckf. and vour the good and promote the evil. .• ,, , , ty should be proportionately".~~tita;I, 
the connections made by the Uruted Na- Government is made good or bad · · · · ,. As we pay homage and look ~ti! . 
ti_ons between bad gov~en.t and per- through the involvement of citizens. jlopeful eyes to the sta~e ~d ~- . 
s1Stent pov~. The editorial included Many will argue that citizens have governments, perhaps IS 1t. t9, Q!u.',ifetri-
these assertions: been shut out of government in this -ment lf we bestow remgrul!Qp. 9Jtly on 
'!I "Loca! governments m1:15t flay a stall!: but I find that argument puzzling. leaders at tliose levels, ~ow: !;@A~e t!1en 
crucial role in poverty reduction. Studies by the Long-Term Policy Re- expect - demand - miracles from 
■ In "some of Kentucky's poor search Center tell us that Kentuckians those who serve locally? It is,:jijter all, a· 
places," local officials "also often have a are active volunteers. Still, I sense that virtual miracle that anyone i;e,;:v:es at al1 
tradition of shortsighted, self-interested citizens ha;i 31"' bemining active in ., ~ · . · ■ ~,,ff,·:. 
and e"en t lead..;..,;,.,,~,, •. l,'f clfn.r.., , •.c.tJ ..... ,t .. ,,.,l!J. _J.<:±:. than', .. ,tting_., ,-,::~ ¥, i_ ci:.~z . ",i.~;':.:-::·~, -' ,,. . r. .· .... .... , corrup 1.,1,~411'•~ u.J .... .r.-. . i.~Jway:::11~J.Lld.-.~~c11.UUUU:t ge ....... ,:'~~., i..LA1Vt:yo1 rs, 
There undoubtedly was truth in the ,. invoJved in gi)v=.ent: and that per- • · -;'° executive director aiuJ chief ezeeutwe of .-
editorial, which pointed out that its oJ?- 'sonal gr,itificatioi(~ther'than societal ficer of the Kentucky ~.of.Cilies . . · 
~ 'l ~ ... ,,.,·._.,..._tLt.•~~-!i1t"~~ °7:'i:;I j~_i (i.t:l_:~•l\ • •.:;~~~;.•!--•••- ' 
\. neW' leader !for a new liiit€ 
• ~ i .-_,_ -·- •• 
UK n~eds a president who) can spur its transformation 
suppon1v_e gcw:em,or whose ' like most successful presi- Having seen the full Board 
T
HE RECENT death of signature IS8Ue IS higher edu- dents he's also something of a of Trustees humiliate Itself 
l:lerman ~ Wells, :,vho cation, There's money in the sales.iian, He has a good story with secret machinations Qver 
1i!ted _Indiana Umver, budge_t for _real quality, and to tell, even though he's had extending.Wethington's con-
s1ty mto · the front tract, the search committee more IS commg, liftle enough· "help ffom the h rank of public higher educa- ■ The state slistem, ,·n· Vi . s ould opt for maximum ex-. · t h d · 1rgmia governor's office, He pos re · t10n, suggests JUS_ ow_ eci- which UK is the f agship, fi. goes out and tells it. · u · · 
sive one person can be ID the nally has been rationalized, A series of forums on the 
life of an 1Dstitution, It's run by one sharp operator, ■ UK also needs someone UK presidency,- held in differ-
Those who, remember the Gordon Davies, who survived who is tough enough to trans- ent parts of the state, would be 
relatively short but certainly his first encounter with-a Gen- form a place and who is will- a good beginnin~. Critics love 
dynamic tenure of John Os- era! Assembly in which every ing to be disliked as a result. to complain, ' They never 
wald as president at the Uni- other member is on some uni- Someone like Stephen Joel asked my opinion." So ask. 
versity of Kentucky recall how ·t , 11 H 'II h I Trachtenburg at George Nothing in the open meet-he shook things up there. The f~st y s payro . _ e .. e ~-•- Washington University. He's ings statutes requires closing 
place was better for it_, al- ■ Choose somebody who is an entrepreneur, willi~ to try the sele~tloii·pi-ocess··rroin 
thoug~ some cursed t~e d!'Y open to seeing the Lexington remaking a workaday IDStitu• public view. Why do it?' . 
he amved from the·Umvers1ty . S tion into something really spe- h . J. Wi kl'ff 
of California, whose own campus ID a new way. ome- cial in some of its programs. • C airm!'n oEtta IC 1. _e 
emergence as the great mega- body capable of believing that To do that, a president must sho_uld Insist on pub!lc par!iet-mediocre isn't the best UK can t Sh h Id st that versity was overseen by an- do. Somebody with the per- be willing to take risks, even pa ion. ~ s ou IDSI • 
other educa- risk being disliked, as both the committee lo~k at a d1-
tional ~iant sonal energy and political fi- T h b d Cast verse group of candidates. She_ 
DAVID 
HAWPE 
' Clark err. • nesse that are needed to lift rac ten urg an . een are should tell the committee that 
• · t' d in some quarters. (As Charles Certain!!, everyone s asp1ra tons an its _decision will reach far be-
the Oswa d' push for something better. Wethington is in-some parts of vnnd the politics and personal-■ Look f d , his university, which suggests c or an aca em1c en• 1ties of the moment. , era was 
more excit• 
Ing than the 
extended 
quiet of the 
years in 
which Otis 
Singletary 
tr h d · d he has done more tha(IJ'ust oc• epreneur w o un erstan s 1 One person can be fateful th d d f th • cupy Maxwell P ace.) e eman s o . e emerg1Dg in a university's history. 
information-based economy. Virginia Tech President so can one decision. · 
. And who. knows how to raise Charles Steeger predicted in 
money. his acceptance speech to the 
.■ Select a team-builder. board that a great shakeout 
While the president is out will leave the nation with only 
lived at 
Maxwell Place, the UK presi-
dent's residence. 
there selling the institution, a 50 or 60 top research institu-
. leadership team has to ruil the lions. VPI 1s not now among 
I Place - well. These days, a them, he told the board, but it president has to operate as a will be. 
David• Haw"pe's column 
appears Sundays and Wednes-
days in The Forum. You can 
read his columns at 
www.courter-JounlciLcom. · . ..... :-..... ,..,._, 
The current occupant, 
Charles Wethington, will leave 
behind a campus much 
changed by his efforts: enliv-
ened with a more able student 
body, refocused on a splendid 
new library and seated on a 
better financial base. 
A search committee meets 
for the first time on Tuesday 
to begin looking for \Vething-
ton's successor. . .• 
Here are some thoughts for 
its members to keep in mind: 
· ■ The university has a new 
athletic director. No need to 
hire another one. . . 
■ There's also no need to 
approach anybody hat-i_n-
hand. This is a great job you 
have to offer. Tfie place is in 
pretty good shape. The next 
presiden\ will get help ~m a 
1 CEO. And raise money. It's that kind of tough, hon-
' ■ Hire somebody who un- est self-assessment that the 
, derstands that most universi- great William Friday used in 
ties, and certainly UK, can deciding bow to nudge· even 
achieve greatness in a limited higher in the public university 
number of areas. A campus rankings the already-superb 
leader must know how to tar- Universi!): of North Carolina 
get. And' raise money. . Chapel Hill campus. And how 
Take John T. Casteen III, to make the .state's system 
p_!eSident of the University. of even better .. · , _ 
VIrglnia.,He Is a formidable . , The com·riutiee needs to 
funclraiser and a focused find somebody who will be 
admtnistmtor. Even at an aca- equ_ally honest about UK's 
demic powerhouse like UV A, strengths and Weilllll"""""· 
he has targeted .a few areas in d 'th 
I
. which the institution should ■ Be honest an open WI 
not be satisifed with itself, the public. No more closing 
such as science and technolo- the door on the citizens who 
paythe bills.,Well, some of the gy, performing arts and ser- bills 
VIce to the state. He ts deter- il · ·· 
mined to focus resources on 
those challenges. 
Lexington Herald-leader 
Monday, April 24, 2000 
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• C);t_t,. • : • ~,. ... _ • ._,._~~~ .; •l·'.' · • ~~u;. .. :." . · · · · -• ·•· .- t- , 
By Arlene La~n ._ . . · A "yes"_vote ro1!1d. make l:;IYlJ (s;sues," ~id Robert ~e,-~, 
ASSOCIATEDf'Rf.lil I IJ:r,_:.,1o•;',- • ···· ·•· the first .pnvate American uruver- vu:e president for acadenuc deve!- · 
NEW YORK·.,.... In her climb sity ~ubject to collective bargain- opment. -~- iji '. 
up the::aaiaelmc'° ladder, Laura · fng with .graduate : assistants. " ·union organiz.ers deny thilf. ,;, J 
Tanenl:iaum"'•™ic!ies'·• freshman About two dozen public urtiversi- .. "Wearenotlookingforamlwe 
writing at;~~·\Y()rk University ties already are. d<inotlielievewecouldlegallyob- · 
while working Oil her _doctorate. It "What we're looking for is · tain any say in curriculum," said 
pays $11,500· for ·a• nine-month recognition from the university PatrickMcCreery, 33, iin,N;Y:U,loc-
stint, a pittance ·in high-priced New that we're adults who provide a taral candidate in.Ameiicim Sfuaies. 
York, the 25-year-old romplains. service," Tanenbaum said. The-National Labor Relations 
What graduate teaching and re- . NYU . officials argue that Il9ard will supervise ballotinit.S!lt 
sean:h assistants need is the right teaching and research duties come · for Tuesday through Thursday,'. 
to bargain· rollectively for better with students' financial aid pack- · : Last week,. NYU appealijP\o 
pay and benefits; Tanenbaum_ and ages, so th~y're not workers enti- the NLRB. to siop the £lecti~'.t ~t ., 
some_ of hec aJlleagues say. . . . .. ,. ..tled .. to a 11111on. •. ..,...-,,.~_.;;..;.,,.,.,,_ ... __ at least-, liold . results,,wfilrellie J. 
;..,..Tbie,-~,iif1i'moveNYU of~ ,;-~·aJilo····, .. te · • · 'c::lloani'.lieai'sthecase··, Scilli ...• ··" -sba . em- . • - Jack' . . -~' • . . sF'" "o'.,!•s:, .. ·- •v . -- . ', . ··-1r•··. . . ' ---«·~--i-· ·•-~-- ·· M· .. . . .. )_.., . . ,.JNl, '.,.,~.. ._!"--'I.. ' ,.. '. .. . . ., ' IC.,. '° ·IIISlll"i, • ... t . , means· . '· , . ' ~ ifuat:• . . .. ll anii' .. , . 'in-'. '·less if:'fll on e:.a . ,:6¥° 
teachinifand _research assistants terference' ~ <DUise content Thursday, the votes wm·~•im-
at tlie imi: ·ra.:wfil•v whether - ." "It ~lie im ibl or . - · ded. until the case ia -~ 
to ,fol'l!1'ffloiit!rejn~ented by ally !JriPD¥ib1e;·~te c. ~ outroiiie could t,;;, -
~-~1!!~.JYH.~ ~ . ui_:ational,,~~ .from employment m feqeral mur1II. . ,#Z!•· -
U- of L want·s to 6e-·stro"n.ge-i:;; trimiii~r 
• • · ., •. , -l. .:...:. ...... ··--- .. ·- [. • , .:~-, ,'. • , • •• ,.-~1;.;..:;.tle~;; . ..::..: ..... ;;.." .· ,. •·'.···,· ·•' 
By HOLLY CORYELL 
The Courier.Journal 
Come 2008, the University of 
Louisville is going to be leaner, 
more focused and more elite 
with fewer students and fewer 
departments. · .. 
It will be aligned with the 
community's .needs, providing 
entre~reneurial training and 
top-flight medical research to 
fuel the local economy· ' , · 
That's the vision of Pres.ldent 
John Shumaker,who is ln the 
midst of his ll-r,ear !'Cliallenge 
for Excellence;',plaii,.to raise 
U of L to top status as a met-
ropolitan research universi!f. 
He plans to· announce this 
eve~ the progress so far. · · ··' 
"We re doing a lot of things 
pretty-weii~ ·ana we slfowa lfe . 
doing fewer things very well," 
Shumaker said in an interview 
last week. "We have too many. 
programs and too many stu• 
dents for the resources we've 
got." 
The school had 20,793 stus 
dents last fall. Admission stan-
dards are being raised to trim 
enrollment by about 350. Shu-
maker also wants to· attract 
more doctoral candidates and 
admit better-qualified freshmen 
who will stay an'd graduate. 
Some ·departments •may be 
eliminated if they're not attract-
ing and graduating_ enough &tu• 
dents, said Shumwr.;Yibo de- , , . 
cllned trr be sP.fflfla, But faculty In : 
the College· of,Arta and: Sciences 
seem to fear the ax· the most.because 
manv ofthe college's 23 departments 
aren1t listed In Shumilker'.s c''Chal-
lenge for Excellence." · •· ·. · . 
"It's a mally tough.decision, but 
we're already seeing·:more institu-
tions that have deci<led to disband 
departments ·because of eco11omlcs," 
said Larry Goldstein of. the National 
Association of College and University 
• 111Q&\ff~ · lilW:~on "A 
~f~ui~l~mlil1Jple:11cllilois· 19: 
~~~l~~!'~~~.· 
,·Sliumfi~d · e · ·nor: 
llstedl~·!lis plan_ Bl'l!n!J,n~ceasarily_ 
excli1deck8e~1c\l~fW,.Y(J'Wn~!e[": 
sity that's st~*~u; 
l~~~J.l!I. . 
I 
CENTRAL n,"it1,·l'U.r~~~~ 
recently t ,-completed' ·., Bloenienniiil 
Campalgnfwblcll -'bes• l'a!Ae'll ''$852 
mlllion ~ far above the orlglrial goal 
of $120 mllllon.setln.1995.,The mon-
ey· Includes· $33 ·.mWlon',ln _state 
"Bucks for 13ralns".iiuilliiiilig·,money 
~ ~t!f~".'1~1on-c/~ll~~:~f~t~f~,fac• 
tith ttlat Influx of'rilotiey/the·unt• 
veralty has-more.than doubled Its en;· 
dowment .t0;·.$413. 7. millibn; created: 
34 ·new endowed ,faculty positions; 
built a .med.icaLresearc:h. building, 
doi:mltories : and . ·other .. facilities; 
brought top medical, researchers to 
campus; aildJl)plj~-s~d '!ff~ ni!riib_er. cif 
st~=f~;itiietftlil~'itil~in:·· 
palgn baa gone to·two·ateea: eiltre-
preneurslllp alicUmedlcal tesearch. or 
the school's 59·endowed faculty j)osi: 
tiont,a~~ilt:medli:ill,flelc!J encl six 
are in entrepremiurshlp, ;_ . · .. . . 
These areas_ fil-!ihl!D\i.~~r'.s .strat~:, 
gy to focus. on '.1spec1f1c academic 
programs that are so atrongthat they 
wilr put the Univerilty<of Louisville 
on the map.''. · -., .. : ... • .. 
They're also connected to the local 
economy, taking advantage of Louis-
ville's research hospitals and what 
the university contends are the city's 
favorable conditions for starting new 
businesses. ,That has won Shumaker 
kudos /rOII! · l,c)ulsvllie'e ,.-business. 
co~~~s~l'f ai/~:~i@~~i;1 
Inc., the chamber ofl!omnierce; said 
Shumaker "ls on a rollrend we're ell 
, it."'•.' - . . .. ·Ji~·-- _., ,o. r _, '\.:' '.· .... "',~.-;,.! ,,,.-_ -~- _,. : .... , .t:' ~ 
I 
·-'.fijllofell tffe,ne11i(epriii' . hltl"te,l 
ver thit'lf'grlpplng the community," 
, which he, auributecl.tQ, die U ot L en: 
trepreneurshlp program. The ·pro• 
gram includes a small-business incu•· 
' 6ator BIid' a venture fund for students 
who want to start businesses. 
"As U qf .L makes waves and con• 
tinues to get recognition.as a univer-
sity on the move, that makes It easier 
to attract_people"·to J,ouiJville, Bose. 
said. •i · ,"} •~J;_:.".t·c-;·:~r -i :,.•.fo~= I ,: 
Universities nationwide ere takinl 
th, aame~p roach,.aalcJ.Qol~e1ft o : 
, the. Coll . , lid',AA11YmlftB!laliiliaa 1 
Officers,. obe::&· -~•, 
I :'e)lgla.~Ql\tc , . is- en:lm1;1ortant,m . · ' 
, universities, he sail!; , .. ~..,, :,.,.....,.. - · (MORE) 
'''!'7.~ 
sltY• =~forthe· 
Hul!lanitles ·anci,Soetet)pllli' lnterdls-
c,r.hnary: program·created In 1997,w· 
st mulate research and organize pal,., 
lie programs,. such as lectures, fllins · 
and festivals. It's part of Shumaker's 
loJ;r!;s:~~ai1i:!Jn~;J;;;. 
sep. h Ch~ea!lii·. · i'lm'ed ,Shumaker's. , fll_!\d•ralslrig'-, .,· · 'rthe. ,..,.,., 
profll!Jl;facliJtv. · · . ~t t'-h' . • v_ . . . o t e. 
medical school. · · I · e'i'con"' 
~emed abo11t Ji!.t'!lt'1.artment, which 
1s. Jn.a:ts:-&nlt~11111thaa · lost 
two professorsotn tlre~o yean;; 
reducing theJotal~>ltl;Olitoosltlon! 
· was shifted to the"E'ngllahtDepart•• 
ment, which needed,IIIOre''teachers 
for Its Introductory course; he· said. 
He doesn't-know If or when the other 
positlonwlll be filled: · · · ,.,..."''!"•":~ 
· "They . read the writing on the 
, wall," Ch~·sald • ."If you"re nijt" 
on the llst,·thimRfo et it," . , ;, . 
Chalmers,~. ho: a.nearing retft1! .. -_ 
ment, along: out• hat£- his de., 
partment, fears- . e.'depanment wttr, 
continue to s~~l';.'"· ·, • ,. ., . ,,,, 
. The ',l!llversl_ty,lll'i about 40 phys:" 
,cs maiors th,s year. It graduates 
ab~ut ~ree pbysica• majors a year; 
which IS comparabl1r to other physics 
departments without doctoral pro-
gr~ms aro~nd the fplin~, _Cha_!ll.)er,s 
s~-· .... ~ .. ~ wrr•!t- . ...,, ~ --~ 
In addition to hil long-range plan, 
Shumaker wants. 10· increase faculty 
salaries· by 15 percent over the next 
three years. U of l- salaries are be-
low those at·comparable metropoli,. 
tan universities, which places. th~~ 
school atriskot-losing,professors to 
higher-paying lnatltutions. · · • : }! 
Full professors at U of L earn-
nearly s1i,ooo-.1es1t·on•·average thati 
their co11nferpani.at1he university's: 
benchmark schoolll,'sllCh as'lle Staid' 
University of Ne.w York 'It ·Buffalo; 
:,-::;·:·.:· .:!!.:.:.·. " .. .:',~; 
- ----~-,---------
Millior~,s, in, projects 
_:_
1
att_~_ril_~ __ ro_N ____ a pp ~o V ed . $14 ,urn,."~"·-" 
Rowan County is set to receive KY 519 from Clack Mountain 
$108 million in Rowan projects, • $1,770,300 over the to the bypass; 
according to the state Legislative biennium for one additional · • $5 million to widen KY 32 
Research Commission and two circuit judgeship for the 21st to five lanes from 1-64 to the 
elected leaders. judicial circuit serving Rowan, KY 377 interchange; 
Rep. John Will Stacy said Bath, Menifee and • $5 million to reconstruct 
Ieeislative democrats eucCB1efully Montgomery; KY 519 from Warren Branch 
. t d • tti ;,;· funding and • $525,000 to upgrade the to bypass; 
pers1s e m ge n"', "d water plant;· • $5. 7 million to extend the 
Sen. Robert -.Stivers sa1 $7 o f h c· f b · · 
ubr ucceesfwly; P,P4!vented • 5 ,0 0 or t e I ty o ypass from Stadium Dnve to rep icans s . . ,i .. ~ • Lakeview Heights; KY 32 east· 
new_ taxes in thui ,legielat iv11., • $150,000 to design a one- • $7.75 ~Ilion to construct 
' seSBSJoOth·claim victo;;;; for-Rowan stop technology training . a ~estbo~nd entrance for a 
C t , · e•n-• .;·eed•s center at the regional weigh station on I-64; oun y s mon .,...3 . .,_ . • : • d t ·s1 rk 
"We had a choice between· m us n pa ; • $508,000 for preliminary 
d • $45,000 for k moving the , state an our· Rowan/Morehead child war to improve Second Street 
communities forward, .or choosing: to Wilson Avenue; 
. advocacy center construction; $500 ' ·· · h. nse of $ d 1 • ,000 to construct a to go backward at t e expe .. • 400,000 for in ustria walkway overpass on KY 32 at 
our children, region and future, park fire department; the middle school· 
"d "B · se the democrats • $1 5 m·11· tio a1·rpo t ' · Stacy sw . ecau . . ·  ion r r • $11.9 million to repave I-
stuck togeth~r,hour stab ted JS tmo~~~ land acquisition; 64 from the Bath County line 
forward wit a. u ge • $30,000 for Route 32 to Bullfork Road; 
recognizes the basic needs of our volunteer fire department • $2 million to reconstruct 
region_anbd sdtate." I'd tes what the construction; KY 801 from I-64 one mile to 
'Thts u get va I a . , ·· • $100,000 for radiological the industrial park· 
republican caucus has been saymg imaging equipment ii.£11:SU; , $4.3 million t~ widen KY 
. all along - . that we can fund · • .. • $10 million for· Phase 1 519 from the KY 519/KY 801 
projects that move Kentucky renovation of MSU's student intersection two miles north. 
forward without enacting massive center, which is a partner The state budget also 
tax increases,• Stivers said. •o~r with the ·cii and county for a includes a 5 percent pay raise 
presence as the majority party m _. conference'.ceiiter;: .. ; ·_..,-, for state employees; $4.8 
the senate prevented $784 million · • $13 million for Phase 1 million to hire 70 additional 
in new taxes. Without enacting \constru~~ 9Lijii'lllackbum state police officers over the 
these taxes, we were able tci stjeilCf! filu"'lifing af!SfSIT, next two years; $375,000 in 
increase funding for education, • $2 million for MSU family state library and archives 
housing; funds for construction and vital water and sewer service, 
road construction and other 
worthwhile projects." . 
Rowan's projects will 
include $28 million in st~te 
funding for commun~ty 
programs and construction 
projects and more than $80 
million in road projects o~er 
the next two years, Stacy sa~d. 
The state's budget contains 
the following projects for 
Rowan County: 
, $750,000 each year of the 
biennium to purchase land for 
the new airport in Rowa!l ~nd 
$!50,000 in l!eneral a~atton 
entitlements for the airport 
project; 
• $200,000 for the . renovation; more than $10Q 
university's · agriculture million over the biennium to 
program; ' create 94 new Family Youth 
• Base level funding of Resource Service Centers and· 
$2. 71 million• in the first a 2.4 percent increase in hue 
biennium year and $3. 72 per pupil level;· Support 
million in the second year; Education Excellence in· 
• $210,000 over the KentuckyfundingeachyearoC-
biennium for professional the biennium above the 
development of faculty current level, creatfng 
technology skills at MSU; approximately $1.6 billion in 
• $240,000 for the Eastern total funding each of the next· 
Kentucky Wellness program two years. 
atMSU. 
Road projects are , as 
follows: 
• ·$12.5 million for a new 1-
64 interchange east of 
Morehead; 
·.Th!I Sunday Independent, Ashland, Kentucky, Sunday, April 23, 2000 
School adds 
master's program. 
CAMPBELLSVILLE -
Campbellsville University 
will offer the master of busi-
ness administration degree 
be~-. g this fall. .. · 
: e · isatwD" , 
3
'""' .. __ program . ., .. ·o-yearcl 
· o-nour~am wiui all cll!flll-es · forSa .: 
!·.•~esterone~ti · · 
late September and ends in 
mid-Nbveinberi trimester two 
begins i~ ·DJid,ianllll1'1 ~d 
ends in mid-March; and 
trimester three begins in late 
March and ends in mid-May. 
Classes run from 8 a.m. to 
noon and afternoon classes 
from 1 to 5 p.m. Tuition for 
three-hour classes is $325 per · 
credit hour, ... ·: ,·, , " · ·· ... · ·, · 
"Forcmore information, call 
(270) 789,.5220 or 1-800.-264- . 
i 8014 . . ,:;_t~-1~ ... 1 f .f ',! e ;f-tiT; .- ;l:·, ~-... 
.. ...!t . ' 
' I 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
,SUnday, April 23, 2000 
i 
}lrofeSsQr plalls·· 
survey :about:·sex 
at state priso:g.s.~, 
... • . . . .. 
Morehead State sociologist 
·· hop~ data can improve saf~ty 
·- .- • • •• "I - • • ' '. • 
THE COURIER-JOURNAL• KENTUCKY• MONDAY, A~RIL_~4. 2000_ 
K~ntucky professor 
------
·studies _prison. sex 
from Morehead State, the question-
naires have been sent to inmates at 
three of the state's 12 male prisons 
and to inmates at the state's only fe-
male prison. 
Swvey of 3,600 
could help improve 
inmate safety, health 
Associated Press 
Results will be released this fall. 
Hensley's research has "extraordi-
nary value," said-Cindy Struckman-
Johnson, a professor of psychology at 
. MOREHEAD, Ky. - A Morehead the University of South Dakota. But 
State University professor is studying the topic is so taboo that few schol-
prison sexuality, a topic he says has ars focus on it, she said. 
been shrouded in silence but must be "We should have hundreds of pee-
dealt with. pie studying it;" Struckman-Johnson 
The information could be used to said. "Sex m prison is a major cause 
combat the spread of AIDS and im- of violence ... of upset and turmoil, 
prove prison safety. , a major cause of disease." 
Chnstopher Hensley, a sociology Pnsoner-rights advocates also say 
professor who directs Morehead's In- the data coulcfbe useful. · 
stitute for Correctional Research and "Prison is a.very.Yiolent place and 
Training, said the survey is the first" if (officials). can get a better .idea 
of its kind in Kentucky._ .. ,.c.·.- -_.i; abou~ the_!WJity ol prison :rape_!lnd 
-Hensley studied prison sex in_ what's going on, hopefully they can 
Oklahoma and ~ound that nearly one be more prepared_ to .deal_ )vith Jhat 
in four male J.>nsoners had engaged issue," .said Kara Gotsch, a public 
in sexual activities with fellow in- policy coordinator with the Washing-
mates. Overall, 13.8 percent of all ton D C -based National Prison Proj-
prisoners said they had been "threat- ect' of· the American Civil Liberties 
ened sexuallf' by other inmates and Union. 
I.l percent said they had been raped. Struckman-Johnson said some 
If they hav_e AID~ or anothe~ sex- prison administrators try to quash 
ually t!"3n~m1tted. disease, they 11. be these kinds of studies out of concern 
spreading 1t to thetr partners, he said, b t tiv bl' ·ty· B M 
"These reople are going to be ~et- a ou_ nega e p~ !Cl • ut ore-
ting out o pnson, and they're gomg head St~\e adm11!1Slrators and Ken-
to be having sex with their wives or , lucky pnson offici_als approved Hens-
husbands," Hensley said. _ ley's study. . . 
The sweeping 46-question survey Hensley als_o has ~o:~tten_ a'! ai:tt-
asks about jailhotise consensual sex, 1 c\e about _conJugal V1S1ts m M1ss1ss1p-
autoeroticism and rape. About 3,600 pt, and his study on consensual ho-
of Kentucky's 15,300 prisoners have mosexual a_ct_ivity in 111a.le .pris_ons in 
been asked to participate, The survey Oklahoma w1ll ·.be publ1Shed 1n- De-
is voluntary an<I anonymous. · cember in a_ prison-related academic 
Funded in part by a $1,600 grant journal. 
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Universities boost efforts to raise funds 
By Holly E, Stepp 
,-.;ERALOlEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
When the University of Louisville announced 
1·esterdav that it had completed its five-year capital 
rund-raising campaign, the final total - more than 
;3352 million - stood as the most raised by a Ken-
•ucky public university in a single effort. 
But that figure will probably be surpassed as 
other public universities prepare for their own fund-
caising efforts. 
Western Kentucky University President Gary 
Ransdell is expected to announce a fund-raising 
campaign Thursday night at a Bowling Green gala. 
Officials have kept a possible goal under wraps. 
The University of Kentucky will launch the pub-
lic stage of its existing effort this September, and the 
,,oal will probablv be well over $400 million. 
·' For the state"s public universities, fund raising 
has taken on a new urgency - the schools have 
!Jeen directed to raise their national stature by at-
tracting more top students and professors, and the 
state has anted up more than $230 million in match-
ing money to help them build 
their endowments. 
Fund-raising experts say that 
multi-vear efforts with multi-mil-
lion and in some cases billion-dol-
lar thresholds have become the 
norm in higher education. 
"Success breeds success." said 
Patricia Jackson, vice president 
for education at Washington D.C.-
based Council for the Advance-
ment and Support of Education. 
"When universities see their 
peer institutions raising money 
with ease, it encourages them to 
do the same," said Jackson. 
Setting goals for the fund-rais-
ing campaigns starts with feasi-
bility studies to determine how 
much donors are likely to give 
and how that matches with the 
schools' needs. A quiet. less pub-
lic. period of fund raising allows 
schools to test their studies. 
Bv most accounts. U of L's 
camp.aign has been a success. It 
has met its goals of creating more 
endowed faculty positions and 
new scholarships for top students. 
The number of endowed pro-
fessorships and chairs has more 
than doubled during the five 
years, going from 25 in 1995 to 58 
at the end of last year. The um-
versitv has created scholarships 
ior minority students interested in 
teaching, for women and for those 
imerested in music. 
And the fund-raisil]_g efforts 
have more than doubled the uni-
versitv's endowment. which now 
stands at S413.7 million. Accord-
ing to the National Association of 
College and University Business 
Officers. that figure puts the 
school above much larger institu-
tions such as the University of 
Tennessee and Georgia Tech. It is 
also larger than UK's endowment. 
$361.5 million 
Endowments are investments: 
universities typically spend a por-
tion of the interest earned to sup-
port continuing projects such as 
annual scholarships. Most col-
leges have seen significant 
growth as result of fund raising 
and the strong stock market. 
U of L President John Shu-
maker said the campaign's suc-
cess is the result of alumni's 
commitment to the school. Some 
47,000 individuals, foundations 
and corporations contributed to U 
of L's fund drive. 
"A ·lot of our gifts have come 
from alumni who feel that the uni-
versitv has touched their lives 
decades ago," Shumaker said. 
Shumaker said although the 
broader public campaign has end-
ed. the universitv will continue to 
raise monev for ·a limited number 
of areas such as financial aid and 
improving campus resources. 
"We know that there is about 
$60 million in gifts that we left on 
the table when this campaign end-
ed," he said. 
CASE's Jackson said she does-
n't doubt that U of L and others 
will be able to continue to raise 
Lexington ~eralcH.eader 
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such quantities. 
"(Philanthropy) is really sup-
ply driven." Jackson explained. 
.. .'\s the money available grows. 
so does the demand for ways to 
distribute it charitably." 
,\nd if fund drives under way 
at other colleges across the nation 
are an indication, Jackson is right. 
The Ohio State University is in 
the iifth vear of a $1 billion cam-
paign. and it has already raised 
S850 million in outright gifts. Har-
vard University has just complet-
ed a S2.6 billion campaign. 
CASE estimates that more 
· than 150 four-year universities are 
in the midst of campaigns. 
Fund-raisers at other Ken-
tucky universities say they aren't 
worried about the number of fund 
drives in the state or nationally. 
"We all have our unique con-
stituents, and there really isn't 
that much overlap," said Terry 
Moberly, UK's chief development 
officer. 
UK matched the $66.7 million 
allocated to it in the state's so-
calied $110 million "bucks for 
brains" plan in less than a year. 
The General Assembly this year 
approved $120 million more for 
the program. UK and U of L will 
share $100 million; the six region-
al comprehensive universities will 
share the remaining $20 million. 
Jackson said that matching 
programs like Kentucky's encour-
age universities to undertake such 
ambitious efforts. "The opportuni-
ty to leverage dollars is a big lure 
to donors," she said. 
About $37 million of the $352 
million U of L raised was its por-
tion of bucks for brains dollars. 
But Jackson wonders if the cur-
rent spate of mega-annpaigns will 
c1lntinue or if smaller, more target-
ed efforts will become in vogue. 
·'The question is now is how 
big is too big." 
· Presidential search 
No more important decisions versity endowment prove the regional economy and will be made in Kentucky : ■ The opportunity to work with quality of life. this year tjlan the recommen- : Gordon Davies and the Council on Obviously, the next president 
dations reached by a search com- Postsecondary Education to propel must possess a great breadth of tal-
mittee that begins its work today. UK into the ranks of top research ent, experience and potential. The 
Finding the right leader for the universities. university needs someone who is 
University of Kentucky is the com- ■ An undergraduate student comfortable in the highest reaches 
mittee's huge challenge, but the body that continues to improve in of academia and the new economy, 
state and UK have much to offer. quality, a pool of talented graduate but who can also navigate the -;,:· 
The attractions for would-be students, a sprawling medical cen- shark-infested waters of Kentucky 
presidents include: ter and dedicated alumni. politics. Someone with visio~ 
■ A governor who has staked ■ A talented faculty that's hun- The University Senate's Futures 
his legacy on improving higher eel- gry for leadership. Committee issued an ambitious, y~t 
ucation and, as tangible proof of ■ A community that's eager to realistic, checklist of presidential' (MOF 
that commitment, a burgeoning uni- work in tandem with UK to im-
-~ (/rl\i.J<.A.~,. I Sew<-1... loltl-;"-~"-;.) 
qualifications last month. The fu-
tures committee also stressed the 
importance of a selection process 
that leaves members of the univer-
sity community feeling they have 
had a voice in the process. 
Indeed, the search committee 
should listen to a diverse range of 
voices. on and off campus, as it 
hones its list of presidential qualifi-
cations. 
The committee also should com-
mit itself to a process that will be 
open to public view. When deci-
sions about who will lead a tax-
supported university are made be-
hind closed doors, those decisions 
are prey to manipulation by forces 
that may not have the university's 
or public's best interests at heart. 
UK's history provides ample evi-
dence of this. 
The public has a huge stake i 
this committee's work. And there 
should be no shortage of strong 
candidates for the job of UK pres: 
dent. Public access to and involv£ 
ment in the selection process can 
only imµ.'bve the results. 
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UK center awarded $10 million 
to study toxic chemicals' effects 
PCBs are linked 
to environmental, 
health problems 
Bv STEVE BAILEY 
Associated Press 
LEXINGTON. Ky. - The 
University of Kentucky's 
Graduate Center for Toxicology 
will receive more than $10 mil-
lion over the next five years to 
study the effects of toxic, man-
made chemicals on the human 
body and the environment. 
The grant, awarded by the 
National Institute of Environ-
mental Health Sciences, will 
continue the school's research 
into harmful polychlorinated bi-
phenyls, or PCBs, and their link 
to various health concerns, in-
cluding cancer and heart dis-
ease. 
PCBs originally were pro-
duced as insulating fluids for 
electrical equipment and were 
released by large industrial fa-
cilities, including paper mills 
and electronics factories. Al-
though the manufacture of 
PC8s has been banned in the gether an approach to solving 
United States for more than environmental problems involv-
two decades. chemical rem- ing PCBs that would take ad-
nants still can be found in the vantage of all the different tal-
soil and water. ents and backgrounds that we 
The U.S. Environmental Pro- have here." Robertson said. 
tection Agency has labeled "The different projects will fo. 
PCBs as probable human car- cus on how these compounds 
cinogens. are toxic. how we can detect 
them, how we can remediate 
Absorbed through the skin them and how we can protect 
by contact. and by eating meat humans against the toxic ef-
and fish from contaminated fects of these chemicals. 
areas. thev also have been • 
found to affect learning in ani-
mals and humans. 
The grant will fund seven re-
search projects, involving 24 
faculty members from 17 aca-
demic areas, under the banner 
of the national Superfund Basic 
Research Program. Congress 
established the Superfund pro-
gram in 1980 to clean up the 
nation's worst hazardous-waste 
sites. 
There are 16 rederally desig-
nated Superfund sites in Ken-
tucky considered high-risk 
areas for PCBs and other 
chemicals. said Larrv W. Rob-
ertson, a professoi- in the 
Graduate Center for Toxicol-
ogy. 
"What we've done is put to-
"What we want to do is iden-
tify the people most at risk and 
then look for ways to intervene 
in an effort to preserve public 
health." 
One of the research projects 
deals with PCBs and their ef• 
feet on the cells that line hu-
man blood vessels. PCBs can 
cause inflammation of those 
cells, which is one of the early 
signs of atherosclerosis, or 
hardening of the arteries. 
Researchers at the school 
have found that such damage 
can be minimized or blocked 
with the consumption of Vita-
min E, thus reducing the risk of 
heart disease. 
"It's exciting because we are 
the first to look at the nutrition-
al influence on PCB toxicity," 
Lexington Herald-Leader 
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:,;aid ~ernhard Hennig, a pro-
fessor of nutrition and toxicol-
ogy. "We've found what we be-
lieve is a nutritional means of 
prevention. and we are learning 
more and more." 
Robenson said the ,projects 
will benefit not only people in 
high-risk Superfund chemical 
areas but also those whose risk 
may not appear to be as great. 
"The average person should 
be interested in this research 
and these chemicals because 
the average person is exposed 
to them, 11 Robertson said. ''We 
all carry around residues of 
these chemicals in our blood 
and fat tissue, albeit at low lev-
els. What we don't know, how-
ever, is·what the long-term ef-
fects are. 
"We know that PCBs are car-
cinogens in rodents. But we 
don't know for sure if-they are 
carcinogens in humans at the 
levels that they are found in the 
current food supply and in the 
population. And we don't know 
if they will increase the average 
man's risk of cancer or athero-
sclerosis. Those are things 
we're hoping to find out over 
the course of the study." 
Harvard proposes tightening 
By David Abel 
rHE BOSTON GLOBE· 
cyberspace rules for facultx__ 
CAMBRIDGE, . Mass. - In 
Harvard's first university-wide ef-
fort to revise its conflict of inter• 
ost policy since 1948, a high-level 
committee has released a set of 
new, Internet-minded guidelines 
that, if adopted, would subtly 
tighten rules regulating the facul-
ty's outside teaching, research, 
md consulting. 
While some professors view 
·he proposed rules as a necessary 
;tep to define the boundaries 
,roadened by cyberspace, others 
;ee them as a potential violation 
,f their academic freedom. 
Once unimaginable education-
al opportunities, such as profes-
sors' distributing lectures over the 
Internet or setting up Web-based 
firms dispensing advice, are not 
covered under the existing rules. 
The current policy allows profes-
sors to consult, teach or research 
,mtside Harvard so long as the 
work doesn't consume ,more than for Harvard. · line degree-granter founded by 
20 percent of their time, compro- The proposal follows the ad-
1
'-washington Post Co.'s Kaplan Ed-
mise the university or conflict minist?ation's decision in the fall to ucational Centers for which last 
with their obligations to students,, force Harvard law professor Arthur summer he taped 11 lectures, the 
colleagues or Harvard. I Miller to give up an online course I new rules wouldn't categorically 
But time is not the overriding' he produced last summer for Con- I bar professors from such ventures. 
factor under the proposed new cord University School of Law. Instead, professors would 
guidelines. - These new recommended I have the opportunity to seek per-
Under them, faculty members , guidelines issued by the provost's mission from the dean of their re· 
would probably be proh1b1ted faculty advisory group, Miller I specuve s_ch~ol and the corpora• 
from teaching courses over the In- said would onlv serve to further tion, Harvard s top adm1msrranve 
te':'et for other institutions and limit academic freedom. body. Yet, the para.meters deans 
domg certam othe: f?':'IS of free: "Before this proposal. J would would have. t? use m amvmg at 
lance wor~. even 1f 1t 1s done on say Harvard owned a part of my such a d_ec1s1on make approval 
their own tune - after hours, dur- body· now they have my heart unlikely m most cases, the pro-
ing vacation or over the summei:, and ~oul," said Miller, a voluble pos_al's authors acknowledge m 
• ~t's because ~e ease.of dis- professor once known for his TV therr report. 
semmatlon makes 1t possible to show Miller's-Court. "! think it's 
teach vast numbers of students very graphic in demonst?ating the 
around the world, often without expanded control Harvard is try-
leaving _campus and w!th only a ing to exert over the faculty." 
modest investment of time. That, While Harvard Law School 
according to a draft of the pro- Dean Robert Clark put an end to 
posed guidelines obtained by the Miller's fling with Conrotd, an on-
Globe,. opens up new forms of 
competition and potential conflict 
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Chinese students rarely leave U.S. after 
education 
By Michael Dorgan 
KNIGHT RIDDER NEWS SERVICE 
BEIJINl; - Yang Zhen. one oi tens oi thou• 
:--ands of Chinese hoping to win admission to a 
lf.S. university this spring, insists he'll return 
home aflPr he graduates. 
··1 am the onlv child in mv famil\'," said the 
earnest :!S-year-<j\d. who hoPes to Study husi-
rn·ss administration or international relations. 
If Yan.~ does return to China, he'll be one of 
a tinv minoritv. China sends more students to 
the (lnited Stittes than any other cmmtry -
more 1han :ill.O\Xl last ,·ear. And although all of 
them assure Slate DePartment \'isa officers in 
Beijing 1hat they'll go home after tht•y finish 
:-chonl. as 111:111\"'"c1s ~g percent look for j11hs in 
America instrad. 
Some qualify for special \·ism,; ior l11gh-1ed1 
fields. S<ime marrv Americans. ~irne si1111>ly dis-
appear. "Once they"re in the U.S .. they·n• prett~· 
much free to do what they want to do," concede:-
Charles Bennett. the chief of ,·i~a ~tT\'H'l':-; :n t~t· 
L'.S. Eri-.t,assy in Beijing. · 
The impact of China's massive and unofficial 
immigration on the United States depends on 
one·s point or \·iew. For high-tech companies. it's 
a hoon. For colleges and universities. it's a 
source of world-class scholars. For other appli-
cants. particularly to top graduate science pro-
,L,Tfams. it means tougher competition. -
For China. the defection of lop scholars to U.S. 
schrxJls and employers is a worrisome brain drain. 
"It's well-known in the society \hat \he first• 
class students go abroad." said a professor at 
the International and Comparative Education In-
stitute of Beijing Normal University, speaking 
on the condition that he not be identified. "The 
second-class students go to joint_ventures (in 
China, with foreign companies), and the 
worst students go to the state•owned en• 
terprises," he said. "It's a big loss to the 
country." 
Luring the brainpower home won't be 
easv. Enhanced personal freedom aside. 
theeconomic argument for staying in the 
United States is compelling. Top pay for 
a senior engineer at China's largest soft• 
ware company is 80,000 yuan a year. or 
about $9,780. The same engineer can 
make 10 times that in California's Silicon 
Vallev. 
While it is possible lo live more 
cheaply in Beijing, China's cost of living 
approaches California's when the compar· 
ison entails a Westem•style basket of 
goods and services, according to figures 
provided by HR International, a human· 
resources consulting firm based m 
Waltham, Mass. 
Bottom line: The return rate for Chi• 
nese students in the United States is so 
low it that could be used as an argument 
for reducing the number of visas granted. 
said a former U.S. visa official in Beijinµ; 
who asked not to be identified. 
She noted that the nearly 50,year-old 
law guiding U.S. visa policy says non•im: 
migration visas should not be granted 11 
the interviewing officer suspects that the 
applicant does not intend to return to his 
or her home country. 
"An honest evaluation would virtual-
ly end visa issuance (to Chinese appli• 
cants)," she said. Indeed. the very "eage,:· 
ness and desperation" that many apph· 
cants show•:rould be evidence against 
.L.rraming them visas. 
So keen are Chinese students to get 
into U.S. schools - or at least into the 
United States - that a cottage industry 
has sprung up to help them. 
Special schools prepare students to 
meet the English language requirements. 
Consultants help fill out applications to 
universities and prepare candidates for 
their interviews with U.S. Embassy visa 
officers. 
·We can provide service to all types of 
people. from (prep school students) to grad• 
uate students, who want to study in Amer-
ica," said Lucv Liu of the Weilian Interna-
tional Co. in Beijing. "There are lots of U.S. 
schools that have relations with our compa-
m·. The charge ... will range from 10,000 
,·imn to 70.000 (Sl.200 to £8.500). depend• 
Ing on the type of service you need." 
Some are spies, offlcials say 
For up to $10.000. some consultants 
will create phony letters of recommenda-
tion and false evidence of economic sup• 
port. Some even provide professional ac-
tors or actresses to stand in for applicants 
in their brief but crucial interviews with 
visa officers, said William Lesh. the anti-
fraud officer at the U.S. Embassy. 
Once in the United States, some Chi-
nese visitors may be undertaking another 
kind of fraud. U.S. counterintelligence of-
ficials say some Chinese students, espe• 
dally in physics, computer science and 
other high•tech disciplines, are actually 
Chinese spies. And some real students are 
ordered to report what they learn about 
U.S. hir:.b·tech research to the Chinese 
government, the officials say. 
A commission on Chinese espionage 
chaired by Rep. Christopher Cox, R·Calif., 
reached a similar conclusion in May. A 
headline in the third unclassified chapter 
of the commission's 872,page report was 
"(Chinese) Students Have U.S. Citizen.Like 
Access to High Performance Computers at 
the National Weapons Laboratories." 
Without more specifics, the report 
said "threats to national security can 
come from (Chinese) scientists. students. 
businesspeople or bureaucrats" in addi-
tion to professional spies. 
Despite these suspected side effects 
and strained U.S.-Chinese relations, the 
flow of Chinese students to the United 
States - many of them related to senior 
government and party officials - ap• 
pears to be growing. 
During the past academic year, 51,001 
Chinese nationals studied in the United 
States, according to the Institute of Inter• 
national Education, a New York non-prof. 
it. That was nearly 5,000 more than sec-
ond.place Japan. until recently the largest 
source of foreign students in the United 
States. Chinese were about 10 percent of 
the total foreign.student population of 
-!90,933 in the United States. 
Ohio State University, with 637 Chi-
nese students among its total enrollment 
of 55.000, had the most Chinese students 
in the 1998,99 academic year. according 
to a partial list of Institute for Interna• 
tional Education figures made available 
to Knight Ridder. In all, 128 American 
universities and colleges had at least 100 
Ch.\9ese students. Among states, New 
York led with 4.287 Chinese students. tol• 
lowed by California. with 3,515: Texas. 
with 3.060: Ohio. with 2,640: and lllinms. 
with 2,373. 
Three•quarters were graduate stu-
dents: 12 percent undergraduates. The 
rest are non-degree students or students 
of English. 
. A U.S. immigration official in Beijing, 
speaking on the condition that he not be 
identified. said experience shows that more 
than 99 percent of Chinese students re• 
main in the United States after graduating. 
'We skim the cream' 
Even Yang Zhen wouldn't return im• 
mediatelv. "I don't pretend I don't ha\'e 
plans to ,vork a while in the U.S . ." he said 
over a cup oi coffee at a downtown Star-
bucks. 
Yang, a top student in the 1997 class 
of the respected Beijing Foreign Studies 
University, is optimistic as he awaits the 
outcome. of admission and aid negotia-
tions with, among others, Dartmouth Col· 
lege in New Hampshire and the Universi-
ty of Miami. 
He picked them from friends' recom-
mendations and the annual rankings by 
the magazine U.S. News & World Report. 
"We know that the United States has 
lots of famous schools and that we can 
get a world·class education, especially at 
the graduate level," Yang said in impec• 
cable English, his undergraduate major. 
Yang's parents are reluctant to part 
with their only child. But as they sipped 
tea one recent evening in a modest south 
Jl:eijing aparanent tinted blue by an ~~er-
cise program on TV, both endorsed their 
son's decision. • 
"I think an MBA (a master's degree in 
business administration) would probably 
be best," said his mother, Pan Lili. Her 
own education was cut short by the tur• 
bulence of the Cultural Revolution, when 
China's universities were closed. "It's 
fashionable in China, and very useful." 
The drama of the student visa quest 
is played out by a cast of hundreds each 
working day at the U.S. Embassy. The 
stage is the Spartan room where suppli-
cants. dozens at a time, line up for two•tO· 
three•minute individual interviews that 
will set the course of their lives. 
Outside, a dozen or so travel agents 
wait with offers of cheap airplane tickets 
for anyone who emerges with a smile. 
Most visa•seekers, however, emerge 
crushed. 
Because visa officers conduct as 
many as 200 interviews per day, they've 
no time to verify documents or confirm 
, stories. Likeliest to get the nod, according 
to one former visa officer, are top schol-
ars from well-known Chinese universities 
who've been accepted, with financial aid. 
by well•known U.S. schools. 
"We skim the cream," she said. 
"It's a wrenching, emotionally racking 
experience for both sides," she continued. 
"The visa officers must steel themselves 
to try to follow the law, and the appli-
cants sometimes end up screaming that 
they've ruined their lives. 
"One man fainted on me," she re-
called. "I thought he was dead, that I had 
killed him. I rushed to-jiis side, shouting, 
'Are you all right? Are you all right?' 
"He opened his eyes and said, •yes. 
Now can I have my¥?'" • ., 
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UK, U of L students teaming up 
to work on Louisville's problems 
Design studio 
will tackle 
public projects 
By HOLLY CORYELL 
The Courier-Journal 
In a renovated South Third Street 
storefront, architecture and urban plan-
ning students are going to try to solve 
some of Louisville's building, parking 
and transportation problems, 
The new Louisville Urban Design Stu-
dio, a cooperative venture of the Univer-
sity of Kentucky, the University of Louis-
ville and the city's development authority, 
will provide students with practical expe-
rience and give residents a say in how 
· the city will look in the future, officials 
said yesterday. 
They'll be tackling some major projects 
- a study of the Bardstown Road corri- -
dor and parking needs; planning and 
work sessions involving the Russell 
neighborhood west of downtown and 
north Old .Louisville; drawinjls for the 
Cornerstone 2020 plan; plannmg studies 
for Slugger Field restaurants; and plan-
ning for the Broadway corridor develop-
ment. 
"Today's announcement inviting young 
people and our citizens to come together 
here at this design studio is sure to 
change the face of our community," May-
or David Armstrong said at a news con-
ference yesterday. "This will surely be a 
place where people will want to come, 
express their ideas and energy.11 • 
UK President Charles T. Wethington 
Jr. said the venture provides "a perfect 
venue" for students to learn in an urban 
environment. · 
"We want' to help Louisville in what-
ever ways that we can to grow and build 
for the future with awareness, under-
s$ndiilg and kni~1_ei1"1:e.:an of·IY~ibh. 
we hope to'. provide··nete at'\qe. de- : 
sign studio,",he ,;aid. · · 
:psing. students .will .save. Ute city 
soine money, altliough it's unc_lear 
how much. · · : ~ '\-~ · r: 
'''There's a lot-of ground work that 
h'es to, be done on any project,''. .. in-
cluding taking photographs; ~rawing 
maps and building-streetscape mod-
el$,· said Charles ,Cash, assistant di-
rector of the Louisville Development 
~thoriiy. The st\!;lliQi& ','ail ·ecpnom(-
C!il)Vay·of doingtl$sethm~r,,; .. ,.- •.-
;UK, U OF", L and the ciiy each 
chipped in $25,000 for the studio this 
y~ar, and each will give $50,000 next 
year. A six-member board will deter-
mine the annual budget after·that, 
said David Mohney,- dean of 'UK's 
College of Architecture, who devel-
oped the storefront studio idea for 
Louisville and Lexington. · · · 
Mohney envisions the studio as a 
place where students, professionals 
and residents meet and exchange 
ideas on the city's development.· He 
establish·e_d a similar design·studio in. 
Lexington four years ago. !l's. opera!-· 
ed by UK students. , '.·. .• . ," ' 
The public is invited to browse 
througli the studio· and share their 
ideas on the various projects. ' 
"I don't want it to have a purely 
academic focus," Mohney said. 
"What we want to have happen here 
is to reach out broadly to the public 
and to the best of the design commu-
nity, with. the resources of the city 
arid the universities and inake some-
thing,substantialJJapRen.". __ :_ ___ _ _ 
To that. end; UK graduate: Matt 
Myers, 26;-desighed 'thirstud!o·to·be 
"a very fle,pble_. _space" with· one 
large, _open room that. can, be ar-
ranged with: drafting tables one•·day'" 
oidisplays of building or street mod-, 
els ·another, depending _on the proj, 
ect. · 
Since the end. of January,' Myers 
has been renovatin1f the storefront 
with the help <>f ab~ut five·other stu-
dents. In one comer of the hardwood 
floor, they've built a 14-foot-by-14-
foot blackboard where children can 
draw ..\ibhi they wan(to.see in their 
neighborhoo<1s: A loft provides extra 
work space, and'siidirig wood panels 
_proxide.a.p_la1:eJo~dispJaulrawings_ 
as well as a---W~YtlO:divide the room 
and.hide pipes'.and du~.'·.::,:;;;;/·'-,;;-.,. 
In the front -windo~s; Myers has 
created multi-level open boxes where. 
stu~ents' cam.display; m~els . of, th!-
proJects they are working on ..... .- · 
"THE PUBLIC· is free io go ev-
erywheret said. Myers, who will 
work -under· a .'(JK fellowship•·as•an 
~sistant professor at. tlte studio's 
summer schooLHe's still' putting the 
finishing- touches on the studio, in-
cluding the.installation ·or some new 
windows and a railing across the loft.,· 
• ·1'he. studio· will accprilmodate::,as: 
many as 20 students from UK's un-
dergraduate architecture progljllll 
and U of L's new master of urban 
planning degree program, which will 
begin this fall. They'll get the chance 
to put their course work into practice 
and work with professionals who will 
help oversee the students, along with 
UK and U of L professors; · , • ,-
"We are focusing here. on our. stu- -
dents, ~iving them real work; real.op-
portunities," U of L Presidenl'John 
Shumaker said: Part of the $352 mil-
lion that the university· raised in its 
recent BicenteMial Campaign will go 
lo the studio, he said, · : 
For the Bardstown Road project, 
students will try to solve traffic and 
parkinl! problems that have clogged 
the Highlands neighborhood, where a 
popular district of restaurants, stores 
and clubs has developed. · 
"We need to find a way to accom-
modate more atifoinobiles and nof in-· 
terfere with the quality of life of·the 
people living around tliai' area," Nm-
strong said. "I'm curi_oiis' io'see wlfat 
they (the students)·come up with." · 
In the Rui;sell neighborhood, just 
west of. downto)YII, /\rlnstrong wants 
the students to design new affordable 
andm.arket-rate.hnusirig; In.addition, 
he is looking- for ideas to revitalize . 
the neighborhood's busiriess district. 
"For that neighborhood to be con-
nected to downtown .. is. very impor-
tant,'' Armstrong said. 
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Panel. starts planning 
search for UK preside~t 
~orums to learn Kentuckians' views 
m university to accompany process 
ly Holly E. Stepp 
ERALDl£AOER EOUCATION WRITER 
The University of Kentucky could know who its 
1ext president will be as early as March. . 
The 12-member presidential-search committee, 
·harged with screening _candidates_ and giving the 
miversity's trustees a hst of finalist~, _met for the 
irst time yesterday and set out an amb1tiou_s agenda. 
The meeting starts the process of choosmg a suc-
:essor for President Charles Wethington, who steps 
!own next June. The search is the first in 1~ y~, 
md has greater significance given UK's asp1rat10ns 
,f gaining top 20 university status by 2020. 
Board of Trustees chairman 
Billy Joe Miles told the committee 
members that their work would 
detennine the future for the state's 
flagship university. . 
"This could be the most im-
portant thing that anr ?,f y~u 
have been involved m, said 
Miles telling the committee that 
its o~ly charge was to bring the 
best possible finalists to the 
board. h' 
"The course we set for t 1s 
university will help dete~ine the 
future of this state," he said. 
The search committee is made 
up of five trustees, three faculty 
members, one alumnus; one staff 
representative, an undergraduate 
burg. 
student and a 
graduate stu-
dent 
Search com-
mittee chair-
woman JoEtta 
Wickliffe said 
it was impor-
tant that the 
committee be-
gin work im-
mediately. The 
group has four 
meetings 
planned for the 
next month. 
"I think this 
committee is 
very eager and 
excited to get 
to work on this 
most important 
task," said 
Wickliffe, pres-
ident of State 
Bank & Trust 
Co. in Harrods-
The group's tentative time line 
has it selecting a search firm by 
July, advertising for the position 
over the summer, and conducting 
off-campus interviews in Novem-
ber. 
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Finalists would be determined 
in January and would visit the 
campus in February. An offer 
could be made to the trustees' 
choice as early as March. 
I But committee members said 
i a key part of their work would 
I come during statewide public fo-
rums to be held throughout the 
summer. 
The forums are a new ap-
proach for UK search committees. 
In the past, the search committee 
has not met with interested 
groups. 
Trustee Grady Stumbo said 
the forums would be an opportu-
nity to find out what Kentuckians 
want from the university. 
"We should make sure that we 
are engaged with the people out in 
the state," he said. 
Miles agreed. 
"We need to the emphasize the 
'of Kentucky' part of the Universi-
ty of Kentucky," he said. 
The committee plans to estab-
lish a Web site to help get feed-
back from the public. . 
The search committee also 
discussed the confidentiality and 
integrity of the search, as well as 
a tentative budget of $184,000 for 
the process. 
Entrants screened· at 
site of UK sit-in 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERAlDIEAOER EOUCATION WRITER 
Three weeks after 12 students 
were arrested as part of a sit-in at the 
University of Kentucky's Administra-
tion Building, the facility is still being 
monitored by university police. 
Visitors to the building, which 
houses the president's office, must be 
admitted by UK police. Both side en-
trances have been sealed off with po.-
lice tape, and officers are at the back 
and front doors. 
Vice President Joe Burch said the 
monitoring has continued to ensure 
that there isn't a repeat of the April 4 
eight-hour sit-in. 
"It's unfortunate to have to do this, 
but it is better than being in the situa-
tion we were in that night," Burch 
said. 
The· building has been under 
watch since the early-morning arrests. 
Seventeen students entered the admin-
istrative building and bound them-
selves together with bike locks, PVC 
pipe and chains. 
The administration had stationed of-
ficers at the building that night, after 
students disrupted a Board of Trustees 
meeting earlier that afternoon. But some 
students distracted officers, and others 
slipped inside during the confusion. 
After hours of negotiating, 12 of 
the students were arrested by UK and 
Lexington police. 
Some of the students involved in 
the protests said they haven't planned 
any demonstrations. This week, 
known as Dead Week, includes the last 
days before final_ exa1!1s begin. . 
"I think at this pomt most of us are 
focusing on academics and finals," 
said Jay Varellasi one o~ t~e students 
who participated m the s1t-m. . . 
At issue for the students 1s which 
sweatshop-monitoring orls":nization 
UK should join. UK, along with more 
than 130 other colleges, is a member of 
the Fair Labor Association, a group 
supported by the apparel industry. 
Students say that group is domi-
nated by the industry, and that the 
Workers' Rights Commission, which 
has 33 college members, is the better 
group to monitor labor practices. 
Burch said he didn't know when 
admittance to the building would re-
turn to normal, but that he didn't think 
people have had problems getting into 
the building. 
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Smoldering boxcar disnipts - ---
Danville, Centre 
Families, businesses, students evacuated to escape fumes 
By Greg Kocher 
CENTRAL KENTUCKY BUREAU 
DANVILLE - A . railroad 
boxcar filled with a potentially ex-
plosive material continued to burn 
south of Danville hours after 
causing the afternoon evacuation 
of 900 students from Centre Col-
lege. 
No injuries were reported, and 
students were allowed to return 
after a few hours. 
But several evacuated families 
remained at a Danville motel be-
cause of the ongoing blaze, and 
the U.S. 127 bypass, a major four-
lane connector around the town of 
16,000, was to remain closed 
through at least JJa;1: of today, of-
ficials said. In addition, the _burn-
ing boxcar forced the rerouting of 
Norfolk Southern trains all over 
the region. . 
A railroad spokesman said 
last night he didn't know how 
long the boxcar might burn, and 
declined to say what m_easu_res _of-
ficials might use to extmguish it. 
Hazardous materials experts 
said that the chemical involved, 
sodium hydrosulfite, has been 
known to explode. Beca~se the 
material reacts violently with wa-
ter, firefighters allov.:ed the ~ to 
burn rather than trymg to extin-
guish it. 
"Right now, it's a rea! sl?w 
process," Danville Fire Chief Jim 
King said. "There:s no_ wa:,:- for us 
to estimate the tlllle 1t will. tak_e 
for this stuff to go through its fl. 
nal stages." 
King said it could take a _week 
for 50 pounds of the maten~l to 
burn within a closed contamer. 
The Norfolk Southern boxcar con-
tained more than 148,000 pounds 
of the material, King said. 
Anyone within a mile of t~e 
car was told to evacuate, said 
Boyle Judge-Executive Tony 
Wilder. That perimeter was, re: 
duced last night to a half-mile, an 
area that still included five fami-
lies and at least two major plants, 
both of which were to remain 
closed to workers today, officials 
said. 
No one could say how the fire 
started. Fire officials said last 
night that seven of 32 aluminum 
containers on the boxcar were be-
lieved to have ruptured or explod-
ed. 
As the northbound train en-
tered Danville, Norfolk Southern 
employees on a passing south-
bound train noticed smoke pour-
ing from the boxcar. Shortly be-
fore 11:30 a.m., the railroad noti-
fied local officials that a boxcar 
was burning, and Danville fir~-
fighters responded to the rail 
yard. . 
The train brought the car mto 
the Danville rail yard so it could 
be put on a s_ide track, 1;md then 
moved south mto a relatively un-
inhabited area. Of the 94 cars in 
the train, only one carried the ex-
plosive material, said Susan 
Bland a spokeswoman for Nor-
folk s:iuthern's office in Roanoke, 
Va. . 
Heather Cash, a religion-maior 
freshman from Princeton, said she 
was eating in the Centre College 
dining commons when an an-
nouncement was made that stu-
dents should not return to frater-
nity and sorority houses l~cated 
near the rail yard. A few mmutes 
later all 900 students on campus 
wer~ told to evacuate to Lexing-
ton A venue Baptist and First 
Christian churches. Classes are 
scheduled as usual today. 
In addition, about 300 stu-
dents from Toliver Elementary 
School two blocks north of _the 
rail yard were moved to First 
Baptist Church. The students will 
be allowed to return today. 
Shortly after 2 p.m., the smol-
dering boxcar was slowly moved 
south of town. Centre students 
were allowed to return to campus 
at 2:45 p.m. Other residents were 
told by local radio stations and b_y 
sheriffs deputies to keep their I 
windows shut and to tum off air-
conditioning, King said. 
Assistant State Fire Marshal 
Rod Raby said five families were 
evacuated from their homes near 
the yard where the car was left to 
burn. "It was the most remote 
area we could find," King said. 
Norfolk Southern shut down 
the north-south track so no other 
trains could pass the burning car. 
A railroad spokesman said that 
up to 60 trains a day pass 
through the affected area, forcing 
the railroad to reroute traffic 
throughout the region. 
Sodium hydrosulfite is used to 
bleach pulp and in the manufac-
ture of dyes. Breathing or ingest-
ing it could cause severe injury or 
death and when it's on fire, it can 
cause' irritating, corrosive and/or 
toxic gases. This shipment of the 
material was en route from Knox-
ville Tenn., to Cincinnati, Bland 
said.' Its eventual destination was 
Quebec," Canada, officials said. 
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WKU fund-raising drive aims high 
- naming a professorship after a fel.;;, ing the universi~'s profile-and self-
$78 milli
• al who donated $500:ooo to the univer- esteem, he said. "The campaign is 
Qll· gO sity. The J. Clifford Todd Professor of the quickest way to do this." · 
desl'gned to make Longevity and Healthful Living is Western's goal, as stated in its named for a man who served six 1998 strategic plan, is to become na-national impact :~~~:. in prison for a bribery tionally recognized, rather than set-
tling for regional status. 
"The onl;; way we can achieve our 
full potential in south-central Ken-
tucky, achieve economic develop-
ment, and all the other things we're 
supposed to do, is to be nationally 
competitive," Ransdell said. "We've 
got to have the best students and fac-
ulty." 
By SARA SHIPLEY 
The Courier-Journal 
BOWLING GREEN. Ky. -
Western Kentucky University 
announced its first major fund-
raising campaign yesterday, a 
$78 million goal aimed at help-
ing Western in its quest to be-
come one of the nation's best 
undergraduate schools. 
"State support will allow us 
to be a good university," WKU 
President Gary Ransdell said. 
"That's not enoUIUI. We want tn 
be a great university." 
It's an ambitious plan for a 
school founded in 1906 as one 
of several "normal schools" 
that evolved into Kentucky's re• 
gional university system. 
The six regional schools, 
from Murray State in the west 
to Morehead State in Appala-
chia, frequently serve rural, 
lower-income students. On 
average, only 39 percent of SW· 
dents who begm college m 
Kentucky end up graduating 
within six years. . . 
State education off1c1als 
think improvements_ at regi~nal 
institutions are crucial to bnng-
ing Kentucky in line with na-
tional standards for enrollment, 
retention and graduation rates. 
And Western - which has the 
largest fund-raising goal_ of the 
six regional umversmes -
wants to lead the pack, becom-
ing "the _best c_omprehens,1.ve 
public institution m the state .. 
"I'm trying to get to t_he potnl 
where Western has tts own 
identity, where it's not ·on_e of 
the regionals.' " Ransdell said. 
Western's fund-raising ex-
perts alreadv have ~arnered 
more than ·$42.3 million in 
pledges toward meeting the 
$78 million goal within three 
years. The latest gifts, an-
nounced yesterday, included a 
$1.1 million commitment from 
Trace Die Cast CEO Lowell 
Guthrie of Bowling Green for a 
scholarship fund and construc-
tion of a new plaza and bell 
rower on campus. 
In contrast, three of the other 
five regional institutions d~ not 
have active capital campa1g-ns. 
Morehead State and Murray 
State each hopes to raise $25 
million in the next few years. 
Not evervone likes Western
1
s 
aggressive moneymaking tech-
mques, which have included 
BUT IF THERE'S any jealousy 
over being left in the dust financially. 
the other regional universities aren't 
showing it. 
"More power to Western," More-
head State President Ron Eaglin said. 
"Any money that comes into higher 
education is very positive, so I wish 
lheinbck." 
Western is able to raise larger 
amounts of money, in part, because 
of its loca\ion in Bowling Green, a 
thriving community of 50,000 be-
tween Nashville and Louisville. The 
university also has historic connec-
tions to .Louisville. and. its business 
community. 
One of the chairwomen of the 
campaign, fori!xample, is Mary Nix-
on, vice president of Tricon Global 
Restaurants, a Louisville-based com-
pany that owns Pizza Hµt, Taco Bell 
and KFC. Nixon, a Western graduate, 
made a p~o!I~. $500,00/1 donation 
laJ!I fear for ~ endowed .professor-
ship 1n accountmg. · •· · '· 
Endowed faculty positions are the 
biggest focus of the campaign, capital-
izing on the state's "Bucks for Brains" 
matching money program. About $20 
million is slated for faculty postttons, 
and another $5 million for visiting 
scholars and faculty incentives. 
Donors choose the academic area 
to benefit from their gift. Donations 
for endowed faculty programs are 
matched dollar for dollar by the 
state. The money is then invested, 
with the proceeds going for salaries, 
bonuses and research grants. 
Tom Hiles, vice president for de-
velopment, said Western is more 
than halfway toward maxing out its 
S4.6 million state matching money. 
The university could use much more. 
he said. because donors find it to be 
a huge incentive. 
"Fundamentally," he said, "donors 
want to know their gift is going to 
have an impact." 
Other major goals of the campaign 
include $17 million for endowed stu-
dent scholarships; a $1 million en-
dowment for international students; 
S2.5 million to catch up on deferred 
maintenance of campus buildings; $5 
million for academic program endow-
ments to pay for travel and _related 
items; and $5 million for athletu:s. 
The campaign marks a watershed 
change in the university's attitude, 
Ransdell said. Before he became 
president in 1997, Western had never 
had a gift of $1 million or more. Now 
1he university has 14 such commit-
ments. · 
Raising money. is one way of rais-
State higher-education leaders say 
Western's ambitions meet the goals 
of Kentucky's 1997 higher-education 
reform act, which encourages public 
universities to differentiate and excel 
in chosen programs. Eastern Ken-
tucky, for example, has a renowned 
law-enforcement program. 
TROUBLE LURKS, . however. 
when public universities pursue only 
the best and brightest students. It 
could be a thorny problem in a state 
such as Kentucky, which ranks 46th 
in the percentage of adults with a 
high school education and 42nd in 
the percentage of adults with a bach-
elor's d~. 
"The idea that the institutions in 
Kentucky oui:ht to have hi~h aspira-
tions is a positive thing," swd Patrick 
Callan, president of the National 
Center for Public Policy and Higher 
Education, a non-profit policy organi-
zation in California. "The tricky part 
is what that means .... Often with 
higher ed, 'best' means becoming 
more like Harvard· ·or Berkeley, 
which means less serving the J1eeds 
of the state." 
Gordon Davies, president of the 
Kentucky Council on Postsecondary 
Education, thinks there is a "tension•· 
between-seeking academic excellence 
and serving undereducated students 
in Kentuckv. But he is confident 
Western and other universities can 
do both .. 
"If our universities get better and 
better. but we haven't drawn in addi-
1 ional students, we've failed," he 
said. 
Western officials say their high 
goals will help the university serve 
the region better. 
AIMING TOO high is not the 
problem, said Jo-Ann Huff Albers, di-
rector of the School of Journalism 
and Broadcasting, which was recog-
nized as the top undergraduate jour-
nalism school in the country last 
week by the Hearst Foundation. 
Albers used to be afraid to mentior. 
that her program attracted student, 
from around the country, for feat 
that some legislator would questior 
why the state should pay to serv< 
non-Kentuckians. Now, Albers think, 
that excellence is accepted, ever 
celebrated. 
She doesn't see it as hurting West-
em's goal of serving its portion o 
the state. 
"Our first obligation is Kentucky: 
she said. "In the process of doin1 
that well, we hope to serve the na 
tion." 
WKU starts $ 78 million 
endowment campaign 
By Holly E. Stepp 
HERALD-LEADER EDUCATION WRITER 
Western Kentucky University 
launched a $78 million comprehen-
sive fund-raising campaign yester-
day to boost its endowment for fac-
ulty positions and student scholar-
ships. 
Western Kentucky President 
Gary Ransdell made the announce-
ment last night during a gala to 
recognize the university·s support-
ers. It comes davs aiter the Lniver-
sitv of Louisville announced that its 
iiv'e-vear fund-raising drive raised 
more than $352 million. 
Western Kentucky·s goal is the 
second-largest ever set by a public 
university in the state. However. the 
University of Kentucky will launch 
its public campaign in September 
and will probably have a goal oi at 
least $400 million. 
Western's campaign will run 
through June 30, 2003; more than 
S42 million has already been raised 
during the effort's two-year ··quiet 
phase." 
Ransdell said a successful cam-
paign was crucial to making sure 
Western Kentucky can attract top 
professors and students. 
"Public support for Western in 
tax dollars has provided a secure 
base, but it is not enough to be truly 
excellent" Ransdell said. 
"This campaign will put us in 
the same context as other nationally 
recognized universities with which 
we compare ourselves." 
Matching up with other national 
universitfo~ has become increasing-
ly important ior the state's 
schools. 
The higher education reform 
act passed in I 997 by the General 
Assembly mandated that the re-
gional universities should have 
nationally prominent academic 
programs. 
The state has commmed more 
i han S240 million in matching 
money to help the universitv 
leverage private dollars. · 
Ransdell said endowments are 
vital to the permanence of a uni-
versity. · 
"Buildings, people. programs 
may come and go, but an endow-
ment is forever," he said. 
Western Kentuck..-'s endow-
ment is about S36 miilion. Other 
schools with similar-sized endow-
ments are Central Michigan. East 
Tennessee State and Kent State 
universities. It also has one of the 
larger endowments oi other Ken-
tucky regional universities. 
Western Kentuck\-'s cam-
paign, like most others: is tied to 
the university's strategic plan. in 
this case titled "Challenging the 
Spirit," which sets specific goals 
for enrollment, endowments and 
academic programs. 
Tom Hiles, Western Ken-
tucky's vice president for develop-
ment and alumni relations, said 
this campaign will be broad-
based. 
··We will look to people, both 
alumni and friends, who recognize 
and support what we are trying to 
accomplish," Hiles said. 
The majority of the goal, $43 
million, is directed to "people" ini-
tiatives - student scholarships, 
international education and facul-
ty positions. 
An additional Sl8.5 million 
will be eannarked for academic 
programs, the university libraries, 
athletics and other programs. 
The remaining money will fa. 
cus on campus buildings and oth-
er university needs. 
